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HIRE THE VETERAN!

snow flurries

Opes he reqUy fce//eve ti// Ae says?

Thieu waging psychological war?
By ROBERT TUCKMAN
V SAIGON (AP) — There is; growing beUef In
Saigon that President Nguyen Van Thieu is waging
a psychological war against North j
Vietnam — and that he himself
A« Kp
doesn't believe all that he is saying.
News " ¦'
Many observers feet that Thieu , » na| li;^
did not mean it when he . threat""'y 515
eried in the past few days to in- ' • •' -' ;: "
vade North Vietnam. They think he hopes with
the threats and veiled threats to throw Hanoi
into confusion,: possibly into some panic and undoubtedly into anger.
More importantly* by talking about invading
North Vietnam, Thieil is fbrcing Hanoi's gener- .
als to commit ! sizable numbers of troops to defending their coastline and the "invasion route"
jus t above the demilitarized zone. These are troops
which Hanoi could well use in Laos, Cambodia or
South Vietnam. / v
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A Winona County
EfAAtl
-,; Fl
BBO District C o u r t
jury Thursday acquitted a
St. Paul man charged with
aggravated robbery in connection with the $2,800 robbery Sept. i6 of the Utica,
Minn,, Oil
Coi—story,' ; page.
¦
; 3.:;v
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Rin pn A wu- -to ¦legalize
uiiigv
state-licensed bingo was approved Thursday
by theWisconsin Senate— ,
.story, page 5/
No m aj o r
Inartinn
indCIIOn ; move to block
;
Gov. Wendell R. Anderson's
proposal for a st ate constitutional convention appears
afoot in the legislature—
story* page 5.
William P. RogRno-orc
nugei»- ers
> defended by
President Nixon as his secretary of. state in function
as well as .title, has a date
today with a Senate panel
—story, page 9.

Kostcr

Medina

Wxqn acis r^

Troops massing for raid

¦;.
'\.

V TO;' ; Qlirt. •. .,,.' - .' Murray ,
:.
, .'-; Chotiner,; a top poUtical apV
: yiser to President Nixony ¦
said he'll quit the White
House aiid go into private,
law practice. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnam massed more than 1,000
troops just 'outside Sepone today in preparation for a largescale assault on the town and
airstrip two miles to the west
hi:the'.-.heart of the Ho Chi Minh
trail supply network.
Sources in Saigon said U.S.
helicopters flew the fresh South
Vietnamese:' . reinforcements to
within three miles of Sepone
and that an assault oh the enemy transshipment point 25
miles inside Laos was planned.
Lt. Col. • Le Tung Hehv a
South Vietnamese spokesman

in Quang Tri,; said the forward- province of Quang Tri virtually
most South : Vietnamese in- bare of Soum Vietnamese army
fantrymen were 25 to 28 miles forces. Nearly 2,000 more U.S.
deep into Laps and added: troops were moved north to
"This is the most significant guard against a North Vietnamtroop movement in two;weeto.v ese thrust across the demilitaAssociated Press Correspond- rized zone. This put the entire
ent J'.T. Wolkerstorfer reported northern rim of the country in
from; Quang Tri that virtually the* : hands of . the American
the entire South Vietnamese blocking force of 12,000 to 15,000
¦
¦
2nd ... Regiment of the 1st In- ' men.' - . .
•..' '. "v •
fantry Division had been committed to the Sepone drive,, and Sepone, a key point on the Ho
that the South Vietnamese now Chi Minh trail, has been under
have about 20,000 trbops in heavy U.S. air attack for
months • and the town has been
southern iLaos..
This hew troop movement left reported virtually flattened.
South Vietnam's northernmost But last month a considerable

Student dies as
jwlicesearcli
resumed dorm in Turkey

Il^fei^iii^
lalks

WASHINGTON (^ With one threatened rail striQce post,
poned by presidential order^ industry and union negotiators
are resuming contract talks aimed at preventing another.
Carriers and representatives of the United Transportation Union met long enough Thursday night to approve resumption of regular discussions this morning. Negotiations
had broken off early Thursday and were saved only after
W. *J. Usery, assistant secretary of labor, went immediately
into private talks with UTW President Charles Luna.
The threat of a nation-wide rail strike was close, but
after Usery talked with Luna , then with carriers , the sides
met and agreed to resume talks.
Meanwhile, President Nixon moved to avert a strike
threatened today by 10,000 members of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Signalmen.
Nixon created an emergency board to investigate the
signalmen 's dispute, putting off any strike action for 60
days. The signalmen 's president, C. J. Chamberlain, said in
Chicago his union will obey Nixon 's order, which allows 30
days for the boardo to come up with suggestions and 30 days
lor the parties invoked to think them over.
The signalmen seek a 54-percent pay increase over three
years, Chamberlain said . Current pay ranges from $3.20 to
$3.78 an hour .
The UTU talks fell through after an all-night meeting
Wednesday. The union has been free to strike since 12:01
a.m. Monday
when emergency congressional legislation ran
¦
out . ..
But with resumption of talks, spokesmen said, odds for
settlement are better.
The UTU is the fast of four unions for which the emergency strike-aversion laws were written; The other three
settled with carriers last month, coming up with about 43
percent in wage hikes over 42 months. They had averaged
$3.50 ' an hour.
Work rules are said to lie the continuing friction point in
the talks.

For answer to My Lai —

Calley ignored a£ j ury
searches high command

FT.. BENNING , Ga. (AP)
— The defendant , Lt. William L. Calloy Jr., is befog virtually ignored in this
stage of his murder trial as
the jury seeks to search
higher in the line of command for the answer to
what happened at My Lai
and why.
The questions to witnesses continued to concentrate on tho briefing Calloy and his men received
from their company commander on the eve of the
March 16, 19G8, Infantry
sweep through the Vict,
nnmeso village.
Tho prosecution hopes to
show Callcy 's instructions
did not include tho killing
of noncombntants.
Efforts by the combnt-cxperlonced jury to widen tho
scope of tho trial —

ing that his government controls 99.8 percent of
the people of South Vietnam; He said Wednesday
that all but 36,000 of the 17,910,000 people in the
country are under government control. .: "
Thieu does not really believe this•; himself. No
government, however popular, would be. able to get
that sort of unanimity among the Vietnamese, who
can form a . political party as soon as they get a
dozen people together.
But Thieu's object here is to stake out Saigon 's
claims ahead of the Viet Cong in case there is a
negotiated settlement of the war .
Thieu fears that under such a settlement, or
if there; is a "standstill cease-fire" as President
Nixon proposed last year , the Viet Cong would claim
they control more people or territory than is
actually theirs.
Thieu also is not forgetting that this is the
presidential election year. He has not yet announced
his candidacy for re-election in the balloting Oct 3,
but there is no doubt that he is running hard.

Qn Laotian iw

Tmcfeou

Canada's Prime Minister
•Pierre Elliott Trudeau; 51,
and his bride, the former
: Margaret : ' Suiclair; v 2 2,
: leave a reception ( photo
above) hi a shower of confetti after their ' : marriage
Thursday in North Vancouver.
¦; •.;¦ -TnideaU^' ; and Miss Sinclair were married in a
quiet ceremony at St. Stev-;
en 's Roman Catholic Church
in Nprtn Vancouver;;
In the photo at left; made
In 1969, Trudeau and his
new bride are shown togeth;
er at a ball in Ottawa. (AP
Photofax) ;

Hanoi is undoubtedly angered by Thieu's threats.
Broadcast after broadcast by Hanoi Radio berates
the "traitor Thieu" and charges that Thieu "is
only a puppet ¦ obeying the voice of his U.S.
masters^' ; '. }. .• ' /'/ .;;, - . ' . ¦
American officials publicly• disassociate themselves from Thieu's talk ,of a; "inarch on the
north.'' But they watch the president's ploy with
private pleasure.
• Thieu knows well that he could not send South
Vietnamese troops marching into North Vietnam
without U.S. support. President Nixon told his
news conference Thursday night no plan for such
support is: under consideration in Washington or
has been proposed to him by Thieu.
;
At the same time, : Nixon presumably would
like Thieu to keep on talking — but only talking
—about invading North Vietnam for the' panic ef>
feet it might have on Hanoi.
Thieu is also moving against the communists on
another front. Somewhat suddenly, he is now claim-

through their questions and
requests for witnesses that
now include a major-general — brought a stern rebuke Thursday from Judge
Reid Kennedy.
"I want you to clearly
understand you are not hero
to investigate the operations of Task Force Barker," he said , addressing
himself to the colonel , four
majors and a captain on
the jury.
The judge said he would
screen questions and requests for witnesses to de>
tcrmino "whether they nro
designed merely to satisfy
your curiosity ."
T h e jurors responded
Thursday to tho Judge's request Wednesday for a . list
of witnesses they wish to
hear when both sides have
rested. Tho list Included

these names:
•Capt, Ernest Medina ,
34, Callcy 's company commander , who is under pret r i a l investigation on
charges that ho bore overall responsibility for tho civilian deaths in May Lai.
Medina 's lawyers h a v e
volunteered his testimony
as a prosecution witness.
•Col. Oran K. Henderson , who took over the command of the 11th Infantry
Brigade the day before Calley's platoon entered May
Lai.
• Mnj, Gen. Samuel W.
Koster , commanding general of the task force 's parent Americnl Diivislon , later superintendent nt West
Point .
• Brig, Gen. Andrew Lipscomb, who preceded Hon
dcrson iu his job .

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) One student was killed and a
dozen troops and students were
injur ed today in a gunfjght
when troops attempted to enter
a university dormitory to
search for four kidnaped American airmen and their captors.
The troops surrounded the
dormitory at the Middle East
Technical University. The students threw : dynamite sticks
and fired on the troops from
windows and the roof.
A commando unit was rushed
to the campus and opened up
with rifles and automatic weapons on the students. Military
helicopters buzzed the roof ,
scattering the rebellious youths.
Later security officials said
the situation was "under control," but the Americans had
not been found. "We have one
dead and wounded coming in in
droves," said a doctor at the
military hospital near the
campus.
Student disturbances to protest the search at the technical
university were reported at
several other campuses in Ankara.
Thousands of police and
troops were searching for the
missing men. The government
seemed determined to defy the
terrorists' threat to shoot the
captives unless $400,000 in ransom is paid by Saturday morning.
Five armed Turks abducted
the four Air Force radar technicians early Thursday as they
were driving from a U.S. radar
base on the outskirts of Ankara
to their billets.
The Americans arc Sgt. Jim-'
mie J, Sexton of San Angelo,
Tex., and Airmen l .C. Larry J.
Heavner of Denver, Colo., Richard Caraszi of Stamford , Conn.,
and James M . Gholson of Alex
andria , Va.
Several hours after the abduction, police arrested a youth
as he parked the airmen 's station wagon near tho Soviet' Embassy. They said ho was Mete
Ertekln , a former student at
tho technical university .
Ertckiii admitted that he and
four other leftists carried out
the kidnaping, police said. He
nnmed the other Turks but
claimed he did not know whore
they were. Tho semiofficial
Anatolian news agency said all
were students or recent dropouts , all were already wanted
for two local bank robberies,
one Is accused of distributing
arms to students at the technical university after training with
tho Palestine guerrillas.

THE BEGINNING . . ; Reporters sit
down as President Nixon takes fcis place on
a raised stand in the East Room of the White

House to start a news conference Thursday
night. (AP Photofax)

quantity of war supplies was
reported waiting .' .- there for
movement to South Vietnam
and Cambodia.
Sources said South Vietnamese reconnaissance teams have
been . operating in the Sepone
area for several weeks, apparently collecting information for
;
the assault.
Vietnamese
South
troops battled for three hours Thursday
with a strong North Vietnamese
force near Sepone.
Lt; Col. Tran Van An, South
V l e t n a m ' s '. '.inlet military
spokesman in Saigon, said the
North Vietnamese finally withdrew under an onslaught of
U.S.. bombers.
With American helicopters
leapfrogging the South Vietnamese from point to point
across the complex . of 'enerny
supply trails, the U.S. Command reported six more .' 'copters shot down and destroyed.
Four Americans -were reported
missing and two wounded.
This raised the announced
toll to 48 American helicopters
and two fighter-bombers lost
since the Laotian drive started
Feb. 8, with 41 Americans
killed; 28 . missing and -46
wounded. Field reports say
twice as many helicopters have
been , shot down, but the rest
have been lifted back to Vietnam for repairs. .
South Vietnamese headquarters claimed 408 North Vietnamese troops were killed in
two other battles Thursday. 8
and 16% miles west of the border outpost of Lao Bao. Twenty
South Vietnamese were reported wounded.

Praises Laotian operation —

Nixony U
Invas iony:of:No^k Vf€hiaM

By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon says the
Laotian operation ensures
continuation of U.S. troop
withdrawals from Indochina,
but adds there are no plans
for American support of an
invasion of North Vietnam.
In a televised news conference Thursday night, Nixon
said U.S. force must remain
in the South as long as the
North holds American prisoners.
And he vigorously defended Secretory of State William P. Rogers—"my oldest
and closest friend in the
Cabinet"—against a charge
by Sen. Stunrt Symington,
D-Mo., that Rogers had lost
his role to Henry Kissinger, the President's nationalsecurity-affairs adviser.
"I think Sen. Symington 's
attack upon the secretary
frankly was a cheap shot,"
Nixon said , adding that he
wasn't condemning Symington, for his statement in the
Senato Tuesday.
"As to whether either
Secretary R o R e r s or
Dr ; Kissinger is the top adviser, as to who Is on first ,"
Nixon snid , "the answer to
that of course is very simply that the secretary of
state is always tho chief for«ign-policy advisor and tho

Nixon at a glance

WASHINGTON (AP) — Here in brief are majo r points
covered by President Nixon In his news conference on foreign
affairs Thursday night :
• INDOCHINA — No plan to provide air support for a
South Vietnamese invasion of the North; South Vietnamese
troops can . fight vlthont U.S. help; continued U.S. withdrawal
is ensured .
• MIDEAST — The United States will not attempt to
Impose a settlement on the Aralis and Israelis.
• SOVIET UNION — Any U.S.-Sovict arms-limitation
agreement must cover offensive nnd defensive weapons.
• ROGERS-KISSINGER — Secretary of State WlUlnm
P. Rogers and White House foreign-policy adviser Henry A.
Kissinger ore trusted nldcs; Rogers is chief foreign-policy
spokesman for the President,

chief foreign-policy spokesman for the administration ."
The Indochina war dominated the half-hour news
session devoted to foreign
affnirs . The President went
to some length in pronouncing the Laos operation a
success.
U.S. troop withdrawals
hnvo been averaging roughly 12,000 n month since Nixon began reducing the 543,500-man U.S. forcer in mid1009. By May 1 tho U.S.

force remaining in South
Vietnam Is slated to be down
to 204,000, and the President
plans to announce further
withdrawals noxt month.
"Our troop - withdrawal
schedule will go forward at
least at the present rate,"
Nixon said.
He sold the U.S. commander in Vietnam Gon. Crcighton W. Abrams , "tells mo
that in both Laos and In
Cambodia his evaluation aftor throe weeks of fighting Is

that—to use his terms—tho
South Vietnamese by themselves can hack it . .' .,'
"This means that our
withdrawal program, our
Vietnamization program is
a success, and can continue
on schedule, and we trust
even ahead of schedule assuming there is more progress in Laos."
Nixon said Abrams reported the South Vietnamese units in Laos already have cut
North Vietnamese southbound truck traffic by 55
percent, "which means that
those trucks that do not go
South will not carry the
arms and the men that will
be killing Americans."
While some television
commentators have kept up
a , drumbeat of criticism,
Nixon said without naming
anyone, the aim of the Cambodian and Laotian operations has been to reduce
U .S. forces and casualties
and "that is exactly what
this administration has done.
"Wo nre going to continue
to reduce our forces, and
wo aro getting out of Vietnam in a way that Vietnam will bo ablo to defend
itself ," ho said.
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
Nixon
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New fire chief
is elected
at Lake Giif

WEATHER FORECAST V . . Snow is forecast today ior
northern New/England, the upper Great Lakes, and central
and northern Rocky Mountains. It will be colder from Montana to Arizona, and warmer f rom the Great Plains to the
:.. : Atiantic coast. (AP' Photofax)

Beckman

'

Af Community
Memorial Hospita l

: Matarnlty patients: 2 to . 1:30 and > to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor* to • patient limited to two at
<jn« time.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
shlldron gnder «.)

Eggenberger

LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
«~ Robert Beckman was elected fire chief at the annual meeting Thursday of the Lake City
volunteer fire department at
the fire: hall. '. '• : ' ;
A former assistant fire chief ,
he will succeed Lloyd Boss , who
has resigned after hoidiag the
position for 19 years and- being
a member of the; department
for-36 years.
- .;¦ Others elected: Dallas Eggenberger, assistant fire chief;
Eldon Steffenhagen, captain
of Company 1, and Shelly Peterson, captain of Company 2,
Named delegates and alternates to the Minnesota state
state fire convention in Bemidji were: Company 1 — Joe' Cliff ,
delegate , and Ralph Haase , alternate, and Company 2 — Dennis Schumacher, delegate , and
Donald Lamb, alternate.
Outstanding , Citizen certificates were presented to the following by Mayor Wilmer (Tony)
Strickland : Lloyd Boss and Donald Ludwig arid Emery Wphlers;
former members of the depart¦
ment. ¦.. -:' . , ' ;-

Q^^^S^^:
'¦: '¦'
. Readings for the 24 hours ending at; noon today:
Maximum temperature 38^ minimum 10, noon 31, no
precipitation. '- . " '
A year ago today: . -. .;.
: .High 38, low 19, noon 36, no precipitation. /:
Normal temperature range for this date 35 to W, Record
high 57 in 1910, record low. 18 below in 1890.
. Sun rises tomorrow at; 6:35,; sets as .6:01.

1st Qtr.
Mar. t

Full
March 11

Forecasts
S,E Minnesota
¦-. ¦.•¦ ¦Mostly , cloudy through
Saturday with : chance of
snow flurries tonight or Saturday. Low knight 20-55.
¦
High Saturday 30-34.
\

Minnesota
Variable c 1 o u d i . n e s ' s
through. Saturday. Chance
of widely- scattered sn«w
flurries north and central
with a possibility of somewhat heavier snow in extreme south tonight into
early Saturday. Slow trend
to colder. Low tonight 10
northwest to 25 southeast.
High Sararday 20-32.

^rViscorisin
Chance of snow or rain southeast and partly cloudy north
and west tonight. Saturday
most cloudy with some snow or
rain likely southeast and chance
o! a little snow north and west.
Little change in temperatures.
Lows tonight around 20 northwest to low 80s southeast. High
Saturday 25-32 northwest to
middle 30s southeast.

5-clay forecast

New
Last «tr.
¦
' ¦;. Mari 'C19: ; ; • ' ';.:::;Mari; » -. : . •

Elsewhere

;
; '. ' '' ' ;
; :V-'¦ : - v Hlgh:Low;Pri
Albany, clear . . -. ..v;v.28 20 : .58
Albuquerque , clear ;;.57 35 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . , .44 26 .".
Bismarck, cldy ....39 15 .01

Boise, cldy .........43 . 19 .08

Boston , clear ......41 25. .17
Buffalo, cldy ......;23 21 .08
Charlotte, clear v.. ;43. 21 ..
Chicago, cldy .v. i..39 34. ;. ..
Cincinnati, cldy .•». '.36. 26 ..
Cleveland, cldy ....31 21: ..
Denver , , ........snow 60 27
Des Moires, cldy , ..46 33 ..
Detroit, cldy , ......;37 :25 .01
Fairbanks, cldy . ;..M M .%'.. '.
Fort' Worthi clear ..59 45 ..
'
Helena, cldy . . . . . . .34 17 : ..
Honolulu , rain .y. .> 79 67 .17
IndianapoliSj cldy ..37 26 ..
Jacksonville, clear .56 28! ..
Kansas City, cldy ..54 36 ..
Los Angeles, clear ,69 49 ..
Louisville , clear .¦ ..' 37 24 .;
Memphis, clear .... 46 32 ..
Miami, clear .......64 51 ..
Milwaukee, cldy ...36 29 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear . .34 28
New Orleans , : cldy .51 36 ¦ ' .".
New York , clear r ...35 29 .15
Okla. City, clear ... 56 :;41 ..
Omaha, snow ......40 32 .02
Phoenix , cldy ......76 .46 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ..28 20 .01
Ptlnd, Me., snow ...37 27 .36
Pttad, Ore., cldy ...45 31 .08
Rapid City, show ..41 26 ..
Richmond, clear ...39 27 ' ..' ;
St. Louis, clear ....48 24
Salt Lk. City, rain .46 18 ..
San Diego , cldy i...60 53 ..
San Fran., clear ...53 43 ..
Seattle , fog . . . . . . . . 3 9 32 .15
Tampa, clear ....;.52 48 ..
Washington, clear .36 26 ;.
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 35 22 ..

•. ' ¦ ¦ ¦''¦:¦ ¦:. ¦¦¦.' .' ; M»^S6TA ' ;.; .' ';" . -:- '
^
:FaIr to partly cloudy
Sunday through Tuesday.
Chance of light snow north
late Monday or early Tuesday. Lows ranging from 4
below to 12 above Sunday
to 8-18 Tuesday. Highs ranging from 22-34 Sunday to Bridge St. on Thursday.
mostly 30s Tuesday.

Girls are
apprehended
for shopliftinq
Winona police apprehended
two 13-year-old girls for shoplifting and investigated a theft
at Schultz Transfer Co., 323

The two girls were accused of
taking a 59 cent mascara item
at the J.C. Penney Co. Thurs
day evening and will be referred to juvenile authorities .
The theft at Schultz Transfer
Co. involved damage to a pop
machine arid the loss of about
$30 from the machine sometime
Tuesday or Wednesday. The
loss was reported at noon Thursday.

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspap er.)

Ten years ago . . . 196 1
Wlnonans reluctantly interrupted spring shopping to reach
for the snow shovel again. Five inches of snow slowed automobile traffic and lightning hit the KWNO tower on Garvin
Heights and interrupted broadcasting for one hour.
The qCotter Ramblers nipped Austin Pacelli 49-44 to take
the trophy and cop the Minnesota Catholic State tournament consolation title.

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1946

Winona has been all ocated eight Army barracks which
when remodeled will provide 24 two-bedroom apartments,
Mayor John Druey was notified by the Federal Public Housing authority.
Final plans for Winona's fight to land the 200-bed $2,000,000 veterans hospital were outlined at a meeting of the Association of Commerce committee attended by 17 members.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Approximately 2 ,200 automobiles in Winona County have
been registered up to the present , acc ording to a statement
made by Register of Deeds A . Earl Miller ,
Tulips and hyacinths planted outdoors last fall are beginning to make their appearance above ground owing to the
unusual ly early spring.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
W. P. Tearse is visiting the logging camps of the Emp ir e Lumber Co.
Tho Bui lders Exchan ge has rented the rooms In the
Odd Fellows block formerly occupied by the Winona Construction Co.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871

Geor ge P. Wilson , Esq., returned from the state capital
last evening,
Mr. Knowles , the well known livery man of this city,
is inlarglng his business and proposes keeping h sale stable
in connect i on with his oth er business, also to run a hack
during tho summer.

•

• Mrs. Alan Nelson¦ and baby,
1724 W. Mark St. " , ¦;
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rowland,
861 E. King;St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J; Kelly;
328 Wilson St;, a sbni
'-lite?, and: Mrs. Dennis Cole,
224 Olmstead St., a daughter.

BIRTHSV ELSEWHERE
BOULDER, Colo.: -^ To Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Bonertz, BoUl^
der, Colo.; a sori; Wednesday.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs;: Bernard Larige, 522
Maceman St.
OMAHA Neb. - Mr; and Mrs.
^ a son Wednesday;
Scott Streater,
Grandparents are" Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Streater, 1535 W. 5th St.,
Winona, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
382 Collegeview,
L. Hostettler,
•'. '¦
Winona.
A Winona Senior High School
senior, Lowell D. Palacek, is
one of about 14,750 high school
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
students from throughout thd ¦
nation ; w h 6 ,, ,/ '/ N ' „^ v-* kimberly Sue Pehler, Arcad/;
have been des- ;>^|^^^v^ iay Wis., 2.:
Steve
Bernhardt,
655 E. 5th
ignated as fi- - JP^Sfflk^
nalists in this-:C ~ , f * - '^m > .St., 5.; ':. -;;.;
year's . National ^«p^|^R^ Peter M. Bremer, Storiehedge,
" :- -- :V - -i ' Merit . ^olar-r ;»;Xl^^»^«•¦ " ' .\ > : <??r:< ¦
s h i p.:: compe-K
^ffi»»^-^
Tony
Fitzgerald
559
E. 2nd
,
LiLl nn. .
:.
" F '''?T&&%b& *$3L'
'
¦;¦
'
:
vSt.,
1.
.
¦
'. The ¦•, son of
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAVS
l ^^^^F ^^
Juan Paid Fliiry Independence; Wis.," 11. v
'
Jeffrey Dennis, 417 E. SanValley,. Palacek ^*WiN ^ssp born:
' .' '
St;, 9, '
Palacek
is being awardGeorge
Anthony
FockehSj
457
ed a certificate Of merit for his
performance in the quaUfyirig E. Howard St., 8, <

WSHS senior
is finalist
for scholarship

examinations.

The final selection process
for the designation of; scholarship winners is . now in pro gress
and the approximately 3,000
winners of scholarships will be
notified confidentially sometime
before mid-May. . "Although only one f inalist in
f ive1 is offered a Merit Scholarship, in the past most finalists
who re quired financial aid to
attend college were able to obtain it f rom other sources.
Palacek is a member of the
Spanish Club at Senior High
School and has participated in
baseball.

FISH steering
committee
is organized

A steering committee has

been organized and plans are
being finalized for FISH, a 24hour volunteer emergency service being organized in the city.
FISH is a group of citizens organizing to provide a 24-hour
answering service to help during emergency situations and
with other types of need.
Tho steering committee consists of the Revs. Gordon Arneberg and John Kerr and the
Rev. Msgr . Joseph McGlnnis.
The group reports it has no off icers , meetings, dues qf^a
budget. All funds will be solicited from area churches as needed .
The phone service will bo located in Valley Viow Towers
and will be staffed by older
adults f rom 8 a.ni, to 10 p.m.
Volunteers will staff the phone
during the night.
FISH organizers report they
need 62 volunteers to donate
their time one day a month.
Anyone Interested in further
Information about FISH may
contact Mrs. Ronald Ready, 579
W. Howard St.
CHESTER-ZUMBRO B.F.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Tho Chester Farm Bureau
Unit and the Zumbro Farm Bureau Unit will havd a joint
meetin g Saturday , at the Community Rooms In Mazeppn. The
meeting will start with a potluck lunch at noon, followed by
th e business meeting. Speaker
wi ll b» Vern Ingvolson , a representative1 from tho State
I Farm Bureau office.

Winona Funeral*

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Grace Schneider

Mrs. EttB O. Gilbertswn

Funeral services for Mrs.
Grace F. Schneider, 78, 553 Hamilton St., who died Wednesday
at Community Memorial Hospital, will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Breitlpw-Martin FuADMISSIONS
'
Mrs. Adam Kratch , 609 E. neral Home, the Rey. A. V.
Deye.
St, M artin's Evangelical
'
3rd- .St ; . - . ; .;...
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Miss Jean Lelwica, 324 W. Burial : will . . be in Woodlawn
Howard St . "
Cemetery.
DISCHARGES
Friends may call at the funerand baby, al home this evening after 7 and
: Mrs. Fred Neitzel
¦
Cochrane, Wis. . ;
on Saturday after 9 a.m.
Susan Fort , 827 E. Front St.
Mrs. Max Conrad
Thomas Picha, ll74 W. Broad'
'
Funeral
services for v Mrs,
'
. .-:;
way. ;^.,
Max Conrad, former Winonari
Mrs, Emmanuel Wiskow, St. who died Wednesday at a Cot¦
Charles, Minn.
tonwood, Ariz,, hospital, have
Eugene Zimmerman,
Winona been scheduled tentatively for
¦
¦
:
'
'
'
¦Rt; -2. -: ; ¦ . - ; • ' . ; • • ; . ;¦
Saturday morning in Prescott,
Alexander Malszycki , 605 E. Ariz., where she and her husband had lived since 1963.
Sanborn St.
A member of the family said
Mrs. Joseph Kramer, 1771 W.
this
morning that an exact time
Wabasha ^t;
lor services had not been set
Mrs. Melviri Benter and baby,
and a decision had not been
578 Harriet St. ;;;.
made as to whether burial
Mrs. Steven Ketchum and wo uld be m Prescott or Winona.
baby, Altura, Minn.
The former Betty Biesanz of
Mrs. Anna Brand, 502 E. San- Winona, Mrs. Conrad had been
born St '- . :- • ;
ill for about eight months.
Robert Stein,, 415 Center St.
Robert Kammer
¦ er, Winona Rt.
- . .. . ' :. "^ ;V. :' : ^i- : - - ; v 1. v.;'. "
Mrs, W, John Peterson and
"
baby, Rushford , Minn. :
•

IMPOUNDED DOGS

Childress is
appointed to
veterans posf

ST. PAUL, Minn.^-Gov. Wendell Anderson Thursday appointed Elmer Childress, Minneapolis, as coinihissioner of the
state Department of Veterans
Affairs. He succeeds Herbert
K. Anderson;
Virginiaj w h o
has s e r v e d
as commissioner since Dec .
15, 31959: . ;
Childress, 53,
is .- . ¦ a ¦.''¦'native of
Lathrop, Mo.,
^ lived
and has
Minneapolis
in
for the past 31 Childress
years. A World War II veteran,
he served from 1943 through
1946 in the Burma-China-India
Theater, the Philippines and
Okinawa . ' . '
Active in civic and labor affairs, Childress is president of
tie Minneapolis Urban League
and a vice president of the Minnesota AFL-CIO. He is employed by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., ' as a telephone installer, and ,has been active in
the Communications Workers of
America; Local 7200,
for more
¦
than 20 years. :
In 1970, he received the DFL
nomination for secretary of
state and rah unsuccessfully for
that post.
Chifdress is married and the
father of four ¦ children. The
family resides at 3700 5th Avenue Si

No. 682 —Medium sized black
and white' female, mixed'breed.
Available. ;
, ' r ' ¦:¦'. .>
¦•' No. 684 — Medium sized tan
male, part golden Labrador
pup. Available.
No. 685 — Large size white
and black female, mixed breed.
Available.
No; 686 — Medium size black
and tan female German shepherd. Available.
No. 691 — Small blacky tan
and white male, no license, red
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A
collar. Available.
No. 692 — Large female "Gold- General Services Administraen Retriever, no license. Fourth tion contract for hospital bedding supplies has been 1 awarlday.
, No. 693 rr- -Small black Lab- ed to Boland Manufacturing
rador , female pup. Third day. Co., according to 1st District
No. 694 — Small, black Lab- Rep. Albert H. Quie.
rador male pup. Available.
The contract is for an indefi-

Bolahd Mfg.
awarded bedding
supply contract

Nelson auto
theft charge
is continued

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Etta O. Gilbertson 70, former clerk of circuit court of Jackson Cotrat y,
died Tuesday evening at the
Lutheran Hospit al , La Crosse,,
where she had been a patient
two weeks. She had suffered a
heart attack at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. LaMoine Peterson, Black River I*alls.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2. pirn, at the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Black
River Falls , the Rev; T. A.
Rykken officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery.
Friends m,ay call at the Lahglois-Galston Funeral , Home
here this afternoon and evening. There will Be a prayer
service at B t A graduate of the Wisconsin
Business College in La CrosSe,
she was borri Aug. 5, 1900, to
Mr, and Mrs. Nels E, Nelson,
Township 6( Franklin, ¦¦Jackson County. She had served
several terms prior to 1955 as
clerk of circuit court of Jack
son County. Prior to her retirement she had owned and operated the Nelson Motel and Cafe
in Black River Falls.: :
;
Following
her
graduation
from the business college, She
had been employed by. Attorney
W. S. Wadleigh, Galesville,; and
by the International Rating Bureau; Minneapolis. She was employed by the rationing board
in Jackson County
during World
'¦
War . II,;.; :
V She wais appointed clerk of
court Nov. 1, 1945 and served
in that capacity until Jan. 1*
1955, Upon her retirement she
moved to La Crosse where she
has since resided.
••¦ • ¦.She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. - Charles (Artyce)
Palmer , Edgerton ; Wis.; and
Mrs. LaMoine (Dohria) Peterson, Black River Falls; one sis^
lef , Mrs. Carl (Nilda) Torkelson , Melrose; two brothers, Left
nard ^ and Ervin, both of Melrose, and five grandchildren.

Mrs. Charles Nordstrom

MELROSE, ^Wis . ^ -: Mrs;
Charles (Olga): Nordstrom, 76,
Melrose , died
Thursday at
¦ ;
hpme.' - -; . - .; ' .
The former Olga Beck; she
was born in the Town of North
Bend on March 26, 1894, to Mr.
and Mrs, Berrihard Beck. A
lifetime . area resident, she mar
ried Charles Nordstrom on Dec.
5y 1917.
Survivors are : her husband ;
five sons, Carlyle, Norman,
Chester , Wallace and Howard,
all of Melrose; one daughter,
M r s. Raymond (Marcella)
Swenson, Ettrick , Wis , and l8
grandchildren;
,
Funeral serrvices will be at 2
p.m, : Monday at South Beaver
Creek . Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Paul Wegner officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Smith
Mortuary here f rom 7 to 9
p.m. Sunday, and after 12:30
p.m. Monday at the church.
'

'

Mrs. Lillian Anderson

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs;
Lillian Anderson, 8l, Middleton ,
Wis., former Galesville resK
dent, died Thursday in a Madison, Wis., area nursing home.
The former Lillian Kiemzle,
she was born at La Crosse, Wis.,
Oct. 29, 1889. She was married
to Carl Anderson in September, 1913. He died in 1958. She
has lived with a son at Middleton since 1963.
Survivors include two sons,
Herb,. Middleton , and T_ei} AnhandalOj Va.; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren;
one brother, Nick Ray Kiemzle,
in Germany, and two sisters ,
Mrs. Alice Williams , Laguna
Hills, Calif., and Mrs. Helen
Hiegel , La Crosse ,
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at the Smith Mortuary, Galesville, the Rev. Richard Rem , Madison , officiating.
Burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mor
tuary today from 7 to 9 p.m.,
and after 9 a.m. Saturday.

nite quantity of mattress covers
and plastic pillow covers to be
used at Veterans Administration hospitals. The monetary
value is expected to be about
$100,000. The contract expires
Jan. 31, 1972.
the Winona firm was awarded a similar contract la st year
and is just finishing work oh
orders covered by that agreement. In addition to federal
government contracts , the comTimothy McDonou gh
pany has manufactured simiWABASHA,
Minn. - Timothy
lar product s f or several stat es.
McDonough, Wabasha , died
Boland officials said today about 12 noon today at the Wathat these contract orders are basha Nursi ng Home where he
responsible for 12 to 15 produc- had been a resident the past
t ion jobs in the f irm's plant. several months.
, Abbott-Wise Funeral Home
hj»s charge of arrangements ,
which are incomplete.

ALMA , Wis. — The court appearance of a Kellogg, Minn.,
resident , Gordon G. Lehnartz ,
22, on a charge of car theft , has
been put over to J> , !2?j by Buffalo County Judge Gary Schlossteln here. Lehnartz had waived
extradition
from Waba sha ,
Minn., wh ere he was arrested
Saturday by local police officers.
J udge Schlosstel n s et bond
this morning at $1,000 which had
not been raised at mid-day today. Sheriff Myron Hoch had
brought Lehnartz to Alma from
Wabasha Wednesday.
Lehnartz was charged with alleged theft of a 1968 model car
owned by Melvln Prlefert , NelThd Scottish Rite Spring Reson , Wis., about 8:45 p.m. Satunion will reconvene at tho Maurday from a Nelson street.
sonic Temple Saturday when
the degrees in the Chapter Rose
Croix will be conferred. This
is the second of four Saturdays
with a class of thirty men enrolled.
The Chapter Rose Croix, under tho direction of Dr, CharWinona County sheriff' s of- les F. Stroebel , R ochester , Is
fice is investigating a theft of composed of th e 15th through
eight radiators and two bat- the 10th degrees. The class will
teries from the rear of a pickup mdet at 9 : 30 a.m., tho 15th deowned by 0. & J. Motor Co., gree at 10, lunch at noon, the
16th degree at 1 p.m., the 17th
St. Charles, Minn.
The theft , reported at 4:45 at' 3 , tho first section of tho
p.m. March 3, occurred within 18th at 5 and tho second secthe last week as tho . truck was tion at 7.
parked by O & J Motor Co., said Tho thi rd reunion date I s
Sheriff Helmer Welnmnnn .
April 3rd and the fourth and
Value of tho loss is $35. .
final date Is April 24.

Scottish Rite
will reconvene
on Saturday

Radiators ,
batteries taken
from pickup

FRIDAY
MARCH 5, 1971

SMC reading
plerence
set for Junes

The education department of
St. Mary's College will offer
its second annual conference
for reading teachers and consultants from the pre-school to
college level June 21r25. The"
theme of the conference will be
"Affectivei Factors in ReadingLearning Growth."
The reading conference' will
provide practical experience
with contemporary changes in
dia gnosi s and evaluation, skill
building, and the selection and
use of materials. Sessions on
media reading in the" content
fields and film and video presentations will be offered along
with several . publishers' exhibits.
The conf erence staf f includes:
Joseph Brunner, Reading Center of Montclair State College,
N. J.; Warren Heiss, Curriculum and Development Center
of Yeshiva University; ¦ Miss
Mfl^lyn King, reading consultant to the W i n o n a Public
Schools; Maria Schantzi chairman of the department of special instructional areas at Montclair 'State College ; and M. Jerry Weiss, distinguished service
professor of communications at
Jersey City State College. The
conference chairman'is Brother
Leonard Courtney, FSC, chairman of the education department ' at St.. Mary 's,
the staff will be in full-time
residence. Only a limited number of students will be allowed
to register. The" conference will
f eature intensive small group
work and personal consultations
with the staff , The five-day pro-r
gram \vdl offer one undergraduate or graduate credit.
On the basis of our expert
enCe" last year, I expect that
people will find this ; a very
warm, informal conference ,"
said Brother Leonard, "Every
person who comes will not only
be refreshed about what's going on in new teaching techniques, but will also receive a
private conference with reading experts to discuss their particular teaching concerns. We
want to center; the conference
on how reading affects the" entire learning process of children;": / C
Dormitory . facilities will be
available on ¦¦' the St. Mary's
campus, the deadlirie for application is May 15. Full details
are available by writing Miss
Marilyn King, Winona Public
¦ " ¦
Schools.
' .

Rqtarians hear
p hone executive
The telephone soon will be
vastly "different from the ones
1
we use today, and will also be
the basic ingredient in the completion of a new concept of total communications.
Speaking before the Winona
Rotary Club Wednesday at the
Park Plaza; Fred Saccoman,
manager; Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. Albert Lea, said
future development o! the telephone as a communications device will lead to such things
as three-dimensional color Picturephone , home telephone computers that do everything from
start meals to lock doors, and
the printing and transmitting in
the home of written materials
such as documents, lett ers and
even new spapers.
Saccoman said Touch-Tone,
or push-button dialing, is "available in many areas now, and
is the kind of telephone device
that will be tied in with home
computers of the future. He
said Picturephorie, which was
introduced in Pittsburgh in July
1970, is the f irst stage in the
visual concept of communications.

otmBBi
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WINONA
Terrance T. Virnig, 21, 6634 •
5th St,, Gbodview , pleaded
guilty to a charge of drunken
driving in municipal,Tourt today and received a $200 fine
from Judge John D. McGill.
Virnig was arrested by Winona
jpolice at 4:27 a.m.: today at 1777
Service 6r. , , '
Gerald C. Hassig, 8K! W. Mark
St., received a $50. fine after
he pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding, 40 in a 30 m.p.h,
zone, at 2:32 a.m. today on
Broadway between McBride and
Ewlng streets.
FORFEITURES:
Richard J. Cannon, 358 E.
Sarnia ; St;, $25, driving in
wrong lane of traffic , 10:21 p.m.
Thursday on East Mark Street
between Lafayette ani Frank-:
lin streets. . ¦¦ ¦' .;¦;: '
Richard Dixon , 1077 E. Wabasha St., $10, parking in snow
emer gency route , 12:01 a.m.
Feb; 6, 1072 E. Sanborn St.
Edwin F. KertzmiBn, 562 E.
Sarnia St;, : $20, improper left
turn * 11:25 a.m. Monday* Highway 61 and 14 at Clark's Lane,
by Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Milton J. ;, Blattner, Kellogg,
Minn., $20, illegal left turn, 4:15
p.m. Feb. 28, Highway 61" and
14 at Clark's Lane, Highway
¦
Patrol. v '.;. . . ' v v
Diane L. Haynes, 380 Pelzer
St, $20, disobeyed , stop sign,
5:10 p;m. Thursday, Milwaukee
tracks and Harriet Street.
:
: The following forfeited $5 for
each: count of overtime parking
violation :' :
Irma :¦ M. Roscbe, New ,Brighton. -Minn., 4:10 p.nii. N6v. ;14, E. - :
2nd Street; Mi J. Trzebiatowski,
5699 4th St., Goodview , 11:39
a;iri'., Nov; 17, Johnson Street.
Winona Sales and ¦ Engineering, 227 E.; 3rd St., 7:;5P; p.m.
Nov. 6, E. 3rd .Street ; Patricia
A. Morgan/ 456 :E. Sarnia St.i
9:30 a.m. Dec; 18; ¦: Jphnsonr
Street.
Michael Przytarski, 573 WBelleview , 3;40 p.m. Jan. 22,
Johnsoo:Street; Jack K. Cooker
Inc., 120 E: 3rd St. , 9:35 a.m.:
Jan. 3, West . Wabasha and
Cuhiminps streets.
Kenneth L. Riimpca, 622 W.
4th St., three counts: 11:46 a.m.
Dec. 9, W, 5th Street ; 10:19
a.m. Dec. 2, E. 3rd Street, and
7:48 p.m.; Sept. 18^ municipal
lot one.
John A. Campbell, 477 Huff
St., 5:55 p;m. Dec. 4, W. 4th
Street. "- .

Our Savior 's
new officers
are named
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Everette Herness Has been
elected chairman of the: board
of trustees of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church here. Other officers include DuWaype Mickelsori; secretary ; Erling Hanson^ chairman of the board of
deacons ; Boyd Relyea, deacon
board secretary; and Roland
Frey, parish¦ ¦board of education
¦
secretary.: . : ' ' '¦ •.' • ¦
In other church news , Our Sav iour's will conduct a class on
prayer at 7:15 p.m. . Wednesda ys. The class will deal with
the many kinds of prayers a
Christian uses: grace, bedtime ,
personal, group, devotional ,
public and formal and informal. It began Wednesday and will
Continue for four weeks.
In addition ^'The Welfare
Pro gram ," and "The Life of the
Church" classes will begin at
the «:3o a.m. and 10:15 a.m.
March 14 study • ' ¦ sessions respectively. The Jength of both
courses will be six weeks. :

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
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INCOME TAX
Taxes have you on the
BOTH
ropes? A little fancy foot- , FEDERAL
work will bring you to
fthm
H & R BLOCK-Tho Income
*""
Tax Champlonsl We'll give STATE
your tax return a knockout
1,—.
punch with our fait, occur- (WR d
ate, guaranteed service at (1133
1
H & R BLOCK.
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Brother Denis
will attend
education meet
Brother Denis Pahl , assoclato
professor of education at St.
Mar y's College , will attend the
national meeting of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development March 610 at St. Louis, Mo.
The assembly will consider
"Reconstructing
the
topic:
Teacher Education: A Revolutionary Model." The associ a tion
Is designed to Improve teacher
education through curriculum
revision find changes in tho direction of 100011* training and
supervision .
Tho St . Mar y's cducntlon department now has 150 students i nvolv ed in secondary
school teacher preparation,

Municipal Court
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By G. GORDON HOLTE
DaUy News Staff Writer
Residents of several Winona area communities in Southeastern Minnesota arid Western Wisconsin were warned today
that eyen if normal weather conditions prevail during the
critical spring breakup season, existing factors: already hold
the potentiaf for certain "moderate to severe" flooding along
the Zumbro and Root Rivers.
. . Moreover, the Weather Service in Minneapolis advised
ttus mormng, flooding could come earlier; than it historically
has developed and several imponderables could cause sub' Bt ?™»I revisions ixi the presently anticipated crests .
T
focusing oh specifio river communities
- „ H: ^dv'sory
followed
Thursday's notice from the Weather Service in
Kansas City that even if spring thaw.and precipitation are
normal, severe or record ffooding can be expected in much
of the Midwest this year.
TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT frojn Minneapolis made no
preliminary predictions for crests along the Mississippi River
in this area. Data is still being compiled by Joseph Stkib
Jr., meteorologist and river expert in the Minneapolis office,
and his staff and a forecast for the Mississippi and ether
rivers and tributary streams is hot expected until ; next
' .' ." :^
¦: ' . - .. ¦: . .; ' ¦ : ¦ ?¦ ¦ ' "
Thursday.

. Winona previously had been alerted, however, to the
probability of high water based - -oh conditions that prevailed
7- : ;' .;¦ '¦ .'
. in. ';early' 'February. : ¦•; :
Today's advisory noted that the snow meft, normally.
In Upper Midwest river basins develops around March 25
but the potential this year exists for a beginning as early as
March 15;
"The present ice cover on these streams,'' the ; warning
pointeflf out in reference to. the rivers included in today's
bulletin, "coupled with the potential of an early melt raises
the possibility of ice jams" which would cause higher stages
[; ¦ '
than now are anticipated. ; ;
IN ITS ANALYSIS of probable crests daring Ure sprlng
breakup season along the Zumbro and Root rivers, as well
as. others outside the :Winoria area, the Weather Service
noted the flood stage at each community, projected probable
crests on the basis of conditions existing Thursday and then
"made a second projection, taking into consideration the
possibility of 1.5 inches of additional precipitation ' coming
during the period prior to cresting. 7
The following chart shows these projections, together with
crests recorded during the high water years of 1969 and
1965, for Rochester, Zumbro Falls, Hpkah and Houston on
the Zumbro and Root rivers.

Eagles will St. Paitl man
ballolon
wins acqyi|tal
new location

/ Members ; of the Winona
Eagles Lodge will ballot next
Wednesday dvening on two reconimendaubns for new lodge
sites being presented by the
building committee. ;
Relocation of : the lodge's
quarters is necessary since the*
present biiildihg is within the
downtown urbari renewal area
and is slated for eventual demoUtioh. The lodge's present
property has been purchased by
the Housing and Redevelopnient Authority for $70,000,
One of the choices offered ' for
consideratipn of the members is
possible purchase:of the former
Piggly Wijggly building a n d
property; at 5th and Lafayette
¦
streets. ':" ' ; . '.:. ' " ' , -: ' ' "V; ' ;¦ ;; ' .. - ¦'. '.
Another choice is that of purchasing two ¦ lots
¦ just west of
the 4th and • • 'Franklin '.' Street
municipal parking lot, This
would involve clearance ¦ of the
land and construction of a new
building.
Members also will be able to
Vofe against accepting either bf
these options, according v to
Thad Kwblik, Minneiska, worthy president of the local aerie.
The meeting at the lodge hall
will begin at 8 p.rii; Kwolik said
special efforts are being made
to secure the largest possible
turnout of members.

Property owners
group meeting
set for Preston

• ¦' •. . .. . Zumbro ,
Rochester Falls Theilman Hokah Houston
Zumbro Zumbro Zambro Root
Root
18.0 7 38.0-:
Flood stage . .:.; . . , . . 12.0
47.0
15.0
Anticipated crest
:
; based on March 4
28;0
conditions . . . . . . . . . . 15.5
43.0
49.0
18.0
With 1.50 inches
of 'additional.precipitation .... *> . 17.0
45.0
50.0
30.0
19.0
1969 crest . . . . . . . . . : . ll;0
19.9
40.6 ¦ 49.1
14:5
¦
¦
'
1965 crest '. . . . ..' .v - . .v • ; 19.1 , .:. 28.4
45 .8 . .;' : 50.8 i ; 19.5
'

'

In commenting on me virtual certainty of moderate
to severe flooding developing along these rivers this spring,
the Weather Service noted that conditions involved in the
development of high water levels "have worsened since
Feb . 19" when the previous preliminary analysis was made.
The blizzard that swept across south and central Minnesota last weekend, the bureau observed, "added an amount
of precipitation more than normally is expected during an
entire month of March?'
THURSDAY'S RELEASE by the Kansas City Weather
Service said that while moderate or severe flooding can be
expected^^ throughout the Midwest, Minnesota, northern Iowa;
Wisconsin and northwestern Illinois will be the hardest hit

Se^k couf^

STi PAUL, Minn,—A compromise recommendation on designating the Winona County courthouse a historical site has been
made by a subcommittee of the
House natural resources committee, according to Winona
Rep. M. J. MCcCauIey.:
The subcommittee held... a tvyospiracy to commit aggravated
hour. hearing Tuesday on a his^
robbery, and is still awaiting Duane Zenker Dakota, has tbrical sites bill that included
trial. He was. arrested with the been issued a conditional land the courthouse on a list comothers at the roadblock near use permit to establish a saniMinnesota City but is not alleg- tary landfill on property he has
ed to have been present when leased on the Louis Mcjlartin
the robbery took place. ,
farm in Hillsdale: Township.
In the Stone case this week, The permit, recommended to
County Attorney Julius : E. the Winona County Board of
Gern§s, who prosecuted called Commissioners by the county
^
eight witnesses to the stand
be- Planning and Zoning Advisory
his case late Wed- Committee, was approvied Dec.
fore resting
nesday.- ;., ¦
11, by the' board. The approval
was
subject to agreements beCOURT-APPOINTED defense
attorney Jerry Kellum, Winona; tween - Hillsdale Township, Wicalled no witnesses to Stone 's nona County, and Zenke.
defense, relying heavily on his Vernold Boynton, county zoncross-examination of prosecu ing administrator, was instructtion witnesses and his closing ed tp withhold the issuance of
arguments to sway the jurors, the permit until a rneeting of
/ The jury began deliberations the parties involved ;could he
at 11:22 a.m. Thursday ahd re- held. The meeting was called
turned their not guilty verdict Thursday: by Len Merchlewitz,
at 4:03 p.m. Foreman of the chairman of the county sanijury of nine men and three wo ; tary landfill committee, arid the
men was Leonard Erdmanczyk, agreements were made.; ;
Zenke will move the present
1166 W' Mark St.
town road past the James NaTibor
Severson
gle ; home (adjoining the propACCEPT PACT
Two area men are among 32
erty ) so there will be 80 feet
WAUSAU, Wis. (AP)— between the house and the cen- candidates for the Minnesota
Members of. the- Wausau EdUr ter of the road, and will black- Highway Patrol
who graduated
cation Association, h a v i n g top thd surface from the interfrom
the
22nd
Patrol Officer
checked back into their class- section with CSAH 23 approxiCandidate
School
at Arden
rooms already, wrapped up a mately 25 yards past the Nagle
two-week walkout Thursday by home within two years after Hills, Minn.
accepting a contract ' ¦ - . settle- the landfill operation is started. They are now eligible for apment. -: '
At the request of the Hills- pointment as Highway Patrol
dale Town / Board, the county officers as vacancies occur in
highway engineer will survey
and furnish a leigal description the 481-man forc^.
of the property. ¦ The township The two men are John Tibor,
will continue to plow snow and 1151 W. 5th St. and DeWayne
maintain the portion of the road Severson, La Crescent, Minn.
riot blacktopped to the McMar- The intensive 12-wek traintin farm as they have done in ing course covered a wide var
riety of subjects, including jaw,
the past.
Zenke will lay a heavy traffic problems, comBjunicabituminous dust coat on the tions, public relations and reportion of the road past the lated subjects, physical training
Nagle
home to prevent dust and marksmanship; ;
the birth rate. "The problem,
during
the first year Pf opera- Speakers at the graduation
is
a
moral
one,"
Vose
howdyer,
ceremonies included Attorney
tion.
said , "No one can fairly de- The final
approval for the General Warren Spannaus and
cide who should be allowed to landfill operation must be made Commissioner of Public Safety
-live and who should not."
by the Minnesota Pollution Con- W. R. Hoaglund.
trol
Agency.
After a short intermission
members of the audience ex- Present at the meeting Thurspressed their views on popu- day were the* Hillsdale Town
lation problems. Gilbert Hoes- Board members, Nagle who
ley, a biology teacher at Wi- was represented by his attornona High School talked about ney, Richard Darby, Boynton,
Winona's urbanizing u r g e . Myron Waldow, county high"Many people compare Winona way engineer. Zenke and the
Winona police , chief James
to towns like Rochester and county committee:
McCabe issued a warning to
keep insisting that we should
Winona residents today about
get bigger and better," Hodsley
unauthorized meter readers
said, "they never tell you about W-K schedules
and solicitors,
the problems that go with it. program for parents
Several complaints have been
We all keep close-mouthed, if
the census shows Winona A special program is being received at the* Winona police
said
McCabe,
doesn't grow very much in size, planned for the parents of Wash- department,
Until the" Winona public dis- ington-Kosciusko's sixth graders about persons posing as a mepenses, with that idea, we will at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, in the ter reader and entering residential homes and also on those
never be able to solve any school gym.
Purpose of the program is to posing as volunteers collecting
growth problems."
The Thursday night meeting present information about the money for worthy causes.
was open to the public. The junior high program . Ample McCabe suggests Winona resnext meeting will he held at 7 time will be provided for an in- idents make sure the solicip.m. Thursday In room E of formal question-answer period. tors or meter readers are authe college center, The topic The meeting is open to all thorized persons before donating
will be "Solid Waste Disposal parents having a son or daugh- money or permitting entrance
to their homes.
ter entering junior high.
in Winona."

iifeftt^yi^
A . Winona County District
Court jury deliberated a little
more than four hours Thursday
before acquitting a St. Paul
man; on ah aggravated robbery
charge brought in : September
in connection with a hold-up in
Utica.
parrel] Stone, 28, was found
not guilty of the felony robbery charge Thursday¦ "atV the
conclusion of a triai that began
Tuesday before District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
: Stone and twp others were
charged last fall with the Sept.
16 1970 gunpoint rc-bbery of the
Utica Oil Co. service station
in UUca, in which the thieves
were alleged to have -netted
approximately $2,800 in cash and
checks. -;
STONE, JAILED since his
arrest at a Highvvay Patrol and
Winona 'County Sheriff's department roadblock the night of the
robbery, was alleged to: have
been the¦ driver of the get-away
car. 7-v - '
-/ .".'Ronald. G. Bacon, 32, Rochester alleged to have been. the actual hold-up man: was arrested
with Stone arid later found guilty
of an identical charge of aggravated robbery in a November
court trial before Judge Kelley James W. Donaldson, 33, Rochester, is charged with con-

Landfill permit
issued lor
Hillsdale Twp.

¦' '¦ ' ¦
¦
. . . •' •". '

£qod disiribufion
discussion topic

CITY OF WINO NA

Dog Licenses Due Now
Th» 1971 dog licenses are available now at the office
of the City Treasurer, Room 3, Basement- of City Bldg. The
City Ordinance provides that every owner of a dog must
purchase a license for It, failure to do to la a violation of
the City Ordinance and subjects the owner to arrest and
penalty as for a misdemeanor .
The 1970 licenses expire March 28th, 1971 and the now
license must be purchased by April 1, 1971 (51 penalty
added after April 1st).
Rabies vaccination must be presented for new registrar ,
lions before license will be Issued.
License Fees are : Mala Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
(2.00; Female, $3.00,

demolition. Under this statute,
Section .138:56, the Winona County courthouse woujd be added to
a list; of sites that includes several in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Those properties remain under
ownership and control of the
local governments.
Tuesday's hearing was on the
original form of the bill that
would have made the courthouse
a historical site that could not

be altered or destroyed without
written permission of the Minnesota Historical Society.
The subcommittee report how
goes to the full committee
which is expected to act on the
complete bill before the end of
March. From there it goes tip
for action by the full House. The
measure also; must be introduced in the Seriate where its
future is said to be uncertain.

Sixtligrarje
l^al^area Garvin Height
men complete project piarrri«3^ parent meets
patrol school
are scheduled

At SMC meeting ¦—

PRESTON, Minn. - A public
meeting on the topic of local Food distribution, the theories
and state taxation will be held of Malthusi and big-city bobsat the Preston Village Hall terism were three1 of the topics
Saturday, beginning at 8 p.m. discussed at an informal meetSponsoring the meeting is the ing on environmental problems
newly formed Property Owners held in room E of St. Mary'*
League of Fillmore County. College Center Thursday night.
On the agenda is a general The meeting was the fifth of
discussion of bills being con- eight being sponsored each
sidered by the Legislature and Thursday night by the biology
the aspects of Gov. Wendell department of St. Mary's ColAnderson's state tax and bud- lege. ' / ¦ :. ; .
get proposals, according to Clar- Rory Vose, assistant profesence T. Perkins, / Chatfield, sor of biology at St. Mary's
chairman of the Wague's pub- College, opened the discussion
licity committee, y ,
with a talLon population probThe league's objective, Perk- lems. Vose pointed out that evins-said today, is to be a force ery organism's numbers are
in bringing matters of concern controlled by environmental
to property owners and taxpay- conditions. The population of a
ers to the attention of the pub- species depends on the carrying
lic and of public officials as capacity of its surroundings.
well.
VOSE SAID the world's estiTlie Fillmore County Board mated carrying capacity for huof Commissioners, which voted man beings without technology
against an across-the-board sal- Is 10 million. However, with the
ary increase for county em- aid of scientific agriculture and
ployes this year, was com- industry, the world now supmended by tho league for what ports three and thred-fourths
officers called "a step in the billion people. '
right direction in an attempt "150,000 people are born each
to control creeping inflation." day," Vose said. "At this rate
the world population will double in 35 years. "
rEPIN PATIENT
A recent study has shown 80
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special - Victor Peters . underwent surgery percent of the people" in Manon Tuesday at the Methodist hattan already are suffering
Hosp ital In Rochester. Mrs. from some form of stress which
Paulina Hawkins and Mrs. actually impairs their mental
George Fayerweather are sur- health."
gical patients at the St. Elisa- Vose said 1 birth control and
abortion could effectively limit
beth Hospital in Wabasha.

ing under : protection of the Minnesota Historical Society. A
number of Winona County residents and officials testified . on
both sides of the controversy.
in its report, submitted Thursday; the subcommittee proposes
listing the courthouse as a state
historic site under a state law,
that does not give the Historical
Society power to veto local decisions regarding alterations or

At Winona, where flood stage is 13 feet, the alltime
record crest was recorded
in 1965 when the river swelled up
¦
to:'20.75 -feet. . ' -• '' ¦' ;¦ . .;¦ ;:
-? ""?¦ '?¦
The most recent year of high water here was in 1969
When the Mississippi crested at 19.44 feet.
The city has had an abnormal amount of precipitation
this past river season with moisture running to more than
three times the normal amount for the period
¦ from Decem. . -::¦ , . ¦
ber-through' .March. -.¦: .
SNOWFALL THIS season has mounted past 75 Inches
and is greater than that measured during either of me other
two years of high, water.
-; : 7
Factors in the development of Mississippi River crests
of Winona include runoffs from Minnesota River basin, the
St. Croix, Chippewa and Upper Mississippi River valleys.
:In a preliminary statement issued last Feb. 4, Strub
Said that conditions in this area existing at that time were
similar to those of 1969 and advised resident* that they
could reasonably look forward to similar river conditions this
year: if all other factors remained constant.
February's extremely high precipitatipn —- 3.33 inches,
compared . with a normal .97 of an inch ~ developed subsequent to that statement. Included in February 's precipitation
was a day of hea^y rain that yielded .80 of ah inch and two
major snowstorms. '¦' ¦;' : '

¦¦ ' ' ¦
•
" ¦. ¦
„

Chief warns on
meter readers,
solicitors

Winona County GOP
conclave is March 20

Winona County, Republicans
will hold their off-year convention March 20 at the concourse
of Winona Senior High School ,
according to Frank Utecht , Winona, county chairman. The
session will open at 1:30 p.m,
Keynote speaker for tho convention will be Ray Lcmko,
Minnesota Republican party finance director. Letters containing tho convention call will go
into the mail for delegates and
alternates this weekend, Utecht
said.
A new slate of county officers probably will bo elected
since at least two _ of tho top
incumbents are taking them
selves out of tho running.
Utecht said ho will not seek reelection and a similar statement
was made today hy Mrs, Donald Hlttncr, Winona , party
chairwoman.

A NOMINATIONS committee,
chaired by Jerry Papenfuss, Winona , will report a proposed
slate to the convention.
Other present officers include
Mrs, Raymond Brooks, vice
chairwoman, Robert C. Shoup,
treasurer, and Mrs. Robert Forsythe, secretary. All are from
Winona.
> In addition to the usual officers, delegates this year will
elect chairmen and chairwomen
for House legislative districts ,
These officers will bo chnrged
with party activities in the three
districts lying either wholly or
partly in Winona County. These
arc tho Winona County portions
of Districts IB and 2B and District 2A which comprises Winona , Goodvlew and Winona
Township.
Othor convention chairmen

are : Mrs, Jack Pickett, Winona; credentials; Jerry Kellum, Winona, rules ; Dr. Leo
Ochrymowycz , Winona , constl
tution; and Richard Darby, Winona , resolutions.
COUNTY REPUBLICANS also are working on what is called "Operation Comeback, " a
campaign to restore state party
finances that were depleted In
the 1970 election races,
Tickets now are being sold for
a $100 dinner to bo held March
2(5 in St. Pawl. Speaker for the
dinner will be Gov. Ronald
Reagan of California ,
Cholrmnn of the campaign for
Winona County is William C.
Hclse, Winona investments bro•'
ker.
-, •
Telephone solicitations for tic
ket sales will begin next week

Construction is expected to
begin sometime this spring oh
the mucfodelayed reconstruction
of Winona County Road 107,
Garvin Heights Road, from the
bottom of tne hill at Lake Boulevard to ; the already-improved
portion oh the ridge nfear Wincrest. ' .;' " /'.; 7 V-/ ';'7 77 . ' _
[ The Winona County Board of
Commissioners awarded a $194,567 contract to the Leon Joyce

School sife
picked for pool
at U. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
majority of the 96 persons casting votes in the special weeklong election here, sponsored by
the St, Charles Area Swimming
Pool committee, have chosen
the St. Charles High School area
as the site for the proposed
swimming pool.
A total of 353 area residents
were eligible to submit their
choices since they had pledged
or made a donation. Breakdown of votes:, 93 for the high
school grounds; one for the
Winona County Fairgrounds
site, and two for the tennis
court site, adjacent to the high
school.
To date the sum of $62,000 of
the $85,000 goal has been
pledged or donated, according
to Mrs. Melvin Brownell, secretary. She added that a second
fund drive will be started next
week .
Currently representatives of
companies who manufacture
stainless steel, aluminum and
concrete swimming pools are
submitting plans and bids on
the upcoming project.
Mrs, Brownell said the swimming pool committee is pleased
with the site selected by the
voters since it is the most suitable of the three proposed sites;
the advantages far outweigh the
disadvantages.

Motorist gets
ticket,hits
police car

Thursdny was a bad day for
John S, Clark , 376 E. Broadway,
"As he was driving south on
Huff Street, 50 feet south of
West Wabasha Street at 10:05
p.m. Thursday , n police squad
car pulled him over as one
headlight on his car was out.
Not only did he get a fix-It
ticket, but as Clark pulled over
to the side of the curb, he
shifted his car into reverse and
backed Into the patrol car driven by Dale Schaefer, 1151 W.
5th St., said police chief
James McCabe,
No injuries wore sustained ,
but damage to the 1070 sqund
car was $150 and to the 1969
Clark sedan, $50.
HOMER ELECTION
HOMER , Minn. - Residents
of Homer Township will elect
officers for tho coming year
Tuesday from 12 noon to 8 p.m,
at the town hall hero. The annual business meeting is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

Construction Coi "of, Rochester
for the project last October, but
heavy fell rains and the early
arrival of winter prevented the
contractor from beginning then.
Starting date for the" reconstruction; project will depend entirely on weather conditions in
the coming months, Winona
County Highway Department officials said, but a target date
has bden set at
for completion
¦
July 1. '¦: .
It is expected : that the read
will be closed for about 60 days
once the work is started, forcing Wincrest area residents' to
make a long detour in order to
¦
reach the city .
The work calls for; grading
an aggrdgate base and bituminous surfacing; and will generally follow the path of the present roadway through the hilly,
twisting, 1.2-mile section.
At 28 feet, the new road will
be 4-6 feet widBr than the existing one. The" grading will include raising a portion of Lake
Boulevard . at the Garvin
Heights Road exit, near the intersection of Highway 61-14 and
Huff Street.

CS^to hold
workshop in
languages

pates for meetings of parents
of sixth grade students in
schools of Winona Independent
District 861 were announced at
a meeting of the Winona; Junior
High; School Parent* Advisory
Board recently.
Junior high counselors Ernest
O. Buhler , Mrs. Ann Sawyer
and Curtis Peters explained that
all parents who have children
in the sixth grade this year
have been invited to attend th«
meetings;
Harvey Kane, Winona Junior
High principal, and Ronald
Schultz, assistant ; principal,
will; be available to answer
questions.
Meetings tfill be held at Washington-Kosciusko School ; at 8
p.m., March ft; Madison, 7:30
p.m. March 10; Rollingstone, 8
p.m. March: 16; ; Lincoln, 7:30
p.m. March 23, and Jefferson,
7:30 p.m. March 24. ;
At the; board , meeting Kane
and board members reviewed
and revised a questionnaire
which will be sent to parents
who are asked to return them
by March 25.
The survey is being made to
determine what, if any, changes
parents desire in various aspects of school operation.

Camp Oison
director fa
A one-day foreign language
conference and workshop for speak at YMGA
high school and college teach-

ers of language will be sponsored by the College of Saint
Teresa on April 24. During the
same day the college will conduct a one-day workshop for
high school students of the modern languages.
Guest speakers for the conference and workshop will be
Dr. Jermaine D. Areridt, consultant in foreign languages and
Dr. Edward Mayr, foreign
curriculum consultant for the
Minneapolis Public Schools.
Interested faculty and students who may wish further Information, a program and
other details may write to the
chairman of the modern language department at the college.
Courses in French, German,
Spanish and Russian are offered at the college. Latin American Area Studies and Slavic
Studies also are available.

An opportunity to hear about
YMCA Camp Olson is scheduled
for the YMCA this week.
At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Gaylord S. Thompson, camp director, will show colored slides
and discuss the camp's program with interested boya and
girls from the Winona area and
their parents. All are invited.
To attend Camp Olson, boys"
and girl's must have completed
4th grade and be 10 in 1971.
YMCA membership is not required to attend, although
Camp Olson's program is an
integral part of the local
YMCA's youth program.
Located on Little Boy Lake
near Longviile, Minn., the camp
occupies 1,435 acres and has
five lakes on Its property.' The
program includes canoe trip
camping, sailing, fishing, horseback riding, swimming, crafts,
rlflery, archery and campfira
program.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept talephono colli from 7:30 a.m. to 9t00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of misting papari In Winona and
Goodvlew.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
:

-^
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Today
THE INTERNS. Lew Ayres,; movieland's original Dr.
Kildare, returns to the operating room as a veteran heart
specialist who goes by the book and antagonizes the squad
of interns. 6:30, Chs. 34-8.
THE: HIGH CHAPARRAL. "The Hostage." Edmohd
O'Brien plays an aging, fabled outlaw whose gang is holed up
inside a bank with Victoria, Wind, and other townsfolk as
hostages; 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE NAME OF THE GAME. "Beware of the Watchdog." Drama about a Ralph Nader-type consumer protection crusade with Richard Kiley as the crusader in a product
investigation after a tuna¦¦ cahhnig company report backfires. 7:30; Chs. 5-10-13.. •. '
.'
THAT GIRL, "Two for the Money." Ann makes a bet
at the racetrack for Don 's office buddies but she loses the
winning ticket and complications pile up as she gets herr
self in[ deeper and deeper;: 8:00. Chs. .6-9-19.
:' ;. ' Saturday '.'
COLLEGE BASKETBALL. Big fen action at Ann Arbor ,
Mich.; matches the Michigan State Spartans and the Michigan Wolverines. 1:00. Chs. 3-4-8, On Ch. 10, the Oklahoma
Sooners play the Kansas Jayhawks.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Five finalists roll in the $60,000
BuCkeye Open at Toledo, Ohio. 2^30. Chs. 6-9-19.
;. COLLEGE BASKETBALL. The Colorado Buffaloes play
the Nebraska Cornhuskers at Lincoln, Neb. 3:00. Ch. 10.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. The World Cup Alpine Skiing
Championships taped Feb. IWX at7 Sugarloaf Mountain,
Maine, and the Duke Kahanamoku Surf Classic taped last
December at Oahu , Hawaii. 4:00. Chs. 6-9-19;
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Music is provided by Desi
Arnaz, Jo. Anne Worley, the .Lennoni Sisters and Bee Gees
with Jo impersonating a Lennon and causing an uproar at
Desi
¦"¦; 's butcher shop. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
PEARL BAILEY SHOW. A wide #ige of music is presented when Pearl welcomes Tony Bennett, Jimmy Durante
and
theSupremes. 7:30. Chs. 6-9; ¦
¦ PRO:
HOCKEY. The Vancouver Canucks play the Minnesota North Stars at Metropolitan Sport Center in Blooming-.
" :¦¦¦
tori, Minn. 8:00. Ch. 11,
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. A- behind-the-scenes
newsroom drama has Slim Pickens playing Wild Jack Monroe, owner of WJM and Edward Asner Is about to he fired.
8:30. Chs, 3-4-8. ::;.;
'- ,' Sunday
LOOK UP; AND LIVE." ''Ireland : Heritage and Hope.''
The first of a two-part report opens with a study of interrelated social and religious changes. 9:30. Chs. 3-8.
/CAMERA THREE: "The Magic of:Peter Brook. n Part
'
2. Four members of the cast of Brook's current Broadway
production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" discuss his
innovative , techniques. 10:00. Chs. 3-8. . . . . ..
: vpiSCOVERy."Hawaii—Land of the Volcanoes.'' Filmed
in Hawaii National Park, the : show describes how yplcahic
eruptions affect the land ; and methods of detecting early
volcanic rumblings. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
FACE THE NATION; An interview with; Sen. Henry. M.
Jackson, (D-Wash.) from Washington,. D.C. 11:30;- Chs. 3-8;
PRO HOCKEY. The Montreal Canadiens meet the Detroit Red Wings at Detroit. 1:00. Chs. 3-4-8. :
NBA BASKETBALL. The New York Knicks and the Boston Celticis tangle at Boston. 1:00.; Chs. 8-9-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The 10th annual Doral-Eastern
Open is telecast from Miami, Fla. 2:00. Ch. 11.
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. Actor David Wayne and guide
Bob Lewis angle for tarpon off the YucatanJP!eninsuia;
"Average Hunter " Vito Christiano, a New 'Jersey construction worker, stalks white-tailed deer with his son in Northern
Michigan and in: Zambia, wildlife experts Keith Rous6 arid
Johnny Uys discuss
the habits of big game animals. 3:15.
¦
Chs. :6-9-19. :¦ ¦'.'. . - :' '
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Jphn and Julie;" A
story about two children who run away from London for the
coronation of Elizabeth II. 3:30. Chs* 3-4-8;
: NBS; NEWS SPECIAL. "No Miracle; Rut Love." The
world of the mentally regarded is explored. 3:30; Ch. 10.
EXPERIMENT IN TELEVISION. "This Is Al Capp."
The "Li'l Abher" cartoonist and irascible spokesniah for the
silent majority, gives his comments on a wide range of issues. 4:00; Chs. 10-13.
COMMENT! Guests include Chet Huntley, who talks oh
ecology ; Ivan : Illich, founder of the radical center for Intercultural Documentation in Mexico;; author Kevin Phillips,
who cbmments on liberalism and David Perez, a member of
the Young Lords, a Puerto Rican activist group. 5:00. Chs.
10-13.
WILD KINGDOM. "Land of the Quaking; Earth. " Ah exploration of the wildlife of Georgia's Okefenoke .'Swamp.
6:00; Chs. 10-13. /
WALT DISNEY. "Hamad and the Pirates." Part I. An
orphaned pearl diver becomes involved with smugglers. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13. '¦
ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Roy Clark, Louis Nye and Jeannie
C. Riley are among the scheduled guests with armed forces
performers getting the spotlight in "A Salute to GI Talent."
7:00. Chs. 34-8. :
BILL COSBY. While Chet counsels a student to play it
cool with women, his own feelings for a pretty teacher are
giving him jealous fits. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13. .
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTEVIE HOUR. Vikki Carr,
comics David Steinberg and Sheky Greene, singers Seals
and Crofts and singer-composer Mel Tillis sign the guest
book, 8 :00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FANFARE. A profile of jazz great Charlie Mingus. 9:00.
Ch. 2. ' '
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"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE OF TIIEM ALL," Robert Wagner. A group of inept, would-be crooks are out to get $5 million worth of platinum ( 1968). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8,
, "SERGEANT RYKER ," Lee Marvin . Courtroom drama
about a U.S. sergeant on trial for defecting (1968). 10:30.
Ch. 11. '
"THE SON OF CAPTAIN BLOOD ," Sean Flynn. Pirate
adventure drama (1962). 11:00. Ch. 19.
"DRESSED TO KILL ," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
Is called in when banknote plates are stolen from the Bank
of England (1946). 12:00. Ch. 5.
"SHOWDOWN ," Audie Murphy . Story about lawless life
alonfl the Mexican border in 1870 (1963). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"LYDIA BAILEY," Dale Robertson. An American lawyer
is 1802 arrives in Haiti where every white stranger is suspected of being a French spy (1952). 12:20. Ch . 4 .
"BATTLE OF THE WORLDS," Claude Rains. Scientists
on a Pacifi c island discover that a mysterious planet is going
to collide with the earth (1961). 12:45. Ch. 11.
'MAN-MADE MONSTER,'' Lon Chaney Jr. An electrobiologist persuades the only survivor of a train crash to
submit to some experiments (1941). 1:00. Ch. 5.
Saturday
. "THE GLASS BOTTOM BOAT," Doris Day. Farce about
a prett y, space laboratory worker who's mistaken for a spy.
7:30. Clis . 5-10-13.
"KING OF KINGS," Jeffrey Hunter. New Testament
chronicle about the life of Christ,. the court of Herod the
Great and the political intrigues of Barabbas (1961). 8:30.
Ch. 9.
"THE AMOROUS ADVENTURES OF MOLL FLANDERS," Angela Lansbury. An 18th century orphan relaxes
her morals to become a gentleman's lady (1905). 9:30. Ch. 19.
"THE JOLSON STORY," Evelyn Keyes, Larry Parks.
Parks portrays tho noted entertainer and mimes songs recorded by Jolson (19-16). 10:30. Ch. 3. '
"ALVAREZ KELLY," Richard Widmark . During a period of Civil War cattle rustling a herdsman engages in an
extended feud with a Confederate colonel (1966). 10:30.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Secretaries, attention! We heard
of a secretary who attained
great success by messing
up the files, She married
the boss-after she'd completely ruined the filing system. . - ;
Miss ; Gail Fisher, the
beautiful secretary oh ''Mannix," tpld this tale in Gallagher's where the goodlooking manager, Dick Cbnlon, was so excited at seeing
her he quivered to: the top
of his mother of pearl crew-

r

in Washington. That's the
abbreviation for the . Senate Office Building, of
course, in the Capitol area.
Senator Hartke said his wife
saw a letter addressed "Senator Vance, S.O.B., Washingtori, D;C," and told hlm^"But I thought the campaign was over."
Phyllis Diller and Barbara McNair are co-starring
hilariously at the Las Vegas
Riviera. Making fun of her
figure, Phyllis says she
went into a department store
arid a clerk said, ''What can
I do for you, sir?" She re^
pjied, "I'd , like to see sorriethingJit a . bra,*> and the
clerk said, "I'll bet you
would." Phyllis maintains
she's used so much foam
everyrubber, she's;:
¦ erased
¦
thing. -: . ' . ¦•: .;/> . ' .;¦;¦;/ • .
: Hughes Tool Co. dropped
Frank Serines as : entertainment booker for Hughes
Las Vegas hotels; Jack Ehtratter pf the Sands may be

tion, I figure I might be
Cleopatra come back to
life," says Gail.
All the same, Gail did
acting arid modeling around
New York arid "once when I
was down to 15c, :they askme if I'd be girl Friday to
a Negro agent, John Levy.
"I was so broke I said
O.K . He told me to clean out
the files and I did, I cleaned them out by throwing
EVERYTHING but. Wnen
he-foinid but what I'd done,
I thought he'd kill me.
"I apologized but ; he
wouldn't ¦ take me back;. It
took me three years of
dropping around ..the -office
to get him to speak to me
and have a date with him.
On March 23, we'll be married 7 years. Dp you want
to see pictures of the two
prettiest children in the
world?"
7
Senator Vance Hartke of
Indiana asked me to visit
hiiri at this S;Q,B. Building

'cut : '; '•• ¦:;

Gail, who comes from Potters Crossing, N.J., "a cousin of Potters Field,'.' is one
of five children whose father died leaving them $8.50
and a strong-backed mother.
At two, GaU Crawled on her
mother's . lapY and said,
"Don't worry, Mommy, I'll
take care of you; Some day
I'll be a star.'v ?-l
"l believe in reincarnaCh, 8;
"LONELY ARE THE BRAVE," Kirk Douglas. Drama
which focuses on the tragic significance lo the heroic figure of the American cowboy (1962). 10:30. Ch- 10.
>«THE LION," William Holden . An U-year-6ld girl in
Africa becomes the- center of a custody suit between her
father and mother (1962). 10:45. Ch. 4.
r"A KISS BEFORE DYING," Robert Wagner; A ruthless
young man is forced io murder when hit plot to marry into
a; rich family: failsi (1956). 11:00. Ch. 11. '. ' •
: "SAMAR," George Montgomery; A doctor, Sentenced to
Spain's penal island, encounters opposition when he attempts
to provide medical treatment for '- the ; prisoners (1961)..11:30.
:. " .. • >,'.
Ch . 13;
. DOUBLE FEATURE. ''House of Dracula" arid "The Man
They Could Not Hang.'' 12:00. Ch. 5.
, "CQDiE NAME : TIGER," Roger Hanin. Spy story about
a secret agent guarding the wife and daughter of a Turkish
diplomat against a terrorist organization (1964). 1:15. Ch. 11.
¦:¦;
'¦:. ?} .-r Sunday ' '
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY,'' Marlon Brando. First of
a two-part treatment of the remake of the 1935 film classic
re-creating the¦ 1789 mutiny aboard HMS Bounty (1962). 8:00.
Chs. 6-9-19. ' .: ¦
"NOBODY'S PERFECT,'' Nancy Kwan; Farce about the
,
life in the Navy (1948); 10:30. Ch. l».
"KATHY O," Patty McCormack. A temperamehtal child
befriends
¦ ¦¦ ¦a lonely Hollywood columnist (1958). 10:30.
: star
ch;. ii. ' - •• ':¦ ¦ '
"YOU'RE TELLING ME," W. C. Fields. Slapstick farce
about an eiccratrie inventor (1934). 10:30. Ch. 13.
'!DUCK SOUP," The Four; Mara . Brothers. Freedonia is
a mythical kirigdom threatened by reyolutioh and a man is
hired as dictator so the revolution may be put down (1933).
,' - 7 ' . .,. .v '"-:
11:15. Ch: 4i "CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK," Freeman Godsen.
Amos and Andy become involved in a dispute ever some
property (1930). 11:35. Ch. 13.
/'THE SLAVE OF ROME," Rosana Podesta. A girl warrior and a giant lead
¦ a revolt against the Romans (1961).
12:45. ch. ii. •;.;¦ • :¦ . '. ;:

MONDOVI MASONS
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -^
Members of Mondovi Lodge
AF. and A.M. 252 will hold7 a
Past Masters Night on Sat?
urday, March 6th, with supper
at 6:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Lodge, Mondovi . The Master
Mason degree will be conferred
at this time.' ' ' ¦
¦
•
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CITIZENS OF WINONA COULDN'T DO IT . . .
CITIZENS OF EAGLE ROCK, IOWA, DID . . .
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Pubdjflect dally except Saturday tni Holidays by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, «0i Franklin St., Winona,
Winn. 55987
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HAPPY

Winona Daily News
.;

:.

named . . . Las Vegas hopes
it doesn't get legabzetj prostitution; one hotel executive
said, "We don't want to be
given an official stamp saying we're Sin City. It would
affect conventions. A lot of
wives wouldn't let¦ their husbands come'' ..:" .' . Vic Damone's reported marrying
Becky Jones, the Houston
heiress v WISH I'D SAID THAT:
London Lee described a miserly B'way personality:
f 'Do you know anybody else
who has a shiny 1937 penny?" ': ;' .
EARL'S ..- .; PEARLS: Mat
a man who went to , Las
Vegas out of curiosity has
come home out of funds.
Phil Greenwald says a
Catskill resort hotel has so
many steam baths, pools
and health clubs that ho
heard one guest ask another,
"You look great — is that
an indoor tan oj an outdoor
tan?" That's earl, brother.

p ^tMS&

Porpoises converse In complicated patterns of Whistles,
clicks and moans, and can riilm1c spoken languages.

J

Swiss
Steak

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, ?5e Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week (0 cents
U weeks 115.30 •
53 weeks «30.e0
By mall strictly In advance* paper stopped on expiration date:
In Fillmore. Houston, Olmsted* Wabasha,
and Winona; counties In Minnesota! Buffalo, Jack son, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United Statss . and oversea!
with APO or FPO addresses.
year
I11O0 » month!
$15.00
I months
$ 5.75
*10.75 i months

Potato, Salad,
VegetabU & Roll

oNtv $135 ; v

Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
I year
$38.00 ? months
$31.00
4 months
$15.00 1 months
$ 8,00
Sunday News only, I year
$10.00
Send change ot address, notices, undeltv- .
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55787.
Second class postega paid at Winona,
Minn.
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• SATURDAY, MARCH 6
9:00 to liioo —
Holen Pagel A
James Wlnistorfer
¦
MUSIC BY —THE COUNTRY COUSINS

P,,

55^-75<-$i.oo

Junction
Hwyi. 14 & 61,
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11
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^
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NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
HELD OYER • ENDS TUESDAY

WITOKA BALLROOM
Stir Up CompliunenU
With Our Fine

Charcoal Chicken
Dinner
SATURDAY NIGHT!

Mffil l.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phone 452-4970

LIQUOR STORE

20B Bast Third St.
Music by
"THE 3J.V

Swc^ess/i//

CALLAHAN'S

TEAMSTERS CLUB

This Week
LflVern Blsok Orchestra
MBMDERS

k
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Leonard'J. Tachumper
119 Main Street
Opoit Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.
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Nixon *—y/ ^- { ?¦: ¦ ¦/.. - ¦?

A irpbvvrer will te
used 'oh Norl"l*v 3

Legislatiife
today

PlNl^

pelling Hilliard, party chief of ficial party newspaper, The Thursday in a videotape shown
staff , and Newton, defense min-¦¦ Black Panther, of an article de- at the New - ¦'. York Panthers'
:. ' ¦ ' scribing him as a "male chau- Bronx headquarters. He said
ister.
ST. iPAUL (AP ) -^ The
full Senate debated two anCleaver , In Algiers to avoid vinist" who was holding his Newton had made huhsel "a
tiwar measures
at 11 a.m.
without
disclosing
what
the
¦
¦
' '¦
( Continued from page 1) returning to a California prison wife; : Kathleen, in Algeria tool in the hands of David Hill'? ' ¦ ¦/
will be, Nixon said the iodayi - „ . .
°
will.
iard" last month by expelling
Nixon . portrayed talk by action
for parole violation, is Panther against her
The Senate Higher /EduUnited States is "prepared to
the* '
York 21" Panthers,
South Vietnamese President take
Mrs; ; Cleaver joined her hus- 13 of"New
meets at
Committee
information
minister.
Newton
cation
the
protective-reaction
whom
are on trial, for
Nguyen Van Thieu of possibly measures , which will deal very 1 p.m. to vote on two com- On Gohstitution ^band in the radio telephone in- bomb conspiracy, and Elmer
co-founded
the
organization
invading North Vietoaih as nat- effectively with"
terview and said , the article, "Geronimo" Pratt of ' the Lbs
missile,-.'• sites peting appointments to the
with Bobby Seale in October signed by Elaine Brown
ural for the leader of a country recently firing at "U.S.
, deputy
College
Board.
¦
planes
in
State
Junior
¦
:
under invasion. But he drew Laos: ;'
i?66. '7;.
??, : minister of information for the Angeles Panthers;
Highway ComThe
Senate
limits on what the United Nixon again steered clear of mittee considered at 2 p.m.
Cleaver said his party faction Southern California chapter , "is The rift between Cleaver, and
States might do.
would have headquarters in patently absurd."
Newton over the purges sura deadline when all U.S. troops a bill to extend for two
"We wlil have no ground will be out of Vietnam. Nor did years the use of studded
New York. The party 's regular Mrs; Cleaver said there had faced last Friday in a San
forces in ' North Vietnam, in he say how big a force might tires on Minnesota roads.
national headquarters is in been a sph't in the" Black Pan- Francisco television show with
Cambodia oir in Labs" outside remain in the South Is long as
ther party into a left and right CWaver speaking by phone
Oakland.
The
legislative
schedule:
of rescuers ;fbr fliers or prison- the North holds U.S. prisoners
Hilliard heard a tape of Clea- wing. She said Hilliard and from Algeria and Newton apSenate
convened
1
1
a.m.
ers, Nixon said. He said U.S. of war. ; • '¦ ,
ST, PAUL (AP) - No major he was '-not opposed" but felt ver's interview with two news- Newton represented the right pearing in person. ; ";
Committees—8 a.m., general
airpbwer wi ll be used against
move to block Gov; Wendell R. that most of the changes pro- men from KSAN Radio in San wing and "they distort the is- At that urne, Newton said the
legislation;
9
a.m.,
committhe North, against threatening His goal, he said , remains ments and corrections; 1 Anderson's proposal for a state
Francisco and said he had no sues and have abandoned Black dispute would be brought bemissile sites arid against mili- withdrawal of all U.S. forces p.m., higher education ; "lo- constitutional convention . ap- posed by the governor could be immediate comment.
Panther party principles.'.'
fore the party 's; central corrt-i ,
quickly by other
tary target*; where increased through negotiation or through cal government; 2 pim., peared afoot Thursday -in the h^dled ¦ more;
Cleaver
interview
Cleaver
reiterated
in
the
infollowmittee. No further action has
:
The
¦
'
'
;
'
inffltratiori endangers remain- South Vietnam taking over Highways; 3 p.m., taxes;
Minnesota Legislature, although ¦means . • . - ..""v ..;- .. " -.
ed publication in the weekly of- terview : accusations. -he made been announced,
ing U.S. fon:es.;
their role. Keeping somei troops
House ^:onvened 2. p.m. reaction Was mixed.
Senate ; Majority Leader Stanin
the
South
until
the
prisoners
Hquse Majority Leader Er- ley Holmquist said he would
Committees—8
a.m., educaBut no pla n for XJJ8. air sup- are freed "is the least we can
tion; 9 a.m., financial insti- nest Lindstrom expressed the support the idea. . 7
port of a So uth Vietnamese in- negotiate for."
vasion of th e North "is under On other issues, Nixon said: tutions; 10 a.m., health , wel- strongest feservatiohs; saying Minnesota has not had a confare and corrections; 11
consideration t ;'• in this gbvernstitutional convention; since the
The United States hopes the a.m. judiciary ; 12, local
•
rnerit" or ha s been proposed to Mideast cease fire, now due to
document was adopted in 1858.
W^shingtonj 'by'.'; Thieu, he said. end - Sunday, will be extended government; metropolitan
Under procedures spelled out in
and urban affairs;; 1 p.m.,
the Constitution, it ?would be
l '
"either by.agreement or de f afr
is
labor relations.
*"
1974 before a new Constitution
^es' cre^it; more tIj an a tem'
to." Washington will not impose
\^^^r^R
'^K
could be submitted to voters.
porary, convenient substitute for
; a settlement on the Mideast,
Ex-Win-qnan
«rts^l^**»*^*^
^\%^^,
en
1
Sen; Robert Brown, Stillwater
cas
but will continue to keep a ballflf^lf\
Tl ^^^
^' ^* use<^ properly, it is
\
admitted to
Conservative, said he found An'
that people are willance of Jpower there and Will be
sign
also a
O \ \\
\ ff la
1\
derson's proposal ''surprising,''
prepared to join other major
'
%
ing
and
able
/^
^' /1 '««MBft«»*H-5w-^^
It to
is meet financial
of
Florida bar
since many groups which once
powers ; including Russia in
obligations.
a symbol
a
^
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the;
supported
idea
have
now
/
guaranteeing Israel's border se'
¦
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'
former¦"
A:
• .•W inpna resident curity;;; .
decided that individual amendwas initiated into the" Florida . •H e . still thinks the United
ments are a better way to make
MINNEAPQLIiS (AP) - Two constitutional changes.
Bar Associaition today. Robin A. States and the Soviet Union
.
Jacob, son of Mr. and Mrs: '' ATr eventually; . will agree to an
persons were killed and three
Lindstrom echoed Brown's
M
thur Lr JaQob , 616 Terry Lanej arms curb at : the .. . strategic
others injured critically when sentiment , saying he felt there
most valuable assets.
l^^^^^^
^Sp^piW^^^^
is ah associate in the Joseph arms limitation . talks (SALT),
fire swept through an apartment were several questions that
*^S&*. ^^^».«»v.^<% \^>i^5.
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«
«
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«
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Robbie : Law Office Minneapo- which reconvene in Vienna
^
^
^
building oh Minneapolis ' near could be resolved without a
lis, with interests in* Florida. March 15, because it is in. the
constitutional convention .
south side Thursday night.
Jacob, a K963 graduate, of Wi- interest of both: superpowers.
ST. PAUL (AP)—Two meas- the Hennepin County medical
;
Our Congratulations to
nona . , Statti College, taught : , But "We reject that proposal" ures restricting the USE of Min- examiner 's office : identified one Lindstrom said it is virtually
certain
that
an
amendment
for
school in IBloomington ,. Minn., by the Soviets for a limit only nesota soldiers .in .:, undeclared of the dead as Leo F. Quinn, 51.
three years}, then attended Wil- on : aritibailistic missiles. "We wars were expected to come The identity of the second vic- flexible legislative sessions, one
liam Mitchsill College of Law, •Will ' negotiate ^ an agreement before the state Senate for dfr tim, also male, was; not known. of the governor's priority items,
Their
to voters by
St. Paul, receiving his juris that is not conipreheiisiye but it bate ; today! •¦¦.•• '
Listed in critical condition at will be submitted
Opening
legislature.
the
current
doctor degroe in June 1969. : must include offensive as well A bill sponsored by Minority Hennepin County General HosNew Store
of
Cgj^fl |^^ On the
Coleman would pital were Bernard Fatland, 54; /The Richfield lawmaker
. He has been associated with as defensive .'. weapons, sonie Leader Nicholas
the Minneapolis firm. since*. mix," he said.
authorize ¦¦the attorneiy general Florence Papbndick , 57, and agreed, however, that specific
to take a test case to the'".TJiS; Harry Roman , 57. A hospital tax laws should hot be written
Supreme Court on , the Question spokesman said all three were into the Constitution, ; as they
*ft Tf?, ft 1<U>,<£<%&*A j f i'..ft^Jg^A»J».g QfJAA»J»J»^8<»aft
of; whether Mirinesotans must suffering, from srnoke inhalation. now are in some cases.
AA/ ^Mi'Ayi ^BK&X& TjI Eft
serve in an Undeclared war in Two of the five sections of And he agreed there is merit
a foreign country^ ;
the building at 137 E. 15th St. in ^dedicating": certain:funds
for
Sen; .Carl A. Jensen,-Sleepy had been condemned by the now earmarked specifically
uses;
highway
and
other
Fire
Prevention
Bureau,
said
Eye Conservative,' has proposed
"But if he wants to undedia resolution urging an amend- Deputy Fire Chief W. W. Wil- cate
thesse funds; he ought to
liams.
The
fire
occurred
in
the
'
"
,
ment to the .• ;U.S. Constitution
; portion of the get a bill and see if this is the
;
¦
Uncbndemned
¦ ' Winono/ :' rViinn. -:: -v ;;;
to limit the use of armed forces
;: :.: ;; '\ 68!4 .]EastTo;urth St.- -;^¦V ¦ :¦¦X V' : ^V ¦ '
will
of
the
people,
'
Lindstrom
buildihg,.he
added.
personnel in undeclared wars
Williams said the blaze began said.;. ' . MADISON, Wis. (AP) — . A hearing on a proposed code to volunteers.
on
the second floor , where all
of ethics for legislators and state employes drew Utile of
In legislative : action Thursthe victims were found , and was
the attenti ion Thursday which accompanies legislative probes day ;:.; ; - .: ' ; ":into the efi hies of almost any other profession .
The Senate approved and sent confined to the second and third
"Just because we haven't had an Orville Hodge: jiase, to the House a bill recommend- floors of the section.
or a Paul Powell scandal in Wisconsin, is no reason to say ing a cutback, in the use of salt The fire was reported at 7:18
that we < ion't need a \code of ethics,?' Rep. John Alberts, and other chemicals^ on streets p.m. by Patrolman Ray Anderson, who was directing traffic
R-Oconon lowoc; said , referring to Illinois probes .of two and highways. 7;
prominent, politicians.
.;Rep.. ' . .-Robert . . Bell, RoseviUe for the Shrine Circus at the
Jay l iYanklin of Milwaukee, the only non4egislator re- Conservative, introduced a bill nearby Minneapolis Auditorium;
appear b« iqre; the Assembly Judiciary Committee, suggested in the House which calls for, a Anderson said he noticed reflect
the code )j e expanded to cover local government officials and constitutional amendment to rer tioiis of the flames in the buildemployes;. V
move the "dedication '' of funds ing's windows.
Local officials, Franklin said , have "the same tempta- to various state departments.
tlons "as i state officials.
Rep. Thomas Simmons, Olivia! Two injured
Albeijts , who authored the code, told the committee it
proposed
a five-member comdetails \qhat
practices
would
be
permissible
and
what
would
¦
mission to consider revision of in 1-car crash
not. ¦ ¦¦. • ¦ ',. ;' : ... '¦ : . ¦ • ¦.;. .; " ¦'/ ¦' ;V'" : " : ';: : ,;" :.\For <!xample, it would allow a lawmaker to accept a: the state 's gretat seal. . ' ¦ ¦'
Sen. Mel Ffederich , West Con- near La Crescent
free meal when speaking to a men 's club. But it would make
the acceptance of compensation for influencing legislation cord , introduced a bill which
would add four junior colleges-^ Two young Wiiibha women
subject to a $1 000 fine and five years jn prison;
* on ethics would be
A coD iimittee
established in the legis- at Alexandria, New Ulm, Owa- were injured in a one-car crash
lature wilih membership evenly divided between Republicans tbnna and St. Paul—to the state at 1:15 a.m; today on Highway
16, oast of La Crescent , Minn.,
junio r college system;
and Democrats.
near the, Twilight Supper Club.
Janice Kreckow, 20, 1557 Gilmore Ave.,4s in fair condition
with a possible injure d back at
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis;, and Jean Kies, 19, 707 E.
5th St, Was treated and released
from the hospital.
The two were passengers in
a car driven by Frederick Roble, Caledonia, Rt. 1, whieh was
westbound on Highway 16. AcBy AUTHUR L. SRB
or walk around , "
ment agencies walk into a cording to the Minnesota HighPatrol, the car apparently
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Under the proposed conchurch festival and pinch way
went out of control, traveled
Clergymen, county sheriffs,
people for playing bingo, " through some guard rails and
stitutional change , only nonprofit organizations such as
even littl e old ladies who
The bingo ban is outdated , rolled over.
religious, fraternal, veterNeither Roble or his other
like to gamble, were lumphe said , "and it's time
passenger
ans
groups
or
volunteer
fire
Ronald Fisch, Caleed together by state senathose of us with guts stood donia , Rt. ,2, were injured. Damdepartments could conduct
tors who sought unsuccessup and were counted. "
age to the car was extensive.
bingo games.
fully Thu rsday to halt a bill
The
groups
would
have
to
favoring : bingo.
be licensed by the state!
A prop osal calling for the
Spearheading the attack
legalization of bingo in Wisagainst
the measure were
consin wias debated for an
Sen. Casimir Kendziorski ,
hour.
D-Milwaukee, and Sen. Nile
The m/easure cleared the
Soik, R-Whitefish , Bay.
upper chamber on a 19-10
Kendziorski r a p p e d
yote , and ( advanced to the
spokesmen for the Sheriffs
Assembly .
MADISON, Wis, (AP) — The Assembly postponed action
and Deputy Sheriffs AssociSen, Myron Lotto, R-Green
on a proposed reduction of the state 's minimum voting age
ation
who
recently
supportBay, sponsor of the resoluThursday after a legislator suggested age modifications
ed the measure at a Senate
tion , saw! the game could
should be considered for teen-age drinkers.
committee
hearing.
provide "enjoyment for the
The Assembly began a weekend recess without action on
"When the sheriffs organiolder foIB :s who can 't dance
a motion by Rep. John Shabaz. R-Ncw Berlin , to table the
zation is asking for bingo,
vote-age bill.
I think we need an investiShabaz said the right to marry, sign contracts , hold
gation ," Kenziorski said.
public office and drink alcoholic beverages go "hand /in
"If it were another group,
hand" with voting-age reductions.
"
I'd say no , But these are
DUE TO- LACK OF FOOD
¦
He asked that the measure be tabled during study of
BULK ,IN YOUR DIET
sheriffs ; they know the
a proposal for classifying anyone less than 18 as a minor.
TRY
law."
The U.S. Suprenie Court has ruled that persons as young
Sen. Arthur Cirilli , R-Suas
18
ah eligible to vote in national elections.
is
said
he
thinks
it
perior
,
Js^p/tVALl-BRAN*
That left many states , including Wisconsin , with the un"a crime to see the enforcepleasant aspect of having to set up dual ballots to allow
teen-age citizens to vote on national ballots while the 21surprised how quickly it grows . ..
year minimum remained in force for local ballots.
their income into a savings account
The age-lowering bill before legislators is one of the
* and your luck will be growing with it.
on a regular basis. They know that
pre-requisitcs lo a referendum required by statute before
the surest form of luck is having
|
It doesn't take a fortune to be fortuWisconsin can bring Its age level in line with the Supreme
WINONA TOWNSHIP
Court's wishes , The referendum can be held in November ,
1 nate! Even a small amount in a sav/ -v money in the bank!
1972, at the earliest .
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - In
a barrage of recrimination, the1
Black Panther party is splitting
into two factions,' one headed
by Huey F. Newton and David
Hilliard, this other by exile El-

oVidge Cleaver.
The extent of the rift in the
militant organization befcame
clear Thursday when Cleaver
said in a telephone interview
from Algiers that he is ex-
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¦
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on war action
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Two killed
in Minneapolis
apartmeniflre
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Assembly delays
voting age action
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[ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

TUESDAY, MARCH 9
Polls OPEN 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Town Meeting 7 p.m.
St Mary's College Center Building, Room E
C y A, Hodlund
\ Winona Town Clerk
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Bankruptcy Sale
Bids will be received on the following described land owned
by the Pepin Implement Company, now bnnkrupr, In the village of Popln, Wisconsin, Blocks A, B, C and D In Dunn's
Addition to the Vlllago of Pepin, Wisconsin (approximately 8
acres) on or before the 26th day of March, 1971. Contact
David C. Farr , Attorney for Trustee, 1 S. Barstow Street,
Eau Glalro, Wisconsin. Telephone No. 832-1635. Seller reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Learn from these lucky people,
Open a savings account today and

i ings account can work like a charm.
1 Good luck is money In the bank.

.JVIERCHAINITS
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SAVING CAN CHANGE YOUR LUCK
</
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Lookjtehind taxes
for their cause

Most of us couldn 't define a mill if our life
of independed on it. We even figure percentages
or this govin
creases^ mill rates and say that- that
ernmental unit is responsible'Mr an increase in taxes
because its mill rate has¦ increasedmore than the
others.. ./ " ¦/- ,/ ."/ ' ¦"'¦ -;- .:," . ¦ - / ;¦ ¦/.
And it's true. The auditor who certifies the
levies on property taxes to the county treasurer
accurately reflects the monies asked by the various
governmental ' bodies which have authority' to put
a tax on property within their districts.
: But county, school and city governments now
have sources of revenue other than property taxes,
Disgruntled taxpayers are fuming over their
property, taxes; some Minnesotans / are even
threatening not to pay them, What they really
should be concerned about is budgets. As long as
the angry -taxpayers focus their attention on property taxes! alone, the taxing authorities are at liberty to finance their expanding budgets with other
sources of income. They'll get ' the state or the feds
to tax you more or extract money from you in
some other way.-; - .
It is the height ; of folly to assume that you
can reduce governmental expenditures by putting
a limit on^ property taxes.
'. Property , taxes are top .- high ,//but which are
the taxes,that are too low? Still ^ better question:
which are the budgets that are too high?—- A.B,

Who s puttirtg dow
the barb^r col 10^0?

,../ ' :. A revered institution in American eiducation got
what looked llkis a backhand slap the other day ,
It occurred in a news story about the problems of
what were called barber schools.
It must have been at least a mild shock to
all those who for years have known, them as barber
colleges. By now, according to current trends, they
.should have beep bucking for university status,
just like all the other colleges.: Instead it's come
"¦¦?'. ?- '¦
to this-

¦

:
Footballi0^t^jp ^0$.
¦

An editorial in

Des Mome>^Reai*ter ' '?¦ ¦:
The . CBS television network and
its Mason City affiliate, KGLO-'TV,
have been warned , by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
not to reduce power during home
games of the. Minnesota Vikings.
It's against /FCC regulations.: Television coverage: of the football team's
borne games : is '^blacked 'out " ' ",. in
the Twin Cities area , but a number
of bars, restaurants, hotels and motels have put up high antennae to
pull in the telecast from the . Mason . City station. - ' , '¦
;'¦¦'
. The FCC warning was not strong
enough for Commissioner Nicholas
Johnson, the. former Iowan, who
chided . .fellow commissioners for
''softly patting" the network and the
Iowa station. Johnson said the practice of "blacking out' -TV: coverage
in areas Where games . . are played
may violate .anti-trust lavys,- .and he
suggested that the FCC ask the Justice Department to look into the mat¦
¦tor; ¦

>•

The Vikings apparently : complained to CBS when there were several
thousand empty seats at Metropoiitan Stadium on some chilly Sunday

Skillfully plying his trader flanked by gleaming
mirrors dt\d. .bottles of lucky Tiger hair tonic,
speaking learnedly on human events — ¦ politics,
sex, Lou Gehrig's batting average, etc,: — the barber commanded the community's admiration and
"¦;.
respect,' The declines of the barber . college, while all
other education;; was: booming, perhaps can be
traced to a basic modesty and to the prevailing
madness (from: the barber's viewpoint, at least) in
hair styles. Few barbers ever flaunted their : college
diplomas, . preferring to let their Work speak - for
itself, and even the spiral-striped pole has largely
disappeared. At the same time, a sizeable part of
the male population suddenly took to the kind of
hairdos that formerly were affected mainly' by
symphony musicians and eccentric poets.
WHERE , THEN* i,s the aggressive alumni association that will fight for the prestige of the
barber college? We can only hope that the effort will be made. Good grooming; may. be temporarily out of favor but all styles run in cycles
end, once present fads have run their course , the
ministrations of this ancient and honorable profession will again be eagerly sought by society. The
barber college will — indeed it must — rise once
more to its former eminence,— F.R.U.

But, profe ssor , one
carl lead to ahother
A University of Iowa professor Says police are
spending too much time (and money ) fighting
moral offenses which society has labeled as crimes,
Lawyer Mark Schwantz said there are two
classes of offenses. One includes murder, forcible
rape, robbery and aggravated assault, and the other includes gambling, public drunkenness, abortion ,
prostitution , homosexuality and possession of narcotics. The first class, he contends, represent
threats against individuals , the second threats
against morals. The latter are difficult to enforce
because witnesses do not consider them serious
and because participants themselves are not "complainants ," yet we expect police to be active and
successful in these areas.
Take public drunkenness , says the professor ; at
$50 a case (his figure), the 2 million annual arrests on that charge cost $100 million a year without changing the habits of the defendants. He contends there wouldn 't be any more public drunkenness without arrests ; but that is beside his exercise in delineating the classes. The issue does, however, involve the fact that people who drink get into
cars. And , to cite a statistic about the result, more
than half of all drivers killed on Minnesota highways during 19(59 hod been drinking.
Now, Professor Schwann , are drinking drivers
threats against morals or against individuals?
And might we not raise the same question about
the other offenses against morals that you mention? - A.B.
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;.; WASHINGTON — The Army is
going before Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.
to try to explain; its outrageous domestic surveillance operations, which
are supposed to be a thing of the
past. The Army has a lot to explain , all, right, but. its: officials are
not the only ones. :
/
/ Now available are some almost
Unbelievable documents couched
in Pentagon jargon , which show '. the
kind of thinking -that went into the
surveillance program if thinking is
the word. The documents are replete \ with expressions of fear of
'- 'external subversive forces" and of
ments which are detrimental to the
"foreign ele ments which are detrimental /to / the U.S.A." and of the
development : of "a supra-control
agency" . . •.to/ ' ;.'direct civil disturbance's.. 7
YET, IN 1968,when these turgid

pages were creaking out of Pentagon
copying /machines, there seems to
have;been a dim awareness by their
authors that all was not well in paradise, that the big-city riots of 1966
and 1967 were riot, entirely the work/
of "outside '- ., militant/. . agitators."
For instance, Department of. . : the
Army Civil Disturbance Information
Collection . Plan (ACDP) v/(U), Ap-

demands "maximum (increased , e'fr
fort:'' // / / ' •

pendix C, table of coll action priorities, 1 (c), gathers under the heading "Indicators of Potential Violence," a comprehensive list o[ reasons for center-city unrest, including:
High . unemployment and crime
rates /for "discontented minority
groups," income gaps between black
and white, poor relations between
the law and minorities, migrations
of minorities into a city, "lack of
means to redress grievances," minority protests about community conditions, inequitable law enforcement,
public apathy, to civil rights issues,
and minority efforts to "upset ballance of power and political system."
/ But; when /all these; "indicators '*
checked against the: ACDP Priority
Assignment Base (PAB), it turns out
that they are rated only , 2B or 2C,
which means that -they ; warrant
--moderate increased effort" iri iriinformation - collecting ; while/ getting the goods on "friends and
sympathizers o£ participants, Including newspapers,. radio, television stations, and . prominent leaders" rates a priority of /1C,/ which

Executive privilege
vs. responsibilit y

A FEW YEARS BACK; bofora higher education

began to be universally taken for granted , the barber college graduate - was an . esteemed fellow in
his community. He had Been Away to /School,
What's more these graduates often returned to
their .home cornmunUies , to practice, unlike
some; newly-minted practitioners: of various other
allied arts. / ' .// ' / :. .

afternoons. The network advised: the
Iowa station to reduce its power by
20 percent on Nov. 22 for a game
be tween the Vikings and the ; Green
Bay Packers, the station told the
FCC that the network threatened to
substitute another game if the station did not comply.
It Is.' unfair to penalize KGLO-TV
because several//.thousand persons
didnU/ want to pay $6 a seat to
watch* a game in,a wind-chilled stadium.. . The/Vikings may well haye
alienated the affections of many of
their television fans in northern Iowa
and southern Minnesota by pressuring for a power cut by the Mason
City station:'/ The culprits/ r-/if Indeed there are any culprits -^ ? are
the enterprising Twin Cities businessmen who- offered the telecast in; a
warm room with soft chairs, food
¦
and drink. . • / " "' '
Professional teams need . paying
customers in the stands,- to be. sure,
but they also need , the. financial returns assured , by contracts with the
television networks. When a team
suffers a bad : day at the gate, as
will happen from time to time, it
acts unfairly : by retaliating against
its television fans.:- '- ,.

Wh<> airhed the blurtd^rbussl

WASHINGTON -Henry Kissinger is in the center of a bitter controversy here for three reasons:
Despite White House denials,
he is the principal adviser to President Nixon on foreign policy ; 2. that
policy, particularly in Indochina , is
opposed by influential members of
the House and particularly the Senate, who feel they have a. constitutional duty to examine-the logic/ of
the President's decisions, but 3. they
cannot question : Kissinger, /about
Laos, :the Middle East or anything
- ,. ' ¦- .
else. / ' ,,/
THEY CAN, of course, summon

Secretary of/State Rogers to Capitol
Hill and question him, but it is widely believed here, as Sen; Stuart Symington, D-Mo. asserted Tuesday, that
Kissinger has been given many of
the advisory powers normally reserved tor the secretary/ of , state,
an<T thai-he exercises : them in the
"privileged/ sanctuary'' of the White
Hoiise; without congressional review.
It should/be made clear what is
not at issue here. Even Chairman
Fulbright of the Foreign Relations
Committee,; Symington and the other critics of the Indochina policy are
not saying that Kissinger is responsible for that policy or that he is
playing some devious Rasputin role.
The issue is simply that he defines the questions to be answered
by the departments, formulate s the
options and the arguments for and
against, consults privately with the
President at the last stage before
decision — ' and that he is not accountable, as the secretary of state
Is, to the Congress, though his influence is undoubtedly greater than
Rofers '.
Several events , have envenomed
this conflict between the right of the
Seriate to "advise and consent" on
critical foreign-policy questions and
the right of the President to take
executive action, protected by "executive privilege ."
KISSINGER , rocognliing the dilemma, agreed to meet privately
with Fulbright and members of his
committee at Fulbright' s home. He
did so twice, with the approval of the
President , but the last time fell just
before the U.S. invasion of Cambodia , and Kissinger said nothing about
it..
He felt he was not privileged to
do so, but, Fulbright felt that the
committee was misled by his silence
and that this sort of informal meeting merely gave the Impression of
consultation but not the substance.
Several weeks ago, a member of
Kissinger 's National Security Council staff , John Lehman Jr., was reported in tho press to have attacked Fulbright in a private meeting
as "mischievous " and not to be
trusted with secret information
placed before his committee.
Kissinger has since criticized Lehman for "poor j udgment," but when
Fulbright invited Lehman to explain
his charges, the White House again
invoked "executive privilege " and
instructed both Lehman and Kissinger not to appear.
LAST WEEK , Kissinger added to

tho controversy ovor his role by
going on a CBS television program
with Marvin and Bcrnio Kalb to discuss the President's State of the
World mqssagc, which was largely
written by Kissinger and his staff.

Always before, he had refused to
talk publicly about the substance of
foreign policy, but this time he
thought he could merely talk abou t
how the report was written .
Was he trapped into answering
questions by reporters after refusing to answer questions by senators?
"No," he says, "I merely misjudged the situation, and I'll certainly never do it again."
There is, of course, nothing in the
Constitution that says the secretary
of state has to be the principal adviser to the President on foreign ppiicy; Roosevelt often used /. Harry
Hopkins rather than Secretary Hull
in this role, Kennedy drafted the Harvard faculty. Johnson often called in
Justice Fortas, Clark ¦ Clifford and
Dean Acheson at the lastAminute
before, making his decisions.
What is/new now is that Mr. Nixon has . institutionalized the advisory
¦function: under Kissinger, in the
White House, given it a much larger
staff (now 42 professionals and 68
clerical and other aides) and larger
responsibilities and put these larger
powers beyond congressional re¦
view. :. ' ' . ' ;/
THIS DOES NOT mean that th»

departments are cut out of the decision . ' - making process, In fact, the
more formal / Nixon system is designed to involve them closer to the
point of decision. Kissinger chairs
first "a senior staff committee composed of the under secretary of
state, the deputy . secretary of defense; the head of the CIA , the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and one staff member.
The job of this committee is not
to make recommendations, but to
define the choices open to the President. In fact , there is even one
member of Kissinger 's staff whose
job it is to read all relevant public
comments on the subject and suggest from these any additional
course of action that may have been
proposed.
This objective case-study of the
problem is then placed before the
top National Security Council , composed of the President , the Vice
President and the principal security
Cabinet members.
Normally, Kissinger , as secretary
of the council , defines the options
in these meetings, and the President asks each Cabinet member for
his recommendations , but seldbm
Kissinger at. this point. It is only
later , afte r the President has studied the recommendations, that he
usually culls in Kissinger before the
final decision — but this, of course,
is the critical morhent and a major
source of Kissinger 's power.
IN MANY WAYS IT is the mo»t

orderly system of decision - making
in Washington since the last world
war , but this docs not remove the
centra l issue of congressional review with Kissinger or with John
D. Ehrlichman , who exercises the
same kind of unreviewed power on
domestic policy.
The President , who is normally
an advocate of decentralizing power , has actually centralized more
power under (ho White House umbrella of executive privilege than
any other chief executive in this century, And tho diplomats are almost
as puzzled by it as the senators ,
for tlicy want to get close to tho
power center and to Kissinger , too,
and actually they manage to do so
more often than tho Congress of the
United States.
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THE ARMY/ OF cou rse;: is not' a
social ' agency and shouldn'ts be expected ' to be; but its eacelleht list of
center:city problems might have
raised the question in someone's military mUid whether thnre were not
deeper causes at wprVf than "foreign elements" and "prominent leaders'' who sympathized with minorities/ ;• ,:
But when such an ideei did rear its
unwelcome head , it was*quickly beaten /back, as in this instance: '^While
most civil rights leaders are moderates and the majpriqy of the Negro population abhors violence, a suficient number of individuals seem
:
susceptible; to the / viollent rallying
cries of the ,militants/to make these
individuals dangerous •&-> society," .
Or > again : "Although*'it cahnot be
substantiated that the ' : antiwar and
the antidraft mpyernerais are acting
in response to foreign direction, it
must be pointed out thsijt by their, activities, they.. are supporting the stated objectives of foreign elements
which are detrimental t*> thei U.S.A.?
and there is an emplutsis on "potential and probable ; frouble . areas
and trouble/ makers'' tihat adds ' to
the air of paranoia that^suffuses this
panicky enterprise. ..
But these/documents ^ilso ' make it
reasonably clear that tin? Army was
only doing what it wasi told , to do,
and in precisely the elephantine;way
anyone who/ ever ' serveo"! in uniform
might-have expected. - .^ir, after one
and a half mind•bobblilJlg pages of
the distribution list to ^rmy units
(USAIN7C,/ USARADCOR .USAJFK.
CENSPWAR,..'. the chief , of chaplains
and the like), it also appears that
these detailed . d6cumentl > were . distributed to (among others): ¦.;;¦;
THE PRESIDENT'S Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board , the : National Security Council, flhe CIA, the.
Treasury (five copies); :the Justice,
pepartment (10 copies)), and;, even
the^ General Services Adiministration
(one copy). : . ':. '. -'¦¦'? ,¦' '-' • ¦.
The documents that upent to this
distribution^ list were dfi'awrj up by
the. Army .to detail ilts: plans for
carrying out ah overall information-'
collectirg program. Itl has been
previously disclosed thast this/ program was. sought by the White
House and devised in 1968 <by a
group that included an A.rmy under
secretary and a depu^ A Attorney
General,/'/ Thus, it is clear that B!rvin ought
really to be looking into (the highest
levels of the/ 7Johnson v^drninistration ; tor it/was /there' that ; we Army;
got what authority it had, and there
that the Army's blunderin g, blunderbuss plans got their approval.
New York Times Newj? Service

Ws^M^0^i^we^

WASHINGTON -- Many pj arsons
have been surprised by the disclosures in Sen: Ervin's subcommittee
of all the institutionalized snooping
that goes on every day all around
us. /; ,Nobody in our neighborhood is
among the surprisees, however. In
our neighborhood -r admittedly, this
is Washington — almost everybody
is in the; snooping business, or "the
gumshoe game" as we call it when
we all get together on a bugged
wire for a beer after a hard day 's
eavesdropping,
EVERY SO OFTEN we even have

little tragedies, if that word isn 't
too grand . Take the Perkins incident. . It happened just the other
day. Perkins is a telephone tapper
for one of the better-known Federal
agencies, though nobody is supposed
to know it, of course.
.
The other day, right down the
back alley here, Perkins was up a
telephone role trying to find ' out why
one of his taps on Sweeney 's telephone wasn 't picking up anything
but bird calls when , looking down
from his perch , he saw Sweeney
sneaking across the alley on tiptoe.
Sweeney went directly to his — Perkins 's — trash cans , and started
counting whiskey bottles and beer
cans.
Naturally Perkins was petrified.
From where he was sitting, it was
obvious that Sweeney was a bottlecounter for one of the big creditrating companies. Moreover , Perkins could see that when Sweeney
reported the bottle count in Perkin 's
trash it was not going to be easy
ismwmm^mtwmmmmmmamm
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for him — Perkins — to borrow that
$50,000 he would need , someday: to
skip the . country and retire someplace where people are not always
tapping your phone and counting
your beer cans.
If Perkins had had any dirt on
Sweeney, he might have offered a
trade-off on the spot, but his telephone taps, remember, had produced nothing but bird calls. Accordingly, Perkins went to see Alice who
lives down the block.
ALICE,IT should be explained,is

an Army corporal who has been assigned to impersonate a neighbor
and report her findings to Army intelligence,
In any case , Perkins told Alice
he needed her help to stop Sweeney
from putting his bottle count into
the record. That is how* at lunchtime that day in the Black Bird Cafe,
Alice — who is also very good at
impersonating waitresses — hap r
pened to be serving corned beef and
beer to Sweeney, who was lunching
with Archbold.
Archbold lives right across the
street. He works for a major federal police agency as a journalist
impersonator , pretending to be interviewing people for publication
but actually procuring information
to fatten up anemic dossiers for the
U.S. government.
As Alice eavesdropped , she heard
Sweeney , remonstrating with Archbold. "> know you , Archbold ," he
was saying. "You live right across
the street from me , and we all get
together for heer at each others'
houses twice a month.

Army - intelligence. Would you believe that, she has a bottle count eif
13 for a single week in ^January?''
His attention diverted^ Archbold
looked at Alice with fresh respect.
That evening he: phonerd / her at
home- "What is a nice eelrporal like
you doing serving beer in a place
like that?" he asked^
"I was trying to get sosnething . on
that fink bottle-counter Sweeney on
behalf of my good friendj Perkins,"
said Alice.
"If I may come over to see/you,
I might supply something of interest," Archbold suggested. "Tiny
little tapes of Sweeney's) last] session with his psychiatrist)."
PERKINS, WHO had overheard

Archbold's proposal on his telephone
tap, was hiding behind Alice's
drapes, half mad with jealousy,
when Archbold arrived. Hr. had just
confronted Archbold withi a pistol
when Sweeney walked in whistling,
with a fifth of $7 English gin under his arm. Fortunately Alice had
alerted Army intelligence twhich had
placed a squad of soldiars , behind
another set of drapes. It was easy
work [or them to disarpn Perkins,
test Sweeney 's gin for seicret messages written In Invisible* ink ,, and
seize the bug which Arrihbold had
intended to conceal in Alice's): corporal's stripes.
Afterwards all four decided they
needed a drink and wen t to the
Black Bird where they 41II swore
to stop spying on each other.: Unfortunately, Hamtrank , fuam /down
the street , who works for , the FBI,
was disguised as a bar rag|* and
heard the whole conversation.
—

New York Times News ' Service
—
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"NONSENSE," said Archbold. "I

am Plmpleton of the Daily Bugle.
W6n 't you please tell my readers
more about your extremely odd
views on American life , Mr. Sweeney? And is It true that you drink ^o
excess six nights a week and frequont odious dives with women who
arc not Mrs. Sweeney? Off the record , of course,"
At this point , Alice spilled t h e
beor, attracting Sweeney's attention.
Instantly penetrating her transparent disguise, Sweeney saw an opportunity to divert Archbold' s attention. "Psst!" said he. "Don 't look
now , but our waitress is none other
than tho notorious corporal Alice of
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YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: In striving to consolidate
your own positioh you-do a major service for others as well.
Simplify your daily living. Drop useless routines. Your work
should be diversified . Today's natives generally show a strong
love of family and some interest in occult
arts.
ARIES (March 2tApril 19); Social activity is the indirect key to much of the future.
Paradoxically, if you simply seek people to
benefit you> you merely waste time and
money;:' .;;;' ; - .
TAURUS/ (April 20-May 20):/ There's
much to "put in order. Catch up with belated
correspondence. Plan for replacing or refurbishing clothing and belongings.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It is your
turn to organize tilings this morning. If you
Jeane
have friends with more influence than yourself , join forces, find out how it's done.
CANCER ( June 2l-July 22): Personal promotion is the
order of the day. Seek people you seldom see, make intro- :
ductipns among friends. You have quite a.lot going for you
now;
LEO: .(July 23-Aug. 22):; There's such a range of things
to do that you must choose early and concentrate. Select one
area and meet with all sorts of contacts there.
-; VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Your friends coax or proyoke you into doing quite a bit beyond your plans. Take full
advantage of a chance for esthetic pleasures.
LIBRA; (Sep. 23-Oct, 22): Family, friends are alive wjth
ideas for improving their lot. Influential people are helpful
if they can see a clear path ahead of you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Ncv; 21): The personal touch opens
doors that no amount of formal pressures would crack. Make
this rounds of your community^ renew old acquaintances.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A windfall is promised
somewhere in your family. If you have no urgent career matter to piirsue, stay around home.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Get your- day started
with a smile and a happy outlook; finish it with a small
party. There are so many things to do in between you won't
have time to get off the track.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb/ 18): You're in better shape
than ycu give yourself credit for, so accept amenities and
compliments as they come. A change of scene is beneficial.
PISCES.(Feb. 19-March 20): Try to know yourNeighbors
bettor. It's a. good day for rummaging through the attic; reminiscing about old things Jeft over from bygone times;:;

ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) Officers elected when members
of the Gale-Ettrick ParentTeacher Association met Tuesday/evening, were Dennis Cook ,
president; Maurice Meiinier,
vice president; and Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl Jr., French Creek ,
"
secretary-treasurer.
It was voted to join the national organization of the PTA.
Two action committees were
named, the first to draw a
plan regarding profanity in the
school, with Mrs. Cook// Mrs.
Paul Strong, Robert .Christianson and David Prondzinski,
members.
The second committee, which
is to report on ways and means
of establishing a student lounge
at: the high school, is comprised of Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand;
Ettrick, Robert Duelbnanj Lawrence Gautsch, Mrs. Frank
Douglas aM Mrs. Bennett Everisoti, French" Creek. A group
of students ¦will be added to
the committee. /

History rnoht h
observed by
area DAR ^

School
lunch
menus

• ¦¦•// " ' v

Garden Club has
pbtluck luncheon

¦LAKE CITY; Minh, (Special)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
— Members of the Bittersweet
American History Month; which
Garden Club met at the home
occurred in February; was ob-:
of Mrs. Lloyd Boss for their anserved when • members of Fort
nual potluck luncheon Thursday
Perrot Chapter DAR met at the
noon. Mrs. Harry
Francis was
¦¦
home of: thd regent, Mrs. Del.co-hostess., . ' ' '
bert Pickering* in the Town of
Aflan Johnson, instructor at
Caledonia. Mrs. Pickering read
Lincoln High School , showed a
the message of the president
film and presented a record on
general, Mrs. Erwin Frees
pollution following the luncheon/.
Seihies, in which Mrs. Seimgs
Mrs, Eugene Lutjeri gave a re
THELOCKHORNS
urged that senators end conport on the growth and history
gressmen work toward making
of the passion flower. '¦' . ;
Month offiAmerican
¦
SJ'lans were finalized for the
¦¦ : ¦¦;: ,History
cial. •
Minnesota /; State Horticulture
Mrs. Pickering also describSociety; first district flower
ed the 13-star flag carried in
show to be held in Lake City
the American Revolution by
¦April-17.. . . : .;
Capt. Thomas Morris, Smyrna,
:
'
Del.l/. ' noW' in-'^e/ '^AR7 museum
at Washington, D.C.
HEART FUND
Mrs. Mabel Anderson; Eti
ETTRICK; Wis.: (Special) •trick, chairman of national deThe
GOGHRANE, : Ms. /
Mrs.. Cbndei: Mack, manager of Cochraue-Fbuntain City^ band
fense, gave the topic, "Let's
Retain the Panama Canal."
the Wisconsin Heart Fund cam- and choir: concert will be held
Mrs. Amy Kopp, . Gales- 'lie,
paign
in thd Township of Et- Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the high
presented a paper on Martha Newly elected president of
trick,
announced t h a t 25 school gymnasium..:
Washington, and displayed his- Delta Zeta sbrbrity at Winona
rural
torical articles taken from the State College is Stances Fuller- workers will solicit the
areas. In eases where , persons SENIOR CITIZENS
Winona Daily News.
ton, a 1968 graduate of John
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Announcement was made that F. Kennedy High School, Bloom- are not found at home, Mrs/
Mack said, envelopes will be Ettrick senior citizens will be
Mrs. James^^ McCray,: ^edar¦
' '?: :• '¦' ' *;¦ ¦ '-.
left in which contributions to guests of the Blair senior citiburg/ Wis., state regent, Will be ingtbn.. . - . /
zens at a card party tonight.
a Candidate for organizing sec- Other new officers are Susan the drive may be mailed. .
old folks' home is to be dropped retary general on the slate of Gifoux, Edina, vice president
TRENDY PENSIONERS
;
BRIGHTON, England (AP) — and men;will be allowed to wear Mrs. Wilson King rnes, at the in charge of pledge training;
¦ ""¦ ~
Continental Congress, Washing- Cheryl Bremseth, Rushford, cor. !*oa hair for elderly males their hair as they:please; Local ton, D.C, April 16-22, instead of
may , soon be the trend in this councilors , feel seniors will be candidate
for vice president responding secretary; M a r y
Sussex coastal reteort.
more comfortable if given a general es bad/ been previously Moriarity, Newport, recording
The ^institutional trim" in the ' longer rein.
secretary; Sharon Czaplewski,
announced. ;
/ An invitation was : received Wmonai treasurer; Catherine
from the La Crosse DAR chap- Neullich, Dubuque, Iowa, rush
ter to attend . its 75th anniver- chairman; Linda Von Bargen,
sary; celebration at a luncheon Red Wing, philanthropies, and
to be held April 12 at Wesley Patricia Flueger, Red Wing, hisMethodist Church, La Crosse. torian.
Miss Edith Bartlett, Gales- Delta Zeta is the oldest fraville, reported that a son of a ternal organization for women
Revolutionary soldier is buried at Winona State. It sponsors
in Evergreen Cemetery at Ceh- such annual events as the fall
terville. He is Shubel Chappell, fashion show, Valentine's dance,
son of Noali Chappell, 1757-1849. homecoming and Greek Week,
Chappell served in the Revolu- and stresses high scholarship,
tion for three" years under Capt. philanthropies, personal standWilliam Richards, as is describ- ards and sisterhood.
ed in W. Warren's History of
Pennsylvania . With his wife,
Farzah, the couple bad four
sons, Levi, Andrew , Alanson
1. High quality WUbll heating oil.
.<¦ '
and Shubel.
J. Complete burner servlc* & furnact cleaning.
Mrs. Kopp will be hostess at
7:30 p.m.- April 7, when Good
I. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Citizen
award winners at Gale4. Our balanced monthly payments.
Ettrick
and Trempealeau, will
TrodiHonal styling.
1*W ^T .
1
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
be guests and will receive their
equipment.
. W. \-M, - ,
Green only. Reg. $300. . . . . . . .
pins from Mrs. C. H. Nelson,
Ettrick , Good Citizen chairman.
Park Recreation Department
ice rinks are closed for the
ETTRICK FIRE CALL
season due to extended thawing
Nylon, acrilan, polyester.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - which has made it impossible
¦
T|
The" Ettrick volunteer fire de- to maintain ice conditions, acm -^W . ¦
Assorted colors. Special Buy . ..
partment was called Wednesday cording to Robert Welch di,
afternoon to extinguish a fire in rector.
the trunk of a car , just south of The rinks opened Dec. 21 and
Ettrick on Highway 53. Fire closed Feb. 21. Total attendance
was in some shredded paper for the season for all skating
Cranberry color.
Aif l
used for wrapping ceramic ar- ages was 33 183. This was about
Phone 452-3402
,
%kW%kV-.
One only. Reg. $120, ...
ticles. The driver was an Eau 2,000 more than last year's toClaire woman.
tal which ran from Dec. 23 to
Feb. 20.
w^mmsms ^mm ^mamamamammm ^^Bm ^BtmmsmiKaKMmmmmmB ^B^t^^m^m^mmm
^maam
Heaviest attendance was at
the Lake Rink where there were
I
Marble-like top.
Jj
11,365 skaters. East Center
Avocado or bronze. Reg. $90. . . . .
counted 6,842, Athletic Park 8.™ »W
303, Athletic Hockey 3,538, Tillman , 1, 900 and Tilman Hockey
1,235 skaters .
Last year the Lake Rink had
^^
100% nylon.
10,856, East Center 5,970, AthTHE EIGHTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROLLV^m
¦
¦
letic Park 8,142, Athletic HocM 'M .
I2'xl5\ 1 only. Reg. 129.99. . . .
key
4
and
Tillman
2,068
for
,079
INGSTONE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY will
a total of 31,215 skaters.
Thirteeon lMs-hour sessions in
be held Tuesday, Marc h 16, 1971 at 2:00 p.m. at the Park
women's figure skating held at
the East Center drew a total of
Modern Ago Contemporary.
Plaza Hotel in Winona,Minnesota for the purpose of electM M M
118. Beginner and intermediate
Walnut finish. Reg. $290. . . . mMmM+kW . •
figure skating lessons held at
ing three directors for terms of three years to succeed those
the Lake Rink for 14 sessions
had a total of 444 participants.
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WSC sorority
elects officers
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WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday — Hamburger on a
buttered bun, catsup, pickle
slices, corn chips, buttered
green beans, milk, fruit saiice,
extra peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday — pork chbppette,
cranberries, mashed potatoes,
gravy, milk, bread and butter,
fruited gelatin
, extra bread and
¦
butter./. ./.// ;¦
Wednesday — Fish sticks on
a buttered bun, cabbage slaw,
potato chips, milk, Amarilla
banana, extra peanut : butter
'?'¦¦ '¦ :' ' :; .
sandwich.; ' . . • '
Thursday — Hamburger gravy
on mashed potatoes, buttered
June peas, milk, bread and
butter, ice cream on a stick,
extra bread and
butter.
¦
. Friday —.; Tuna casserole,
buttered wax beans, carrot
coins, milk, bread and butter,
frosted cake, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Junior and: Senior High School
only, hamburger and French
fries, 10.cents¦ extra.

/ . Miss Ann
.
Marie
WED IN^ CATHOLIC CEREMONY
^reppert, daughter of Mr.^ and Mrs. Rober t Geppert,/ Edina;
Minn., and Steven Michael Daniels, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold /Daniels; Arco, Minn.; were united in marriage Feb; 13
. at St. John/Cantius Catholic Church, Wilno, Minn. Both are
graduates of Whipna State: College. The bride is teachtag in
Stillwater , Mmn., and the bridegroom; is employed by North
American life ;and Casualty^fo^
Following a trip to Omaha Neb., the couple will make their
^
/home iii Stillwater.

;

Dear Abby:

^

By ABIGAIL : . VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY:Afriend of mine told mevsomethlng that
has upset me terribly. She woiddh't tell me who had told her,
so there is nothing I can/ do about it; I suppose that is why I
am so upset.
She said she had heard that my husband and I were
splitting up. Abby, my husband has had to travel more lately
for his business and I can't go with; him, but we certainly
have never been happier, and this splitting
up 'rumor" couldn't have shocked me more.
I know there is nothing you can do about
it, Abby. I just had to tell somebody how
heartsick I am. How does a person go about ; 'proving something is a lie?
HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: One shouldn't
have to. But be aware that a real friend
would not bring you gossip or any hurt- :
ful "sorry-i-can't-tell-you-who-told-me"
tales. Since you are helpless to do anything about gossip ( real or possibly /
dreamed up by the one who told you she
Abby
had "heard'' it) , disregard it . A word of consolation:
Carriers: of such tales are usually jealous and miserable
and take pleasure in chipping
¦ away at the happiness of
.. - . others.-. ¦ - ,.;: ; ,7 . 7 - . . 7' '; . 7 -. .;/ - - -. . . . ., ' . ,
DEAR ABBY: Once again I've had an argument about
this business of children sleeping over at the homes of
friends. The ages of mine are 13 and 16.
I always have wanted my children in their own beds at
night, and for that reason/1 seem to be waging a constant
battle with my children, and worse yet with the mothers of
their friends:
/ Am I such an oddball to think that I am right? MRS/ J. R.
DEAR MRS. J. R.::Yotfre no oddball. Most mothers /
; prefer to have their children bni 'ttieir own beds at night./". ;
But the sleeping over experience is a: part of growlhg up. '¦:
; It's an exciting, maturbg adventure for all kids, and it's
! fun. So don't deprive yours of it after you've checked
¦ out -everything; and
¦ are satisfied that there is nothing
\to worry-about., ./¦ ./;
¦¦

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the mother who wanted
to know how much to chargei her/son room and board when
he came; home from Vietnam sent cold shivers up my spme.
Tell that mother that she should get down on her hands
and knees and thank God for sending her son home to her.
Our son went to Vietham, tobi We neyer charged blni
room and board before he went, and we wouldn't have
charged Wm/ahything when: he^^ came back. Utfortunately/ wi
didn't: have to make that decision because he came home
in a sealed casket.
A MOTHER: KINGSPORT, TENN.
DEAR ABBY: About the husband who complained because his wife looked like a slob m the morning and her
sister (who stayed With them) always came to the breakfast
well-groomed, sweetrsmelling and cheerful. (The sister had
to go to an office job.) The husband said he had started to
make comparisons and wondered if maybe he didn't marry
the wrong . sister. He also said his wife didn't have to work.
Did he mean he provided
¦ " ' ¦¦ his wife with a cook and housekeeper?
. '• •. :¦-. ' ':?:¦
- :- -'?"- .
I have a suggestion for the wife. Stay in bed all morning.
Then your husband woh't have to look at you.
MARGE IN/HOUSTON
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SOFA AND CHAIR

:

'
..

heating oil

6x9' AREA RUQS
MODERN CHA IR

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

|POQ

Black and gold vinyl.

Mediterranean style. . . . . . . . . Each

CHAIR & OTTOMAN
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Kelly green.
One only. Reg. $180. . . . . . . . . .
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Oo88 CARPET REMNANTS

5-PIECE DINETTE

Notice of Annual Meeting

j oogg MR. & MRS. CHAIRS

BRAID RUG

Variety of colors.
Assorted sizes. . . .

OC>aCftO/ OFF
«£3 «3lP /O

QUEEN-SIZE MATTRESS ..»«
fJQh Good
quality.

AA88

One only.

Reg. 74.99. . . . . . . . . ..

TRADIT,0NAL S0FA
Floral design.
One only.

Reg. $260
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i
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4-Pc. BEDROOM SET ^^^\ Qg Living Room TABLES ^| %

whose terms expire in Districts No. 3,6,and 9. Also for the
purpose of electing an auditor and for the transaction of such
business that may properly come before the meeting.

The director's terms expiring are: District No. 3 Vernon
Zander; District No. 6 Arnold Goetzman; and District No. 9
Ben Overland.
Vernon Zander,
Sec retary - Treasurer
:

¦-——

Dr. Minne listed in
register of notables
Dr. Nels Minne , president
dmeritus of Winona State College , has been awarded an honorary certificate and biographical appearance for tho 1972-73
National Register of Prominent
Americans and International
Notables.
Register membership Is available by invitation to men and
women deserving of notable
mention
for outstanding
achievements in thoir business,
profession , community or country.

SWIVEL ROCKERS
High back.
or fabric.

Vinyl

SOFA AND CHAIR
Black vinyl.
Special Buy —- ONLY

,
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Assorted sty les.

A ft88 SHAG"fl-D0° RUG

wS^
B¦
'
^* . *'

Reg. $90. ,

Cocktail or end tables.

^ pksu WARDS
\y^W
L^-1

102"xl38". Heavy braid.
Shag appearance.

Reg. $125

LOVE SEAT
0reon PflttornodI
I One only. Reg. $170

M\m OFF
, Jfcl^#

0077
^T ^sT

~ ~

0088
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¦
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 0 M0N. THRU FRI.
9 TO 5:30 SAT — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAT

Jkt%Jeadtf eu X tf ttStoOftt 6> Outf i t
CHAPEL
VALLEY ¦BAPTIST
¦
-

Lutheran Services

M
fe^ l Shall Keep

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37th Ave.)

.

The Rev. tarry Zessln
• a.m.-Worshlp and .Communion. Ser'Tlis Tears of Jesus." Matt: tS'.UK. Preecherr Herlyn Kusdiil, Wlscon•in Lutheran Seminar/, Mequon, Organ*
lit , MM. Richard Burmeister,
10 a.m,-$unday school; :
r.
Monday, 6:30 p.m;;r-LulherJri Planter*
ahd Lutheran: Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 6:50 p.m.—Junior
¦ Choir.
. 7 p.m.-Church Council. . . .
Wednesday, 7 .p.m.—Lentin service.
Sermon, "A Booster Cured." Matt. 26:31*5. Preacher: The Rev.' ...Harold). Sturm. .
Saturday; 9 ai.m.^^-Cphflrniitlon Instruelions, Goodvlew.

m on,

v

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
;. , ' In America) /
: . Xiri7 W. Service Or.l

&L
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The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
»:3b a.m.—Church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship wltti Communion.
Sermon: "Lest We Foroet.'! Nursery It
provided. . ;
6:30 p.m.-rLvthef League. '
. Tuesday, ».p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Adult Bible study.
¦John. 'l. ' ¦. . ' •¦
Thursday,. 7:30 ; p.m.—Lenten vesper
service. :
8:15 p.m.—Choir rehearse),
Saturday, 10 e.m.—Confirmation class-

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
. '¦>'/ 7 Chnrch)' ";/"/

The Rev. G. Hi Haggenvik,
pastor v ' . : ;
The Rev. Robert C, Johnson,
;/ resistant pastor
Glen H. tobey, intern / .; ¦ '¦

HHB

for the Lenten Season. Let us clear away
/ : the
last
rubbish of
:
year's crop, cut under
H ^^
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t a.nr-Wershlp with Communion. Sermon; "Things That Last", Dr. Donald
Widely, organist, "O Bread of Life From
Heaven", Bender,
and /.'Pwtlude Iri 0",
¦
'7. ' " .'Wlllan. . :. 9:15
and.
10:30
a.m.-Worshlp with
'
Communion. . Sermon and organ same
as above. Senior choir anthem, "Thou
Art Jesus, Savior Lord". Violin solo by
Miss Julie Keller. Supervised nursery.
10:15 a.m.—Pellowshlp coffee hour In
the perish, house.•
»:J3 «.m.-^Sundey . aeneol, three year
nursery through 12th fjrade. .
10:30 a.m.^sunday school, three yaer
nursery throueh ninth grtfa
Monday, 6:30 p.m.-i-C.A, : Merita annual dinner meeting in fellowship hall,
: Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees end deacon.
.- 7:45 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday,
7 a .m.—Men's Bible study
¦
¦ '¦¦¦
Broup, :¦ ': ¦
5:30 and 7:»0 p.m;—Linteii services;
Sermon: "Praise or Blame".
. . Thursday,[ 3:30 p.m.—Jr. ant1 Ir. eonflrmands. .
•¦
7 pm-Senlor choir and L5M in the
¦¦• ' •;v
. Psalmovar.
Saturday,- » -a,m>-^Jr. and Sr'.. -¦' eowir. mends J.
)
. TO a.m.—Children'! choir,
10:15
a.m.
-.
—Youth choir.
7:30 p.m.-Jr. High swim' party.
'
'
¦

HHHBLI

troBi

(Wabatha end Huff •treats)

'

TMS ifin*'' !

the old stalks. MaySve learn from our Lord

H|

to give ouwelves to gocd conditioning

B^

during Lent":.,The nuracle of Lent is
Newness of Life. A Saintly Keeper of

yfj|f^g^H|H^^
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missonri Synod)
(Broadway, end Liberty!

The Rev. Armin U; Deye,
¦ ' pastor ' • '
/ The Rev. Loafs Bittner;
/
assisting pastor; 7/
B |. I IWh Tk^QBRk H ^^
HP
/ IVs CWceh Ym Wff^M
RraPnHj

REDEEMER EY. LUTHERAN
(Missonri Synod)
11717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tanslll
9:15 o,m,—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Communion service. Steven
Buresh, organist.
6 p.m.—Christian Youth Leaoue.

Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service.

Thursday, 1:30 p.m.-Afternoon Bible
study.
Saturday, 10 a.m. — Confirmation In.
strucllon,
¦ ¦
'•

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(Won

vabesha anu Hloh)

The Rov. A. L. Mannlclic . pastor
Vicnr Glenn Moldenhauer
8 a.m.—Worship. Sormon, "The PreachIno of the Cross — Foolishness Io Some,
Wisdom to Qlhers." Mrs, Gerald Mueller,

•S«ff
IHM8

' "^"m* »"***»*—
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• 7:30 p.m.—Training Union led by Charles '. Snusfead. •;
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good . News Club:
kinderaarteh - Junior Hkjh. Adult prayer group... . '

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center, and Sanborn streets)

.

Tie Rev; Jack A. Tanner

;
: 9:« ajn.^-Sunday school. :: .
I0:<5 a.m.-Worshlp. ;
6:30 p.m.—Adulf choir.
.
7 p.m.-Prayer service.
,
7:J0 p.m.-r-evanaellitle service.
Tuesday, i:30 p.m.—Orehestra practice.
.7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7«M p.m.-Hobby club.

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West Kino, and South Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
/: «eiiIor pastor . / :
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
. //" aiioclate pastor
»:J0 a.ni.—'Wersnlp. Sermon: "Imperatives e» JesOs: Sell All and Give." Choir
will sing directed by Wayne Ktdd;. organist, Mrs. Michael 'Prlgge..
. 10:30 a.m.^-Church school classes. .
' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Council on Ministries. . .
8:30 p.m.—Administrative Board.
Thursday, *:13 p.m.—Lenten . potluck,
Central. .
. 7 p.m.—Lenten service "Behold the
Man", central.¦
' '" '
• ,: ¦' : .; ' . ' ¦• .• .
;. ". • . . ' !

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.-r-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.; Children
church for lejes t-11 year's;
6. p.m.—Cliolr practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
service the first Sunday evening of each
month.
. . • ¦ ¦'V.
Thursday, 7:S0 p.m.—Bible, and prayer hour end C. A. service.

'
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(Orrln Street end Highway el>

The Rev. James Hayes
7 p.m.—Pre-servlce . prayer.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Supervised
nursery. Lesson, "Llvlng ; By ¦¦ The Law
:" ; ¦. ¦ 7 ^ 7' ' .
bf-Love;" . . .
11 a.m.—Worship service; Sermon:¦
¦
.
'Beatitude
Sixth'.
'
"The
.
# ' .;.' . _ " . 6:30 a.m.T-Blblfl. study In the Book
of Romans led by Eunice :Weyers; .
7:30 p.m.^-Evangellstle service. Pastor 's message: "The Seventh Beatitude."
Thursday, -7 p.m.—Midweek service. .
8 p.m.—Choir practice.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Kraerher Drive) :
Kenneth MidcUetenY
10 e.m.—Bible classes.
. ii a.m.—Worship, with the . Lord's Supper. ":' ¦« ' .' .. ¦
. : .. • . ' ¦ ' ¦;¦.¦
6 p.m.-rWorshlp. .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In tha
Book of Job, with Bible classes.
' "
• .• .

¦:¦¦;, .
.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Management end employes ¦

American Cctbkviiion Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Staff

Krantng's Solas & Sorvica

eran '. -Collaglani.
Friday, I to 7 p.m.—Communion registration,
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
I p.m,-Flno Arls festival, Luther High
School, Onalaska.
¦"
¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

MCKINLEY

UNITED METHODIST
(80! West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qitani,
pastor
Larry Tomtcn, nssoclnto

8:30 a,m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKlnley worship service!
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons from
the Hook of Romans.
Sermon: "A Sermon on Sancllflcatlon".
n a.m.—Morning worship with guest Music ministry:
Mrs. Harvey Gordon)
speaker
'
¦"
¦
¦
Mrs. Robert Garvey and Mrs, H, Mel¦
llnoeri Senior Choir director, Mrs, DenCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
nis Gopleni Junior Choir director , Mrs,
(Wast Sanborn , and Main)
Philip Larson and acolyte, Clyde Anderson.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—McKlnley church school,
II a.m.—Service. Sub|ect: Man,
7:30 p.m.—Junior and Senior MYF,
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meet- MYA and youfh council.
ing. .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir,
Reading Room open to the public
8 p.m.—McKlnloy charge conlerence,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, exSaturday, 11 a.m.—Conflrmallofl and
cept holidays, from 1:30 to <:30 p.m.
Junior Choir. .
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

Park Plaza

Mnnagement and Staff

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A, W . "Arf" Salisbury
* Staff

Fidelity Savings & loan Assri.

CATHEDRAL
. OF SACRED HEART
(Main ind West Wabasha) ;
The Rt. Revi Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev.. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. Davjfl Arnolflt
associates

" •Sunday Masses . ti: 14 p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNO),
11 a.m„ 12:13 and S:15 p.nn. Nursery
provided at. 9:30 and 11 Wasait, .
. Sacrament of Penance : D a I ly > 4:41
to .5:10 p.m.) .Saturdays M and 7:30-9
p.m; '
Dally Masses: /, V a.m. and 1:15 p.m.

.

ST. STANISLAUS

(Bast 4th and Carlmotia) :

• Sunday ' Bjcharlsfle celebritlons (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, liSO. 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
'Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
-^~
-ahd~> a.m. arid 5rli p.m.
Saturday Eueharlstlc celebrations—4:H
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and I a.m. end 1:11
p.m;' ' ' -.'•
Holy ¦ Day Eueharlstlc eelebraflons-i
3:3b, : 6:30, »,79:30.a.m . and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 . p.m when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
»:30 am: Saturdays-** p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:}0 p.m. Eueharlstlc ; celebration! Thursday, before
first Friday—3 . to 5 D.m. end 7 Io 9
p.m: ¦;.: . - . -

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway) 7

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
. . -/ - . . - pastor ' ' • ' ¦

The Rev. Daniel Pernek
the Rev. James D. Russell
associates

The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate •

Forest E. Arnold

Sunday Masses—?, v and 11 a.m. (3:30
p.m. Saturdays).
Weekday
Masses—0 a.m.
9:45 aini.—Christian education hour.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
(American Baptist Convention)
.10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, "God Proved His
vigils
ot
toast
days and Thursdays be(West Broadway and Wilson).
Love," sermon. Lord's Supper served
(Franklin ind Broadway)
each Sunday, Junior worship for ages fore first Fridays.
The
Rev.
E.
L.
Christopherson
First Friday Masses—8 e.m.
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
three through 13. Nursery provided.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and 3:30 and
4:30 p.m.—Bible study.
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
school,
/:30
p.m. (5:30 ."p.m.
on ave of Holy
10 a.m.—Worship service with ComThursday, 7 p.m.—Singing and fellow¦
' ¦ . ' «•
Day),
10:43
a.m.—Morning
worship.
Sermon:
. . '
ship.
munion. Sermon: "Testing Ood". Text :
Gal: 5, Organist, Mrs. Caryl Turlllt; "Prayer and Poultice". Assisting In wer.
ST. CASIMIR'S
'
prelude: "Tha 91st Psalm" by Mae- ship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowsk e, or(West Broadway near Ewlng)
PLEASANT VALLEY
Dermld. Otferiory: "0 Spotless Lamb" ganist, and the Chancel choir. Lord's
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
EVANGELICAL
by Bach. Postlude: "Trumpet Reces- Supper will be observed.
Emmctt
F. Tighe, pastor
FREE
CHURCH
dialogue.
A
5:30
p.m.—College-age
sional" by Rasley. Anthem by the Sen(Lincoln school
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
ior Choir directed by Richmond Mc- meal will ba served.
Huff and Sarnia streets)
*
7 p.m.—Annual school ot missions beJulius W. Houn, pastor erncritui
Cluer. Junior Choir director: Cards Anginning with a fllmstrlp i "Pedro and
»)S0 a.m.—Sunday school,
. ,
derson. Nursery provided,
Messes-(5:15 p.m Salurdayli tun*
Juanlta ".
service,
Steve
10:41 a.m.-Worshlp
.11 e.m.-Church school. Adult, discusdays, a and 10 a.m.
Tuosday, 6 p.m. — Work night at James speaking. Nursery available,
Weekdays—7:15 a.m
sion group. Topic: "The Mld-Easr Crisis church.
,6 p.m.—CYF at the Steve James home,
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve ot holy
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of Chris- . 7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Navigators
In Biblical Perspective".
day and 1 a.m, and 7 p.m. on the holy
5:30 p.m.—College supper and game tian Education.
|n charoe.
night.
B p.m.—Bosrd of Trustees, .
Thursday, 7i30 . p.m.-Blble s, tud/ and day,
7:30 p.m, — Triple S meets at the
8:30 p.m.—Dlaconata Board.
t-lrsl Fridays—«:IS «no /i li a.m.
prayer.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Church supper
church.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and noly
8:15 p.m.—Choir practice,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Len- followed by bi-monthly business meeting,
Friday, *:J0 a.m.—Men's prayer break- days, Thursday before , flrsl Fridays—
ten tea.
t:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.
fast, Krwko Commons.
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

.

- '

¦

- ¦

.i .

H. Choate & Company

Gibson Discount Center

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.

Peerless Chain Company

Downtown Shell Service

A If Photography, Inc.

W. T. Grant Department Store

Tempo Department Store

Hi-Way Shell

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

North American Rockwell Corp.

Curley 's Floor Shop

Karston Construction Company

Happy Chef Reitaurant

Ruppert's Grocery

Merchants National Bank

Polachek Electric

Bloedow Bake Shop

Winona Furniture Company

Altura State Bank

Goltx Pharmacy

Madison Silos

Qualify Chevrolet Company

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister and Staff

Holiday Inn

Fred Schilling and Staff

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
, Henry Schormer end Employes

Clate's Mobil Service

Norfhorn States Power Co.

Ruth'e Restaurant

Oerald Turner and Employes

Kendell Corporation

Montgomery Ward & Company

Management and Staff

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Them, Inc.

Taggart Tire Servico

Ray Taaoort end Employes

Tumor's Market

Fawcoft Funeral Home

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employes

Paint Dopot—Elliott Paints
The Hubofs and employes

Lake Canter Switch Company
Management and employes

Sandy's Rostaurant

Kellh Whltomnn and Stair

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Barl Schwtp ami Staff

S, J. Patterson and Employes

R, W, Cornwall and Employes

Management and Gmployei

Williams Hotol & Reitaurant
Riy Meyer end Staff

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Russell Bauer and Stair

Morgan 's Jewelry

Sieve Morgan and stair

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

H. P. Joswlck and Employes

Clayton Haeislg and Employes
Ruth Bennlng and Staff

.

Management and Personnel

Mr. and Mrs, Royal Thern

Bunko's APCO Service
Haddad's Cloaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddnd and Employes

Auto tnn & Gulf Service

Al Smith and employes

Julius Oernes and Employes

X C. Penney Company

Hostfold Manufacturing Co.

Borfl Truck Bodies & Trailers

, Minssoment and Employes

Mr. and Mrs, Loiter H. Bero

Mel Boone and Employes

Oftlcors.Dlrectors-Staff

Allen Schueler and Employes

Miracle Mall Merchants

Paul Miller and Staff

Management and Employes

Belle and Richard Slevers

Ed Ounke and employes

Invite you To Church

i

Rolllngslono, Minnesota

Watklni Products, Inc.

Menooomonf and Personnel

7 1

Jamei Hogue and Employes

Richard All and Stall

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Randall's Super Valu

Hubert, Emit, Martin t> Rank Ku|ak

Cono's Ace Hardware
and All employes

Mr, and Mrs, Ross Kranlna

¦
< . .

Ca tholic Services

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OP EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SID| FOR OOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

' ¦
¦

SALVATION AKMY
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9:15 a .m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes,
10:3O a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ same as earlier. The Junior High
Choir, directed by Howard Dorn, will
sing, "Jesus, Lamb ot Calvary."
1:30 p.m.—Married couples club family polluck supper.
fJo p.m. — Lutheran Pioneers and
Luthersn Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Luthoran Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Adult Bible class,
Sunday school teachers and Junior choir,
t p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, ' 4:15 pm—Confirmation
dosses.
5i30 p.m,—Lenten service. Sermon, "An
Atlsmpt to Quiet Conscience," Vicar
Moldenhauer, preaching, Miss Susan
Haer, organist,
6;30 p.m.—Coffee hour sponsored by
the Lutheran Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Sermon and organ same a»
earlier, The senior choir, directed by
Miss Jusan Hear, will sing. "Drawn to
thi Cross,"
Thursday, »:40 a.m.—School service.
7|30 p.m.—Church council and Luth-

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday) 1
7:30, 9 and: 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:11
p.m.
(III W. 3rd It.)
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Lindsey of holy day): 6, 7:30 and t a.m.; 11:11
and 5:15 p.m,
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school at Thurley
Dally Masses—a a m. anri S:15 P.m.
Homes, community room. .
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:307:30 p.m.—Salvation meatlng.
3:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at days and Thursday, before first Friday.
Thurley Homes, Tot time.
7:JO p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
ST. JOHN'S
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities,
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
The Rt. Rev, Msgr.
prayer meeting.
' - ¦
'
James D. Habiger, pastor
. : ; - . ;¦ :.. . ; .
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10 a.m.—College-age group. . ¦
10:30 i.m.—Church school and worship.
Child cere
provided. Preludes: "Pro,
ces^lon^l,.• untej, . and ?;'Aricl«nt»r-ReUg-.
loso," Prlck.'-by organist Miss June
Sorllen. Anthem by Senior Choir directed by Hertld Edstrom. Offertory, "Andante," Sovthbrldge, by Miss Sorllen.
"What's around the Corner7"
¦Sermon:
11:30 a.m.—College-ege group, for discussion in "Pennant Corner/'
2. p.m. — . Senior Hloh . drop-in at
:. : : ¦ ¦
"Mantz.'f
6:30 p.m.—No Junior Hlgni meeting.
7:30 p,ni.—Senior Hhjh drop-In,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m^-cholr rehearsai at
Central United Methodist.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Junlor . Choir
practice. : • '
6:15 p.m.—Intsrchurch fellowship potluck •¦-¦In- conjunction with "Behold > the
Man," Central United Methodist Church.
7 p.m^-"Behold 1he Man," Lenten dialogue drama In sanctuary of Central
United Methodist. Craftroom for five
year olds through fourth graders. Nursery available for under five:
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
class. . .

' '
¦
¦¦ . .

6 p.m.-$enlor Youth bowling, Cly-Mar
In Lewlston.
Monday, 1:30 p.m. — Kindergarten
roundup at school.
5- p.m.-Trusteea rheetiro, '
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
_ Tuesday, 10:30 e.m. - Bible brunch,
Garden Gate,
r. p.m.-Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Music Committee, organists
and efiplr directors,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Mm's Bible breakfast, Garden Gate. .
5:30 and 7;30 . p.m,-L$nten services.
9 p.m—Youth: Counselors,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church council.
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 9 to 11 a.m,-conflrmatlon.

school. Adult Bible
9:45 a.m.
¦ —Sunday
- _ •¦ " '
.
class. ¦ '
10:45 a,m;—Worship, the Rav. Joseph
9:15 a.m.—pre-service prayer.
Sebony, pastor, providing the sermon.
6:15 , p,m.—Calvary . Youth Crusaders
. 9:10 a.m.—Sunday school.
and senior youth.
service;
Congrega.' .
v
10MS a.m^-Worshlp
7:30 p.m:—Service, famlllir hymnnlna' •' ,
tional slnglna led by Charles . Sackett) Ing. Bible message.
Special
music
Valerie
Sinford.
.
pianist,
Thursday, .7 p.m.—Church etiolr. praeby Mrs. Charles Snusfead and Mn.
* p,m;^-Mldweek family service. Bible
Nail Elllngson. The Lord's Supper will
8
be observsd. Nursery provided. . . - ;.. _
study with prayer group
¦¦¦ "How To
7 p.m. - Bducatlcnel film:

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
¦words, "I shall keeri^ this Lent,
The
Rev.
Peter
S. Fafihski
/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^^
^
^ ^
w^ ^
(West Broadway and Johnson)
^
S^
^a^
^
^
S^
^m
Rev. Thomias J.
OThe
:
The¦ Rev.
John A. Kerr : 'C.
Hargesheimer
and hope to refresh my Soul." Amen ^BM^|B^|B§S^|^
"-. ¦ ' minister
| ^
;
The
Rev. Dale Tipper
Richard Poppen C
'¦• ¦- •' . associates; -//./ . :
yonth
mWster
7:
jjfp^Hss^fiHMMWils ^^

^

" S p.m.-Velley View Tower service;

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Selienv

mlssloB pastor

^^^^HH ^^DB[fl ^^^K^^^^H^S
; s^^BHMSiisiist

^«ifHissSs >i^sisisi^ssis^^H

Lent said it well when he spoke the

8:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services.
Sermon: "The Crowing Rooster." John
18,- 27.
9:35 : a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.-. .
1:30 p.m,-Jun!or Youth Leaoue toboeBenlnfl party.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv¦ice. 7

The Rev. BUI Williamson.

7:J0 p.m.—Chair. - .

iiTOirliT^^
lMM |^
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genuine repentance which leads to

[
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:. . - : «BC . . .' :¦
(3U Maln St.)

•

N. L. Oollz end Stall

, Winona Auto Salos

Your Dodge-Rambler Dealer

D, W. Oray and employes

Management and Employes

Mrs. Maurine Strom and Staff

Roy Taylor end employes

Whlf-Craff Houseboat Division

George Karsten and Staff

Management and personnel

Will Polachek Family
Member F.D.I.C.

Dlv. Martlp-Marlella Co.

and All Employes

Del Board and Employes

H, S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff

Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division and Employes

Dunn Blacktop Company
Evan H. Davles and Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs. Charles Siebrecht and Staff

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Speltx Phillips "66" Serv. Sin.
Joseph A, and .lames S, Spelti

Culligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen and Employes

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

T. H. Undardahl and Employes

James Mnusolf and Staff

Featuring Llnahon's Restaurant

¦ ¦'
'
-. :\ :, ' ' /;.:

• : . - : ':¦CENTRAL-/
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Alain)

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
; senior pastor '
Thei Revi Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
f a.m.—Communion, Norton Chapel.
•:15 a.m,—Church school classes for
three-year-old : children through 12th
¦ • ' ,' '
. - . .. - ' . ,.
srade. .
9;X mm.—Coffee hour.
10 a.m.—Confirmation worship service,
Norton Chapel,
¦ 10:45 e.m.—Worship. Sermon, Imperatives of Jesus: "Sell ' All and Give ".
Organ • selections: "Adagio " by Roger
Nyqulst and . "Psalm 18" by Benedetto
Marcello. The Children's.Choir will jlng
"Lamb Of God, I Look to Thee" by
Winifred Jolley Bengson; the Adult Choir
will sing "My Song In the Night" err.
Paul Cnrlstlanseh. Nursery .-. provided.

Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop;

Tuesday*..6:15 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout
Troop.
Wednesday, - 3:15 p.m.--Cadef Scout
Troop,.- .
7:30 p.m.—Worship Work Area.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Handbell Choir No.
¦
6:15 ' p.m.—Lenten pptluck. . "
7 p.m.—Lenten service — ''Behold.the
Man". 7 /
• P.m.—Adult Choir.
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Handbell Chotr No.

"
'' "
'
¦'
' ' /. V " - - : : ?¦'¦: . ??'' '?? ¦¦¦ ':> ¦ :
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON) ,
:. . 11455: Park Lane) ' .

Ronald G. Putz, branch
president ; : :
No: services Sunday. District conference at Rochester.. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, . 10:30 : a.m.-Prlrnary.

. ':¦':.:

STi PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

. . . . (East Brbadway and Lafayette)

.

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
. Jr. rector:
8 a.m.—Communion.
7
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and sermon, church school.
Wednesday, 6-8 p.m.-Pclfuck supper
and Lenten lecture.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. — Senior . Choir
practice. ¦ ..'.
Friday, 3:30 p.m. — Junior Choir
practice. '
' '
' ' ;¦ ' ¦•
¦ : : ¦¦: ¦
¦ ; . ':¦''
- . ¦
v. 7 . .

¦ ''
• • . : SEVENTH DAY' .*
ADVENTIST CHTJRCH
(East.Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m.. — Sabbath , school. : Lesson
study : "The Christian Relationship to
his Neighbors and Other Races. " Lesson
text: Rom, 1:1406; Malt. 28:19-20; Gen.
1:27; Acts 17:26; John 4:9-10; Ads 10;
Matt. 24 and Rev. 7:9. : .
3:45 p.m.—Worship. ,
. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-^Prayer meeting.

Game wa rden
will spec ie to
Action Men
Cental Lutheran C h u r c h
Christian Action Men will conduct its annual dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the
church fellowship hall.
William Gannaway, -. Winona
area game warden, will discuss
his experiences while. : guiding
on the Great Slave Lake in the
Yukon territory.
New- officers will be elected
to replace the present ones:
Douglas Bavnholdt, president;
PjnaW Walkejr^secretary;; Ronald ' StOskopf, treasurer, ahd
Herbert Barge, Herbert Johnson and Garry Hanson, board
members.

'
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By THE REV.¦ MSGR.
EMMETT F. TIGHE
' ¦ ¦ '¦¦: Pastor , ';- ' -7 '.
St. Casl ^
The writer W. H . Audin, recently wrote a single sentence
filled with meaning and worthy of reflection, He wrote that
there is a kind' of polytheism on earth that expects God to do
for us what we are supposed to do for Him.
Perhaps this is why some persons are
disillusioned with God and religion. They,
turn to God in the final scene of the last act
of some tragic episode in their own lives and
of their own making; After having made
judgments and decisions quite apart . from
God and religious standards, they see the
confusion that;is theirs and wonder why; God:
does not then step in and immediately make
it all right. And if He does hot do this,- they,
!
then proclaim God and religion are no¦ .t:rele' ' ¦ •» . ¦. . ' ' ¦ '
vant to their lives.
•
If is the case of the person who drinks Msgr. Tighe
hlpiself into confusion, insists upon driving a ;car in a crowded area, and then blames God for hot preventing an accident
since the statue or rhedal on the dashboard did not do its
¦¦
; ¦
work of protecting him. : : ¦ ;
, .
t
But
more
miracles.
and
does
work
God can, of course,
often He expects men to use all He has given them — a mind
to seek out truth, a wiU to choose the good and an informed
conscience taking its standards1 from Hlmite do the work of
bringing their lives into conformity with His Will for men.
He expects us, in other, words, to do something for Him
— to cooperate with His grace in saving our souls, to use
wisely and well the things of the earth and to proclaim in our
/
lives His presence within us.
7, /
.
In this Holy Season of Lent, we should strive to develop
a sincere prayer life, begging; God for : the strength and encouragement we heed to use - pur God-given talents to do His
work; We should impose sacrifice and penance upon: curselves to strengthen bur character and enable us to be; :
effective instruments to do God's work. We should develop .
great charity for God and for our neighbor so we can give
an image of God working; in the world.
¦t.-^d ;wui''. surely,'-do : :His part in inspiring and supporting
7
and crownmg our efforts.
¦ ¦

Hiawatha Pioneers
to nieet April 17

The - Hiawatha : District of
Lutheran Pioneers, Iric;, which
includes the Winona area, will
host the biennial convention of
Lutheran Pioneers, Inc., April
17 at the OnalaskBi Wis.
Luther High School,
The Hiawatha District ;Includes Pioneer 7 trains from the!
Toman, Sparta, La
¦ Crosse and
Winona areas. . '•''. '
Speakers at the day-long
event will include three Winonans: Kenneth Pahnke, 763 W.
Broadway, St; Matthew's Lutheran School teacher, speaking
on "Problem v Children "- Herbert Lbckwood, 4095 ^9th St.,
Go.odview, advertising director
at" '"Waikins Products, Inc.,
speaking on "Communications,"
and the Rev. Larry Zessin, pastor of Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church and national . chaplain, speaking with Ron. Uber,
West Salem, on "Motivation."
The' fourth seminar will ; be
conducted by Bruce Thompson,

national commander of the Pit>
on "What's
neers, speaking
;
New^:'^ . - .: - ". -:- - .:: ' - : v ^V : -;
The Rev. Walter Paustian,
West Salem,: district chaplain,
will conduct the opening services with the sermon, delivered
by Pastor: Zessin. Organist will
be the Rev.: Wayne 'Schmidt,
Luther High School prmdpali
' The Lutheran Pioneers is'; an
organization of the . Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod
and church in fellowship with
the synod, With; its headquarters
in Burlington, Wis:, its purpose
is to instruct boys in the skills
of the outdoors and good citizenship. - . , ""
District officers are Donald
Schoenfeld, La: Crosse,, chairman; Robert Mahlke, - Winona,
vice chairman, and Deirald
Kadingj : La Crosse secretarytreasurer, Orville' * : Kile, La
Crescent, Minn., is the district
commander while Ted YelUck,
West Salemv is " assistant district commander. ; 7

Hixdn defends friend -~

Rogers meet^
Kissinge^^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil11am P. R 0 g e r s defended
by President Nixon as his secretary of. state in function as well
as title, had a date today with
a Senate panel which really
wants to hear from Henry A.
Kissinger but can't get him.
In his Thursday news confer,
ence, Nixon firmly supported
Rogers, "my oldest and closest
friend in the Cabinet," against

the assertion of Sen. Stuart
Symington, D-Mo., that White
House national security affairs
adviser Kissinger has become
secretary of state in everything
but name.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, which called today's hearings, made much the
same point in proposing a bill
aimed at requiring Kissinger to

Volpe orders
charter controls

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Transportation John
A. Volpe has ordered tighter
control over small charterflight operations , placing them
under the same type federal
scrutiny faced by commercial
airlines.
Acting in the wake of a study
of the Wichita State football
charter crash in Colorado
which killed 31 persons last October, Volpe ordered tho FederAviation . Administration
al
Thursday to begin a closer
watch of all air-taxi charter operations.

lines.
Comprehensive guidelines are
being developed and will be issued to all FAA field offices in
April, officials said.
In the past, the FAA said ,
many charter operators have
used various dodges to evade
federal regulation. By claiming
their operations were not for
compensation or hire in private
carriage , they avoided tho
FA A's broad rules for that category. ¦ ¦ . . . '
As a result the FAA has had
to determine in each case
whether an operation is for
compensation or hire.
"We feel the time has come
for the FAA to no longer concern Itself with making economic determinations so that
we can concentrate on our primary concern—safety ," the
FAA said.
/

As a first step, FAA field offices will begin continuous surveillance of all jetliners and
larger prop planes operated by
small chartering outfits.
The need , FAA officials said,
is closer regulation of the small
independent operators as distinguished from supplemental The FAA is preparing a
clause
that
and regularly scheduled air- truth-in leasing
would alert potential charter
customers like colleges to the
feidornl guidelines for flights in
large pianos and prevent charter groups from unwittingly
tailing on liability as the legal
"
In the Restoration of First operator of a flight.
It also plans to require operContury Now Testament
ators of such aircraft to file
Christianity?
flight plans to help in tracking
THIS IS OUR PLEA
1 down lllognl charter operations.
In directing the FAA to take
a closer look at charter operations , Volpe adopted many of
tho recommendations in the
study.

ARE YOU
INTERESTED

Kraemer Drive
CHURCH of CHRIST

come before the panel, even if
he refuses to say anything
when lie gets there.
Kissinger, Fulbright said,
"has steadfastly refused to appear before any congressional
committee, either in public or
in private.
is that
.^The result
the
people's representatives in Congress are denied direct access
not only to the President himself, but to the individual who
is the President's chief foreign
policy adviser," Fulbright said
in a speech prepared for the
Seriate today.
Nixon said Rogers participates in , every decision he
makes, and will continue to do
so. He said he respects Kissinger's advice as well.
Nixon told the news conference that the secretary of state
"is always the chief foreign-policy adviser and the chief foreign-policy spokesman of the
administration."
He also defended the concept
of executive privilege , under
which Kissinger has declined to
appear before Congress , as "essential for the orderly processes of government."
Rogers' appearance today
was to urge Senate approval of
a 46-year-old treaty against use
of chemical and biological
weapons.
But Fulbright scorned more
interested in the question of
who is who—and who is
where—in the lineup of administration
foreign-policy
advisers.
Thore was a time , he said ,
when lt was reasonable for a
Rresident's intimate advisers to
0 left free of public or congressional accounting.
"Over the years, however,
tho president's 'intimate' advisers have grown steadily in
numbers and power until , at
present , Mr. Kissinger's office
contains about 120 professional
foreign-policy experts, many of
them career Foreign Service
officers," he said, adding:
"Power and influonco in the
making of foreign policy have
passed largely out of the hands
of the State Department^-whlch
is accountable to Congress.

^rfea church
services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:15 a.ni.; Sunday school, 10:13
a.m. Tuesday-EWars meat at paraonaga
In St; Charles, B:J0 p.m. WednesdayLenten servlcs at. Bethany, 8 p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30-11:30
cleiiesv 9:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
¦
a.m..
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod/ Sunday school/ 9:15 a.m.; divine
worship, 10:30 a.m.; young Peoples' Society, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers . and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 4:45
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers at JahOvah, the Rev. DavW Fischer, Lewis?
ton, officiating; Thursday—Bible class, I
p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:3011:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9:11:45 a.m.
BHTHANY " .
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class, .9:30 a;rn.;
morning worship and Communion,' 10:30
a.m. Wednesday—Midweek |olnt Lenten
service at Bethany, 8 p.m. Saturday^
Confirmation Instruction class, 9:30 a.m,
:,
CEDAR VALLEY
. Cedar Vallsy Lutheran Church Sunday
10:15
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m./
school,
noon.
pollucK dinner, church council,
at kooney
Wedhesday^-Lenjen service
Valleyi « p.m.

fhip^
By BILL JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
LAWTON, Okla. (AP) -Dr.
Charles E. Green has a dream
about a ship. He^s hoping other
Southern Baptists will join with
him in working to make the

dream come true. And some denominational agencies are encouraging the idea.
Dr. Green wants the denomination to seek a No.vy hospital
ship which it could operate as a
vessel of mercy around the

world. He envisions the floating
hospital as a logical extension of
the already widespread missionary vwrk of the Southern Baptist Convention,
"It would be one of the ' greatest tilings the church could do,"

r

;: DAKOTA ' - :

Holy Cross Catholic Church AAass, I
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m, Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 ¦. . p.m. Sacrament of ' reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine classes, kindergarten
through ath grade; .Saturdays, 9 . a.m.;
Mats 10 a.m.; lunlor and senlo* high
'school, 8 p.m.
¦
¦¦¦¦ "Tuesdayi, -

' . • .'•:¦' BLBVA . . ' . . .. .

Bleva Lutheran Church Sunday wor>
ship with communion, 9 and 10:30 a.m.;
a.m.; church school, »
nursery, 10:».
;
and 10:30 a.m. Tuesday-Cherub and
Youth choirs, 3:45 p.m.. Wednesday —¦
Bellrlngers,
. 4:30 p.m.; seventh end
¦¦
elghlh'' grade catechism and Senior
Choir, 7 p.m.; Lenten service, ...» p.m.)
Lenten fellowship, 8:45 p.m. :
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
communion services, 8 and 10:30 a.m.;
church school, 9 a.m. Monday—VBS
workshop. at Arcadia,' 8 p.m, Tuesday . —
Marriage . couhseilngj 7:30 p,m. weonesday-^SenUr conflrroatlon,: 4:30) p.m.;
church council, 8: pirn; Thursday—Junior
confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Lenttn aerWee,.
I p.m.
OALBSVItLB
Beraan Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10.a.m.; morning worship, .11 e.m,; evening service, . 7:30 p.m. All meetings
are In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of
Galesville. . Wednesday-Bible • study, 7:30
p.m. . HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship; 9:J0
a.m., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching. :
LAMOILLH
. Precious Blood Catholic Church Mats,
• a.m. Sunday.
LOONEY VALLBY r
Looney Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 9:30 a.m.;. Sunday school, 10:30
?m "
MINNESOTA CITY
.
First/ Evengalleal Lutheran Church
Sunday, school, 9 a.m.; worship, sermon:
"The Tears of Jesus," by Harlyn
Kuschel,' .10:15 a.m. Monday-Lutheran
Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers at
Goodvlew, 6:30 p.m.; Church . Council,
7 p.m. Thursday—Lenteii- service, '.'A
Boaster Curpl," by the . Rev. Harold
Sturm, 7 p.m. . Saturday—Confirmation
Instructions at .Goodvlew,; • a.ihv .
St. Paul's Catholic . Churdi Saturday
Mass, 7;30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 arid IB a.m.
Friday-Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Masses; 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at -5:30. p.m.
NELSON
Grace Evangelical . Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30
a.m. Thursday—Lenten : vespers,. 8:15
p.m. :. -" ' ¦

NODINB
¦
. . St; John's ' .Evangellcal' "Luther'an Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school
11 '

a.m.

¦ - .' .

, RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway - Wltoko United /Methodist
worship at RWqeway. 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran : Church, Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship, 9 a.ni;; Sunday
school, io a.m.; Young Peoples' Society;
t p.m. Monday—Lutheran ; Ptoneer> and
Lutheran Ctrl Pioneers, «:45 p;m. Wed.
' nesday—Lenten vespers at Jehovah, the
Rev. David Fischer, Lewlston, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Bible class, 8 p.m. FridayReleased time classes, 8:30-11 :30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation : classes, 9.11.4)
. '¦ - .' "¦ .* ¦. • :
a.m. '.STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, ¦ 8:30 a.m..
- STRUM ¦"' ¦
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday Communion worship services, 8:39 and 11
a.m.; church school and dialogue talkback and discussion on day 's service,
9:45 a.m. Monday—Centennial Planning
Committee, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten
service,' 4 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7 p.m.)
Lenten service, 8 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran ChiJrch Sunday worship with Communion, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m. Monday—Worship with Communion, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Combined Lenten service at Tamarack, a p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church Sunday classes, 9:30 a.m.; worship service, 11 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday ear?
vice, 10 e.m.; Sunday school. U a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m. .

OAKWOOD CEMETERY
PEPIPf Wis. (Special) - A
meeting of the lot owners of
the Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin,
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday
at the Viilage hall.

CENTER-CITY CHURCHin, . . El Rethe heart of
dentor Presbyterian Churc^
Venezuela;
has
faced
one
of the inCaracas,
stitutional church's corittauing problems: to

move to the suburbs with its congregation
or to stay in thei center-city^^ and minister to
a new community.

Caracas church
agonizes on future
By HAL LEA
Kerygma News/Features
CARACAS; Venezuela — El
Redentor Presbyterian Church
is in the heart of Caracas, Venezuela. Like many center-city
churches, Ei Redentor has been
agonizing over its future ministry. 7 ' .
The question Is an old but
complicated one: should the
church move to the suburbs
where so much of its original
congregation is now, or: should
it stay in the center-city?
The latter decision which El
Redentor reached a few months
ago itself raises many questions.
When a church does decide to
stay in its original location, it
must look hard at its surroundings, which in many cases
change drastically over•r-. the
years. '
WHAT IS the nature of El Redeiitor 's ministry today? Who
will the congregation be? And
what needs to ber done to the
church's physical facilities in
order to make them viable and
useful to the parishioners?
The church which, receives
Fifty Million Fund money from
the United Presbyterian Church
in the USA (a major capital fund
campaign for the use of related
Christian institutions abroad in
their building and development
programs) decided the questions
needed some answers from a
trained architect who could sit
down and talk with church officials about the future and then
make proposals about construction and remodeling. The ultimate goal is a facility that can

be used in many^ ways (and
frequently) to serve the conjgregatioh and : the . neighboring
community.
/Taylor N. Potter who works
with the\ United Presbyterian
Church and its Fifty Million
Fund as a consulting architect
traveled to the church, observed
the congregation (composednow
of many low income people,
and of government workers located nearby) and proposed that
EI Redentor rebuild on its present - site.. :' y;' . 7'" j.7v
Upon the church's; request,
Potter will draw up plans
which specifically take into account the church's special heeds.
Hef will work with the church
and local architects and builderg to see that a new i EI Redentor is built;
Potter does this ifatad of work
throughout the world where
United Presbyterians have FMF
projects. It is a service and the
churches can use as much of
the service as they wish. Potter
remains in a consultant capacity.' ; ' • ;
EL REDENTOR Is not an isolated example of a church that
must decide carefully to whom
it is going to minister , and then
see how its facilities can be
made to conform.
"Today more than ever "
Potter says, "architects have to
be sensitive to what the church
really needs, which is sometimes different from what It
thinks it wants, Only then can
you come up with a design that
is pleasing to the eye and still
relevant to the church's ministry. You have to have both."

Christianity: about to
become honwhite faith?
By EDWARD B. FISKE
KINSHASA , Congo - The
history of Christian mis-"
sions has generally been
viewed as an effort to extend a predominantly European faith to the far corners
of the earth. Right now,
however, Christianity is doing a great . deal better in
Africa and "other non-white
areas than it is in the* cpun-

§Tj£
^v°*
Timos \ erica ; and

»«*» I a ads.
News

tho prospect

a n i t y is
about to become a nonwhit©
religion.
MoreovBr , a group of revisionist church scholars has
begun to question pother
old missionary assumption
- tliat traditional tribal religions arc inherently contradictory to the Christian
gospel.
Statistics show that whereas church membership in
Europe and North America
Is usually not even keeping
p a c e with population
growth, Christianit y in subSahara Africa is booming.

the Lawton pediatrician and local Health Department director
said. "Not as many professional
people—doctors, nurses and
dentists—are going into the foreign mission field as in the past.
Thiswould be a great opportunity to utilize these professional
people who could serve aboard
the ship for several months.*'

ACCORDING to David B.
Barrett, an English Anglican
researcher in Nairobi who is
generally regarded as the
most Informed authority on
the subject, the Christian
community In Africa Is increasing at more than twice
the a v e r a g e populationi
growth of about 2.5 percent
annually. He predicts by the
your 2,000, the number of
Christians on the entire continent will increase from 97
million to 351 million - half
Roman Catholic and the rest
Protestant , Orthodox and
others.
This growth rale contrasts
sharply with that of Islam,
which until the mid-1950s
was enjoying a high rate of
conversions in black Africa, Most researchers now
agree this has leveleVl off
and Moslim gains, while continuing, are about what
woiM bo expected from normal population Increases.
This extraordinary growth
in the number of African
Christians is partly due to
vigorous and continuing missionary activity, most pf lt
now being done by Africans
thomsolvc's rather than by
missionaries from tho out-

side.
Another factor is the phenomenal surge of African
Independent churches, many
of them schismatic breakers from missionary-founded churches.
The exceptional growth of
Christianity In Africa, however, cannot be explained
simply by missionary activity or by ecclesiastical Independence; and a number
of African theologians have
consequently , begun asking
some penetrating questions
about the relation of Christianity and traditional African values.
Tho conclusion of many
has been that missionaries
frequently made a major
tactical mistake In Retting
Christianity in opposition to
traditional religion, and the
current growth rate results
from the fact that African
Christians are now ceding
that the two are in a direct
lino.
Tho independent African
churches now springing up
HCcm to have understood
these links Instinctively, and
hnve fashioned liturgical and
other forms out ot traditional religious elements.

Windhq a re*
church rtotets
7 HARMONY; Minn. < Speclal)-Sir area pastors are Bxchangtrig pulpits to emphasize com*
mon faith and ecumenism. The
six are: the" Rev. Thomas Rogers, United Methodist Church,
Harmony; the Rev. John Soil,
Granger and Big Springs; "the
Rev. ; Arden Backman. Lime
Springs; the Rev. Donald Sterling, Mabel, Minn.; the Rev.
Jeiio Weisz, Henrytown ' and
Canton, and the Rev. I. C. Gronneberg, Greenfield Lutheran,
Harmony;
¦¦
¦ !¦¦¦¦¦
v ¦¦
'¦
¦

';:::' ' • ' ¦. '¦:-¦*' . ' r
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Dr. Green, who serves is pastor for a-> small Baptist church
and teaches « ; .tneti's ^sunaay
school class in another; already
has a ship picked out. It is the
Navy hospital ship Sanctuary, a
200-bw, three-operating room
vessel now on station ia Vietnam.
From the work he has done so
far, Dr. Green figures it would
cost $1 million a year to keep
the Sanctuary afloat. "But we
could easily do it, if we can get
the churches behind it," he1 said.
"We havB li million members,
and they contribute generously :
to pur foreign mission work.''
the Sanctuary is due back^ in
the United States, in mid-July*
Dr. Green hopes the', denomination can obtain it before it is
deactivated and placed in mothballs. . '; . ; ;,
He inspected mothbailed hospital ships Jan. j20 near Seattle,
Wash. '-I found out that it could
cost as much as $10 million to
bring one out of mothballs," he
said.. . . .. .
, -v ;:;. '
While at Seattle he" iearhed
that the Sanctuary was due back
in July. That's when he decided
to make a try for her ;
"'If the Navy wonld keep the
Sanctuary on a standby basis
for a year, that would give us a
year to get that money, g6
through the necessary channels,
and all that," Dr. Green said.
He has contacted the chief of
naval operations about! - obtaining the Sanctuary, and has
askefd Sens; Fred Harris and
Henry Bellmon and other members of the;Oklahoma congressional delegation for help.
The Sanctuary is a sister ship
to the hospital ship Hope, Dr.
Green said. The Hope, operated
by th^ People to People Health
Foundation Inc., is a teaching
hospital, while Dn Green sees
the Sanctuary under the Southern Baptist as an operating hospital.

Lenten services
litied foi Blw
area churches

HTJSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. Howard Benson, administrator of Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home here has attend- '¦
ed a course "The Cldrgy and >;. BLAIR. Wis, (Speclal)-LenRehabilitation of the Chronically ten services will be held in
m|" at Kenny Institute to Min- eacH of the three area First
Lutheran churches one night
neapolis. '
each week during Lent. The
Rev. Konrad M. Urberg will
WHALAN, Minn. ( Special) — conduct the services in Fagernes
Mid-week Lenten services will on Tuesdays, in Blair on Wedbe conducted at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- nesdays and in North Beaver
day at Highland Lutheran
•Creek on Thursdays.
Church end March It at Whal- The sermons used during
an Lutheran Church.
¦
these services will be '"With
' ' ' ¦ ' " ; ¦¦ ¦• " - '
. . . ; 7.
.
JesulK in the Upper Room on
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) Thursday E v e n ! n g," "With
— The* Mondovi Conference Jesus in Gethsemane on ThursLuther ' League will travel to day Evening," "With Jesus In
Chicago March 12 and 13 in the High Priest's Palace on
order to acquaint themselves Thursday Night," "With Jesus
with youth from the Newberry at the Governor's Palace on
Center, the agency/ proiMag q^ Friday,'' "With Jesus In
children for "FriBndly ^ovm
the Hands of the Roman Sol' ;v diers on Good Friday" and
,'!
Visitors," here^
¦
¦
'
'
¦
'
'
'
"
•. - . ¦
' : . ' : ; "• ; ; . v ,
('With Jesus oh the Cross on
Good Friday,"
DIOCESAN BOARD *
The Winona Diocesan Board Beghin|ng this week the Bibleof Education meeting on Sun- reading society will meet at
day has been postponed to April 7:30 p.m. and the Lenten serv4, It will be conducted at St. ice will be held at 8:15 p.m.
Theodore's Education Center, There will be no BiWe-readlng
society during Holy Week.
Albert Lea.

It's an Idea for Lutherans
How much life insurance
is enough?
jp k
cfu!)
The answer depends on your
\*^f
family financial security needs, t^*0T^f%
From an inventory of your needs 3
I
r
and your future goals Aid Assocl- M--*-vL-J^L^
atlon for Lutherans can prepare a blueprint that will
show you where you are, financially — where you
want to go •— and how to get there. It's an ideal
And the Idea man Is your well-qualified AAL representative. Ask about a Family Needs Analysis 1
Aid Aaaoclatlonfor Mitharana ift AppM<^WIacooairiFntameWaImirane*
Ufa-Health• riBllr«T>er*

VICTOR L.
MUELLHR
4190 W. 8th
Phona 452-2945

CLARENCE
MIULBR
15)7 Ollmort
Phona 432-7555

COMMO N CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Wy koff sQM^

Presto n conquers Chatfield

beatable combination for the with 11 apiece. Graskamp and School; team. Preston-humiliatJays;
Wayne Hebrink. each contribut- ed the Gophers by 52 points, 96-¦
ed 10 points. The; Wykats finish- 44, back on Feb. 12. : •
WYKOFF 48,
HARMONY 47 V . ' ::- . ,
ed with a 35-25 edge in re- Preston displayed all the
Not until Bob Neis pulled bounding with Hebrink, a 6-3 qualities of a sound basketball
down; a rebound with six sec- senior, getting nine of them: squad at one stage or another
onds left in the game was Wy- Jim Harstad topped Harmony Thursday night. Greg Hoff , a
koff assured of a chance to ad- with 13 points, while Hanlon and 5-10 sophomore guard turned
vance into the District One Mike Saxe each added nine. The in a brilliant floor game bringTournament semi-finals., The Cardinals wound Up the sea- ing the ball up court well over
Wykats eked out a 48-47 victory son with a 12-8 record under 90 percent of the time against
over Harmony, but came within Head Coach Del Elston .
Chatfield's pressure defense.
inches of submitting to the Oar*- PRESTON 70, :- ' ; Jeff Knies; a 6-4 senior, supdinals' desperate comeback bid. CHATFIELD 51
plied the outside shooting by
Harmony's Greg Hanlon swip- It could almost be said that hitting on li of 19 field goal ated a pass near midCourt with Preston was guilty of looking tempts, and sophomore Kiel
just 11 seconds left to play and beyond its; game with Chatfield Anderson finished with 26 points
attempted to win it on his own. Thursday night towards, next to lead all scorers including 10
The 5-10 : senior : : guard drove week's District One^emifinals. ofJJj xom the foul line.
for the basket under pressure But ; the Bluejays; still came The Jays; defending District
from , Wykoff' s Ed Graskamp away with a convincing 70-51 One champs, held just a 37:29
and wound tip having to force victory against a substantially
(Continued on next page)
a six-foot jump shot. The ball improved Chosen Valley High
¦- ' Preston .
caromed into the arms of Neis,
¦
and Wykoff : held on until the
LONG STRETCH - .¦".. y. Mike Fitzgerald is Preston's Don Rustarid in front of teambuzzer sounded.
<55), Preston 's sophomore center, stretches mate Jeff Knies. The Bluejays notched a 70The Wykats have now lost
over Carl Luedtke (32) and Marty Kujawa ;' 51 victory, their 19th in 20 games, to advance
just two of 20 games for the
(52) of; Chatfield for' 'an attempted lay-up;in into the District One semi-finals next Tuesseason, and both of the defeats
Thursday night's West Sub-District game at day. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
came at the hands of Preston.
Rochester State Junior College. At far left Galewski) ;.;. :• ,
It is the best record for a Lowell Boelter; coached team at
Wykoff, and tops in the school's
history;' ',/ > ' ¦'¦¦¦.
/Wykoff will text meet the
winner of the Hous'ton-Rushford
contest slated in East Sub-District play today (9 p.m.) at WiSmim Ht a free throWiWith 26 nona High, That game will be
seconds left, then dropped in played Tuesday at 9 p.m. in
two * more with 14 second re- Mayo Civic Auditorium in Romaining ir the game to ice the chester. :.: ¦-.- .
victory. ' ¦'¦• ' ".W. - -^ '.¦'•V .;¦:;:"
Harmony , trailed 41-37 after
;
'i woiildn't : call the deadlock okayed their contracts ThursBy HAL BOCK
three
but the Wykats
"Tomorrow we'll : go out and pulled garters,
away to a 48-41 spread
Associated Press Sports Writer hopeless," said Bender.. 'IWhat day as did Cincinnati outfielder
try to beat the record,'? the with 4:50;
I would like is a chance to talk Bernie Carbo and Bert , Camp?
to
go
on
twO
Close^
Baseball's spring exhibition for a long time to Pete alone. aneris of the Oakland A's.
Bucks' coach, Larry Costello, range buckets by Keith Evers.
season, got under . way ; today Maybe" then we could get things
said, "then the hell with it. But that was the extent of WyBookies anxious , to win : big
without Pete Rose and, if you straightened out.";
We'll rest, relax and have a koff's scoring for the night.
league
berths began getting
believe the Cincinnati superlittle fun and try to get ready
Chris Johnson and Brad Richstar, .the regular season is ; The Cleveland Indians got their first chances to impress
for the playoffs ;" ;
ardson found the range from
liable to start without him too. things, straightened out with managers under fire today with
L ejj 'i l c in dor suffered the outside to pull the CardinRose is at home in Cincin- Sam McDowell Thursday, al- the start of the exhibition sea^
through his second straight sub- als to within three points of the
nati,
holding out for a two-year, though; not completely to the son. . :
game,
scoring
25
par , for Mm,
lead at 48-45 with 1:46 left. Hancontract while the R^s satisfaction of their ace left- New faces dotted lineups of
$250,000
p o i h t s and grabbing 17 lon cut it to 4846 with 0:39 reoffering the . same hander.-. McDowell signed a most teams as managers gave*
insist
on
rebounds, breaking his own maining, and after the teams exto
;
for
one year that he $72,000 contract that provides a veterans ; a few,¦ more: ¦ days
$105,000
club season records for most changed turnovers, Mike Jan' ¦,' •,. ' :' " '¦. •: '• ' •
' boost . to„ $80,000 .if . he: matches get ready; : ?
'
?
y
•
season.
"?'
earned
last
.
•
.
.
field goals and rebounds. ; Bob ski drew a foul for Harmony.;
'T guarantee I won't play for last season's 20 victories and to The schedule included PittsKauffman¦ led Buffalo with
¦¦.- 26 Janski had a chance to tie
'
:
'
"
'¦
'
said - Rose. '3'H sit $100,000 —the salary he' was burgh '' against ; the Chicago
$105,000,'*.
'
,
:
points.
.
the
score
by
making
both
ends
Wljite - Sox at Sarasota, Fla.,
here
and
Buffalo (111)
(1H)
Mllwiuke*
I'm .serious about it. I after—if he wins 30 games,
. . . .. . OVF ' T of a bonus situation. He canned
:O F T ¦
Washington against the New
no
means
offer
con"By
want
to
play
but
I
just
can't
do
'
'
Bryan!
A . M- t Alelnrfr
11 3-3 is the first attempt to make it; 48it for $105,000, I realize $105,000 gratulations," said a solemn York Yankees at Pompano
Garrett
i 3-4 15 Boozer
0 0-0 o
SCOOP SHOT v . . Harmony 's Mike ;Saxe drives in for is a lot of money but this thing Sudden Sam. "they should be Beach, Fla., Montreal against
Gilliam - i 0-0.18 Cunghm '. , o 6-0 0 47 with the Wykats in front with
Hummer : i *&u Dndrga .
3-3 15 19 seconds left on the clock.
a
scoop
sh%t under pressure from Wykoff's Keith Evers (43) has gone farther than money. condolences. I have given in on Atlanta at; We^t Palm; Beach,
*
Kaufmn
11 +42* MicGlkln
9 3-321
¦'.-¦ 9 7^ 25 McLmre
May
3 2-2 8 Janski was off target with his
Thursday night in. Rochester. Observmg the action are Rob There is principle behind it." everything. My hands were Fla., San Francisco against the
Warntr
73. M* 4 Robrtsn
13 4-8 32 second offering, but Hanlon's
Erdman (23) and Ed Graskamp (15) of the Wykats; Wykoff / Rose batted .316 last season tied. I'ye been told all along to Chicago Cubs ; at Scottsdale,
Wilson
< 0-0 0 Smith . 3 3-4 9
¦' ' ¦'
v Webb ¦ ¦ ¦ 3 0-0 4 steal seconds later gave the
went
without scoring a single point in the last four minutes after winning two straight Na- take it or leave jit. I had to take Ariz., the Tokyo Lotte Giants
Totals1 47 1«7 111
' —:—L— Cardinals still another opportuagainst Milwaukee at . Tempe,
Tofals ". 41 J0-21116
and 50 seconds Of the game, but still managed to pull out a tional League batting titles with it''
'
': '
BUFFALO
...; 25 20 11- 37-113 nity. --- - Ariz., San Diego against OakJoe
:
Morgan;
OrHouston's
average
of
.335
and
.348.
Chief
4847
triumph
to make it into next Tuesday 's semifinals of
MILWAUKEE
30 31 29 24-116
Four players tallied in double
land
-at Yuma,; Ariz., and Boslando
Cepetia
of
the
Atlanta
Bender
Cincinnati's
player
perFouled out—Nona.
figures for the winners with District One Tournament play. (Daily News Sports photo sonnel director, said he" didn't Braves and Mike Andrews of ton against Houston at Cocoa,
total fours—Buffalo
ifc Mllwaukea 14.
¦. ' ¦.:
•
¦ ¦
"
:
'
A—10,746;
.
". ». ' ' ;"^ .
Evers and Neis leading the way by Jim Galewski)
the Chicago White Sox all Fla ; . A; ' • ' :
feel; Rose; deserved a raise.

to any of the Root Riyer Conference powers. The Bluejaya
staged a systematic 70-51 conquest over Chatfield Thursday
night at Rochester . State Junior College for its 19th. win in
20- starts this season. '
In the other West Sub-District; second-round affair Thursday, Wykoff went scoreless in
the last four: minutes and 50
seconds hut held on for a 48-47
victory over Harmony. The Wy
kats, after going 16-2 for the
regular season, have now been
involved/in two straight cliffhangers in tournament
play.
up
Chatfield^put
a gallant effort agianst Preston and actually was still in contention until 'the late stages of the third
quarter. But Greg Hoif's flawless floor play, along with the
shooting of Jeff; Knies; and Kiel
Anderson, proved to be an un-

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
. ROCHESTER, Minn. - Beware La Crescent, Houston or
whoever!
Preston indicated that it has
no intentions of relinquishing its
District One basketball crown

VBy B0B GREENE
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Milwaukee Bucks go after their
record J9th consecutive victory
tonight, Then they want¦¦ to have
some ; fun before the ' "•National
Basketball; Association playoffs
begin.
: Greg Smith carried off the
bench Thursday night to help
the Bucks squeeze past the Buffalo Braves 110-113 and tie the
NBA record of 18 straight wins
set last season¦ by the New
York Knicks.¦¦; ,- . .,
¦Tonight, the Midwest Division
leaders /invade Detroit in a bid
for their":19th in a row.
The MUwankee-Bnffato game
was the . only NBA contest
Thursday night. In the American: Basketball Association,
Kentucky downed the FlOridians 128-119, and New York
edged Pittsburgh, 114-110 in a
doubleheader at Miami.
Smith played the entire first
period, then ; sat on the bench
with a bad knee until three
minutes were left in, the game
and a furious Buffalo rally had
cut Milwaukee's lead to three
points, 107-104.

Pete Rose- I won t
piy for $105 000'

Iri 0hal0sfc

iite§M
- Alma with a 19-1 record
for the season, will be the
slight favorite when the first
round of the Onalaska Regional commences tonight.
But each of the other three
teams involved has been
playing the type of ball to
rate a "serious threat" label.;.. ,
The Rivermen will take
on Gale-Ettrick in tonight's
second contest slated to begin at 8:30 p.m. and Holmen will clash with White-:
hall at 7 p.m., Only the
Norsemen failed to advance
as far as the regional tourney last season.
Gale-Ettrick, 14-6 thus far,
coasted by Cochrane-Foun-

ALI READY WITH RIGHT ... . Muhammad Ali has his right cocked as he punishes
the heavy bag with lightning-quick tofts dur-

ing training for his Monday night heavyweight title fight with champion Joe Frazier
in New York . (AP Photofax)

All; somebody from
7
everywhere likes me

tain City and Independence
in district competition to
earn a berth at Onalaska.
The Redmen's lineup will
consist of Mike Baer and
Bruce Stuhr at the guards,
John Byom at center, and
Dick Longwell and Paul Sacia at the forwards.
. Sacia, ;.-,a 6r0 senior, and
Baer have combined for 66
points in Gal&Ettrick's first
two tourney encounters.
The starting five for
Coach H. 6. Green 's Alma
squad will include J i m
Baecker, a 6-2 junior at
center , Tom Reiter, a 6-4
senior, and Barry Ritscher, a 6-1 senior at the forwards, and Jeff Youngbau-

Sparring partners
side with Frazier

By ED SCI1UYL)R JR.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Joe
Frazier is ready for Muhammad Ali, he says, and so do the
heavyweight champions sparBy HUBERT MIZELL
That's the rod from the great then slip his man back into
ring partners,
MIAMI BEACH, Fla , (AP) - predictor—Muhammad Ali.
Now York "because we don't
"I'm all set to go," Frazier
"New
York
people
proved
it's
When Joe Frazier crawls into
want no mob scene. We need
said
Thursday as he neared the
the Madison Square Garden me they Jove," he said. "Some- the Secret Service with this
end
of
the hard training for his
body
from
everywhere
likes
ring, the fans will erupt in a
scheduled 15-round title defense
me. New York don't seem to All' s car was followed down
massive boo.
against Ali Monday night at
have no use for Frazier. "
the streets of Manhattan when
Madison Square • Garden in a
The unbeaten heavyweights, the Louisville Dandy arrived
fight
that has practically been
both claiming to bo champion , Wednesday for the required
LOUIS COMMENTS
overshadowed;
by figures—acnight,
clash
Monday
Each
man
Joe Louisj 56, and Joe , Fra- tual
preflght physical.
A
8
--1
million
guarantees for
$2.5
will earn $2.5 million , even if F was there, too.
zier shake hands after the
^f \ COLOR
one is kayoed in the first min- "Nobody paid attention to modern-day champ took his the fighters and a hoped for $30
5 C^
million gross.
ute.
TUBE
I Jt^J
him," claimed All. "Frazier physical examination Wed"I was shook up; I didn't go
V~^^
"Oddsmakcrs like Frazier , just slipped in, slipped out and nesday. Louis, who predicts down
WITH
but ho hurt me," said
/
some . writers pick him , lotta nobody cared. They were too victory for Frazier, sees Paul
Cardoza, a 175-pound
old fighters .like him ," said Ali. busy chasing me. Who wants to
only a slight parallel to the sparring partner used to sharp"They gonna bo so shocked look at him?"
second Louis - SchmcKng en Frazier's speed after he was
when I win easy. It'll be so
bout and the Frazier - Ali caught and almost knocked out
Ali
drilled
on
the
heavy
bag
easy, somebody'U say it's
for five pounds Thursday and fight to be held Monday of tho ring with a left hook.
fixed. "
"Ho has n way of cutting tho
Y ou Bet l Chann e l
went two sparring rounds night in New York. (AP
Master Optl-Vua Color
ring off ; he 's always there,"
All will train here through npicqe with Bunky Akins and Photofax)
TV Replac ement Tubes
said Cardozn, "Who 's Ali got in
Saturday,
Riifus Brassell, Trainer Angeio
carry a full 36 month
training to put that kind of
Trainer
Angeio
Dundee
will Dundee said that would be Ali's
guarantee of quafltyl
pressure
on him. "
bofpre
last boxing
Monday.
(torn tha worM'ilir(iit mfr. ot
Raarup named
"Next
guy
you
whomp
will
be
"There arc no light workouts,
tilavlilon (icapllon tqulpmant
Frazier," said Dundee.
not with Joo Frazier," said Bilcoach
Gustavus
CHHHNEL MASTER
Ali said Frazier will "have to
ly "Moloman " Williams.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
¦come get me. I'm gonna back
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Winona Fire &
ST. PETER , Minn. (AP) - "He's the best man we ever
up and box. Ho'Jl swing and Dennis Raarup, defensive back- worked with ,' said Williams
Power Eq. Co.
swing and miss and miss , then field coach at Gustavus Adol- before he went three rounds
B4-54 B. Ind St . Tel. 451-5CU B
(Continued on next page)
I phus College, was named foot- with Frazier , two of them to
blaring strains of a hard rock
Muhammad
I ball coach Thursday.

a 3 year
guarantee?

I CONSTIPATED0
W ^^
BUDS

er, a 6-0 senior, and Steve
Brovold, e 5-10 junior, at
the guards.
The Rivermen's two district wins over Arkansaw
and Gilmahton came by a
combined victory margin
of 61 points. Alma has the
smallest enrollment of the
four schools participating in
the Onalaska Regional with
195. Holmen is tiie largest
with 384, Gale-Ettrick has
337, and Whitehall is third
with 321.
JeTf Dahl and Doug KnutSon will be WhitehalVs starting forwards , Dave Knudtson, a 6-2 senior center, will
be the Norsemen's tallest
player on the court, and

Pete Lee and Fred Thompson will share the backcourt
duties; Whitehall is 16-4 on
the season with victories
over Mondovi and its previous nemesis, Durand, in
district play.
Holmen, 17-3; will own : a
distinct height .; advantage
against the Norsemen. Brad
Price, a 64 senior, will go
at center, Eric Haug, a 6-3

senior, and Bob Beranek,
will be" the forwards, and
Joe Bilskempef and Verdayrie Stone will be the
guards.
Haug has scored 54 points
in the Vikings' first two
tournament tilts, and Bilskemper has collected 46.
Tonight's winners will vie
in a championship contest
in Onalaska Saturday night
at 7:30 p.m.

Districts 1, 3
continue p lay

District One and Three con- In District Three play, Dovtine their respective Minnesota er-Eyota meets Wabasha at 7:30
basketball playoff action this and Byron challenges St. Charweekend at Winona and Roches- les at 9. Both games are tonight
ter Mayo Civic Auditorium ,
at Mayo Civic.
Tonight at .Winona High, in Saturday night , also in Disthe District One East Sub-Dis- trict Three, favorite Red Wing
trict, La Crescent will take on meets Kasson-Mantorville ¦ at
version of "Bye, Bye Black' Caledonia at 7:15 and Houston 7:30 and Mazeppa takes on
bird."
engages Rushford at 9.
Lake City at 9. *T h e n ,' , quickly, Williams
added, "I'm talking about out
of the ring."
After Williams, Cardoza went
two rounds—actually less because the first round stopped
when he got tagged with the
hook.
"I've been shook by him n
couple of other times too, said
Cardoza , who up to Thursday
hal been in for 10 rounds with
Frazier because he said he
wanted the experience and
knew he would get a little publicity.
For Frazier , the publicity
was wearing thin, the money
was assured and the only thing
left was Ali.
• •" • '•na*....
—,
——_J=-r» 'J>b*V *..
'•
Smilingly relaxed and obliging to tho fans who turned out
in the North Philadelphia gym,
Frazier was courteous but brief
with sports writers,
, "All right , speak your piece
and let's got out of here," said
Frazier before tho usual , but
brief, question and answer session.
Then , he left, ready with just
tho sparring to bo finished today before going to New York
68 West Levee Plaza
and the weigh in for Monday
night and All.

THEY'RE HERE!

QuiCICIS
Athletic Shoes
¦

bftftBAMlA . m

Ruppert leads
600 parade in
Classic loop

SOUTH SLOPES BARREN . . . After a thedriver inviting for food and/resting places.
tough winter deer and other . wildlife ; are ; <Daily News photo)
^
finding the south sloped; of^^ the bluffs along

Voice of the Outdoors
7 Heralds of Spring
Tjnie; south slopes of the bluffs
along the river and in the Whitewater area are becoming bare,
the greeks in the Whitewater are
becoming free of ice and crows
are returning. In the words of
the outdoorsman, spring can't
be so far ;away.
George Meyer, out on the
Whitewater, tells us the.
deer have deserted ; their
yards for the bluffsides , and
all of the huridred or more
acres of standing; corn and
soybeans have been eaten
by the deer and other animals. Even: the cornstalks
aie gone, and fox have dug
ears of¦ ¦corn from under the
enow.- . ' :,
We don't suggest any . hikes
in the area oyer the weekend,
howeveri The snow has settled
quite , a bit, but is still deep
and the crust will not hold a
mail or a deer, Meyer knows
of no deer killed by dogs in
the area, but doesn't recommend letting
¦ ¦ dogs run loose at
night;; -v. ; ¦¦ ¦ '/ ¦- . ' . .. ' ''v.
' All deer reports are hot
good, however, Up at Lake
City, deer have invaded the
'
7 orchards and eaten the btids¦;.:
off the young apple trees.
Attempts to stop them have
not been too successful, and
several animals have been

shot. The answer apparently
lies with deer-prooMencing, •
as is being used in Wiscon:
' ??' ¦ ¦: .'.
V^sin.- " ?r: -[
At Rochesteri Nick . Gulden
tells Us the geese axe spreading
out over a larger area and appear to be fat and healthy, The
barren bluffsides arid . fields
seem attractive to them, and
they are feeding on grass exposed by the melting snow.

Fishing is still the top ¦¦
drawing card for getting putdoors Over the "-coming
weekend. There are no restrictions on river fishing on ;
the. * Mississippi; Minnesota ,
inland waters are , open to
panfish also, arid are most
inland Wisconsin -Waters . .
Trdut fishing . is : Open on: :
some . . Wisconsin lakes. .

By DICK COUCH
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) Bright red shoes, wall-to-wall
Astroturf in baseball's newest
showcase, a cleaq bill of health
and a whiz kid who's making
forget Curt
Frank Lucchesi
¦¦
Flood. ' •¦
Those are some of UDB ; things

Equ Claire
spurts to
district tiile

River Fishing
With a ^warmer Weekend
possible, ice fishermen on.
the river: may begin getting
; ; walleye in. areas below the :
dams. It will probably be
best oh the : edge of the ice ¦.-."
below, the roller gates, :us- v
ing minnows — although :
they sometimes go for artificial lures that sink deep v
in . the current. The current, :
of course, :is strong now —
the river flow is slightly over
20,000 cubic feet: per sec- ;
¦• 'oa'd..' -'
;
. Suflfish or bluegill fishing in
some of the backwaters will
continue to attract most of the
winter fishermen* : hpweyer.
Good reports have been coming
from the Onalaska and Brice
Prairie areas, as well as Airport Lake, The Onalaska fish
have been mostly keepers, with
worms being the preference as
bait.

7 We have: not received , any reports on trout fishing in Iowa ,
but it is normaliy fair in the
open water of the creeks ih: the
northeastern coroer of. the state,
an area similar to ¦¦ the Whitewateri , ; ' . ' ¦' -. :• • .¦;• • ., :. •;".
The Whitewater is another
area we could > have yearround trout fishing . if . the
state . Fisheries - Division
would cooperate. ; That's
something the new cpnimiBsioner might give the southeasterh"^. Minoesota ; trout
fisherman ; They could use
the Lanesboro hatchery to
produce trout for southeastern Minnesota instead of
cpho for Lake Superior. The
hatchery was originally con>
structed to raise stream
trout; Add a tront stamp to
the license, a$ Iowa has
done, and permit year-round
trout, fishing in the . .southeastern corner of the state.

The six new head coaches in
the NFL are Ed Hughes of
Houston, Sid Gillman of San
Diego, Dan Peyine of Green
Bay, Tommy ProthrO of Los
Angeles George Allen of Wash*
ington; arid
Bob Hollway of Sk
;
'
Louis.

the.. Philadelphia Phillies have"
going for them as they ready
themselves for the 1971 season .
What remains to. be seen is
whether they ; have enough, hitting, pitching or defense to better last year's fifth place finish
in the National League East. ;;
The red spikes, to go with
uniforms,
peppermint-striped
are the Phils' contribution to the
game's mod new-look. The ersatz playing carpet will grace*
Veterans Stadium, their $45 million, 56,371-seat new home.
The physical well-being fol-

lows an incredible wave of 1970
injuries.: And the. whiz kid is
Roger Freed, enfant terrible" of
the minor leagues last year as a
Baltimore Orioles farmhand.
But the fact that Freed, with
just four major league games
behind him, is the lone outfielder guaranteed a job underlines
Lucchesi's search for stability
in;,his second : season as the
Phil's manager. And the colorful skipper readily admits bis
pitching corps, is loaded with
question marks.
The young Phillies met mis-

fortune at every turn last year
--Flood refusing to join them
after the big Richie Allen trade,
two catchers breaking ; their
hands in the same half inning,
1969 rookie prize Larry Hisle
batting .205.
Surprisingly, however, they
won 73 games—10 more than the
year before—end were just 7%
lengths off the pace oh Sept. 2
before fading to fifth.
"With all that adversity,"
says Lucchesi , "I think our kids
hung in there real well. I'm
looking at things optimistically

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) If at .first your scoring spurt
sputters out, try again — and
wi.. a berth in the 32-team national Association of IntercolAthletics baskdtj>all
legiate
tournament.
The nationally ranked Blugolds of Eau Claire State, Wisconsin's delegate to the NAIA
meet a year ago , had to use
two scoring spurts Thursday
night to defeat Stevens Point
State 78-65 in the Wisconsin
NAIA District 14 playoff.
Stevens Point led 36-35 at halftime after tying the Blugolds
fqur times. Eau Claire opened
the second half . by scoring the
initial six points,
But the Pointers replied with
an identical surge, and led 4241.
Eau Claire surged again later In the half , scoring 11 points
without Interruption , and never
again trailed. In the meantime, Stevens Point had trailed
by eight points before pulling
to within 35-51.
The NAIA In Kansas City
isn't expected to announce pairings until tonight for ndxt Monday 's opening round.
Eau Claire entering the tourney with a 24-1 record , was
eliminated last season by Kentucky State, the only team to
have beaten the Blugolds this
season.
Mike RatliffC scored 28 points
against Stevens Point, including
10 . field goals out of 14 tries,
Hi ajso collected 13 rebounds,
His JQJuegold teammate Frank
Schade scored 25 points.

Hawk SN^immers
battle for Big
9 title Saturday
Winona High Coach Lloyd
Luke is picking Rochester Mayo
as the team to beat in Saturday 's Big Nine Conference
swimming meet, but he also
expects his Winhawks to be" in
contention.
The meet is scheduled in Rochester John Marshall's pool,
ifVWWUWUWI

The Winona High basketball team will also see action this weekend , traveling
to St, Paul Park for an 8
. game today in the
&m
awks season finale.
nwuwwww i
with the diving preliminaries
and quarterfinals to start at 9
a.m. and all other events to
start at 2 p.m ,
"If Jim McCall gets over
his illness in time'," said Luke,
"Mayo might come out on top
of this one, McCall Is the best
man in tho individual medley
and they have Jeff Latz in
the 100, too ,
"But I think that we should
como in at least third place behind Mayo and John M-arshnll.
JM will have two strong relays and , if they swim right ,
could pull off both — although
we should be favored in tho
medley relay. The only other
school that has anything i«
Austin. They've got a good
broastroker, nri IM man am '
a good diver and they 're protty
fair in the sprints."
The Hawks, who finished
fourth behind champion M-ayo,
JM and Austin in tho confer-

ence meet last year , are expected to go with Bob Gonia ,
Mike Martin , Joe Sheehan and
Jim Hartert in the medley relay ; Mike Murphy and Bill Colclough in the 200-yard freestyle ;
John Magin in the 200-yard IM;
Todd
Taylor and Steve Lynn in
1
the 50-yard freestyle ;
Dan Picha In the diving;
Mag in and Sheehan in the 100yard butterfly ; Taylor, Hartert ,
Steve Ramin and Chip Hinds
in the 100-yard freestyle; Murphy and Colclough in the 400yard freestyle ; Gonia and Kevin Kinze In the 100-yard backstroke ; Martin and Paul Miller
in the 100-yard breaststroke ;
and Lynn, Ramin, Carl Fenske, Hinds or Dave Tweedy jn
the freestyle relay.

Park Rec. needs
softball teams
Bob Welch, Park Recreation
Department Director, has announced Hint anyone interested in participating in "A or
"B" leaguo aoftbnll this coming season should contact his
office as soon as poasiblo.
There is room for additional
teams in cither league. The
number to dial for the ParlcRcc office is 452-0511.
The Pro Football Hal! of
Fame at Canton , Ohio , had
122,738 visitors, a record , duty
ing 1970. The Hall expects to
open a now $600,000 wing this
spring.

(Continued from }>age 10)

edge at the intermission, but
the Gophers never got closer
than nine points in the second
half. The victory put Preston
at ifi-l for the season while
Chatfield ; ends ; with a 10-10
slate.
Ken Denny, head coach of the
Bluejays, claimed he was satisfied with his team's performance and hadn't anticipated
another rout.
"It's impossible to rap any
team twice the way we beat
Chatfield last time," Denny
said, "I didn't figure over 20
points for a victory margin. I
think the turning point was
Knies' shooting in the second
half — I told him to quit letting
his body tell, his mind that he
was ' beat,"-; '•
Knies Mowed ; Anderson in
scoring for the winners with 22
points, and was Preston's leading rebounder with nine. The
Bluejays collected 31 team caroms to 25 for Chatfield.; Anderson, tv 6-5 sharpshooter, sat on
the bench for over five minutes
with four fouls, but scored eight
straight points when he returned
to the lineup midway through
the final period.
Jerry Chase topped the Gophr
ers in scoring with 16 points
getting all but One Of his field
goals on driving layups. Carl
Luedtke and Terry Sullivan, a
recent additiori to Ghatfield's
roster, each collected 10 points.
Preston shot exactly 50 percent from the field, canning 27
of 54 shots. Next Tuesday the
Bluejays will take on the winner of tonight ' Caledonia-La
Crescent tilt in a^7;J5 p.m. contest at Mayo Civic Auditorium.

A 600 series isn't exactly an
everyday occurrence; but the
Westgate Classic . League made
up for it Thursday night — as
five bowlers knocked one out.
Daye Ruppert led the way
with a 222—631 errorless, pacing Ruppert's Grocery to a
1,095 - 2,995 - high for the
night and a tie for seventh highest team game this season.
Jim Yah'nke then , rapped a
236—614 for Hot Fish Shop and
teammate Gordie Fakler came
through with a 223—612. Bob
Schossow dropped in a 203—605
and Bill Glowczewski added a
220—603 errorless. Lee Besek
also had a 554 errorless.
But the high individual game
of the night went to Gary Baab
in the Hal-Rod Eagle's League.
Baab ripped out a 255—610 and
r
West End Greenhouse* a 1-025-2,954.
Judy May racked up a 204—
550 for the top women's series
while rolling for Randall's 1 in
the . Hal ^ Rod Powder Puff
League. Indian Creek Resort
had a 945 game and Wincraft ,
led by the 213-520,' of; Phyllis
Christophersonv had a 2.664 to
sweep the night's team honors.
Carol Ives also had a 505 and
Bobbie Meyers a 205. ,
Shirley Dietrich walked away
with individual game honors
with a 214 she rolled ; in the
Westgate Pindrop League. Dolores Vaughn : had a 506 and
Randall's a 919—2*659.
WESTGATE: Action - Ron
Brooks had a 233, John Tibor Preston (70) ¦ ¦: . Chatfield (51)" <9 ft tp
a 606 and the Bricklayers a
f» H ip
Anderson 8 10-1126 M:Berriat* 1 o-J 2
1,018-^2,884.
Kflltl
11 Mil LuedKa . : »W9
KEGLERETTE LADIES - Fitigerala 4 1-1 » Kulaw* M«7 3
1M 4 Ch«« .
5.WU
Shirley Gehlhaart rolled a 189- '. Holf
2 1410
Riwiad.-'
J 2-3 7 Sullivan
498 to pace Golden Brand Foods Hatnpei l o-o 2 SHmKrud J M s
w«hl
0 w o MeBrcem 0 n o
to an 875—2;549. ;¦'.' . :
Jas«wsKi 0 0-» 0 *;Bernati 0 2-2 2
o o-O O Zawa cM
B M> 0
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies •-- Sikklnk
0 M 0
0 . ' .'Johnson'
Phyllis Stover rolled a 185-^456 Himii ¦ ¦ ..'. ,¦0 ' ¦ M
•¦ - . -. siegei
t w i
0 1-2 7
to pace Koehler's Auto to a ; Tofall 27 H-17 70 ROSkell
Hot Fish Shop had an
2,507 and
7 T0t»l» 17 17-3051
¦
885.:

. ' ¦•' :

Knights of Columbus — Ralph
Bambenek . . had . . a : 197—540,
Home Furniture a: 927 and K * of
C a/2, 627.- . = :
'¦
.-¦
.

¦
¦ ¦

CM P W
^
(EDITOR 'S; NOTE : The
lolloping is the first of c
aeries p reviewing. tha major:
league baseball teams as
they prepare for -the: 1971
season.) . 7

Preston

This Week's
Basketball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
DUtrlct One
AT ROCHESTER JCWykolf 48, Harmony 47.
Praston 70, Chatfield 51.
DUtrlct , Two
AT AUSTINAlden 43, Freeborn Jt.
Emmons 41, Adams 34.
Dlilrlel Four
AT NORTHPIBUDcannon Fain 73, Randolph IT.
AT JANESVILIENew Richland 71, Medferd 4f,
MSHSL

. TODAY'S GAMES
UOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High at SI. Paul Park, I p.ifl
WIAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT ONALASKAHolman vi. Whitehall, 7 p.m,
Alma vi. Oale.Bllrlck, Ii30 p.m.
AT CADOTTOsseo-Palrchlla vi, owan.WHhoi. 7 p.m
Blair vi, Cornell, t.n p.m,
AT RIVER PALL5Elmwood vi. Osceola, 7 p.m.
Daldwln-Woodvllll vi. Blliworlh,
1:30 p.m.
AT EAU CLAIRE MEMORIALBau Claire North vi. Bau Clair*
Memorial, 7 p.m,
Chetak vi. Colfax, 81IS p.m,
MSHSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
Plttrlci Ona
AT WINONA La croicont vi. Caledonia, 7i13 p,m,
Houtton vi. Ruihford, * p.m,
District TWO
AT ALBERT LBAOltnvllia vi. eilendnle, r p.m.
Haylleld vi, . Blooming Prairie,
a:4S p.m,
Dlirrlel Thr»«
AT ROCHBSTBR MAYO CIVIC Dover-Byota v». Wabasha , 7iJ0 p.m.
Byron ys, St, Charles, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY'S GAMES
WIAA NBOIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT ONAUASKAchamplonahlp came, 7t)o p.m.
AT CAOOTTChamplonitilp game, 7i30 p.m.
AT RIVER FALLJCnamploniftlp flame, 7iM p.m.
AT QAU CLAIRB MEMORIALchamplonihlp i«me, 7ii0 p.m.
MSHIL DISTRICT TOURNAMKNT1
Dlalrlcl Three
AT ROCHBSTBR MAYO CIVIC—
Rod Wina vi. KMion-Minlorviii*,
7i30> p.m.
Mazappa vi. Hki city, 7 p.m.
DUtrlct pour
AT ST. OLAI« ~
Konyon vi. Cannon Palli-Randolph
winner, J p.m. ,
NorlltfleW vi. New RIchland-ModlorO
winner, «iJ0 n.m.
AT CARLHT0N-.
Ooodhua vi, W*i*ca, 7 p.m.
Janeivllle vi. Zumbrota, ai3o p.m.

Albert Lea
advances 5
in state mat

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Albert Lea holds a two-point lead
in the Minnesota State High
School Wrestling Tournament
after it advanced five nien—
more than any other school-in
Thursday's competition.
The" entire Albert Lea team
advanced into today 's second
round , including
defending
champion Tom Jean in the 165pound class. Albert Lea has six
points, including the extra point
Jean- earned by pinning Bruce
Zutter of¦: Bertha-JIewitt.
Six teams were clustered behind Albert Lea with four points
each. They were . Minnetonka,
Fridley, Forest Lake, Grand
Rapids, Worthington and Olivia.
Besides Jean , three other
champions from
last year also
¦¦
advanctldv ' -' "' . . • '. ' .• • ¦' ¦'.
Larry Zilyerberg of Hopkins
Lindbergh, former 133 champ
now competing at 138 pounds,
pinned Start Fuller of Maple
Lake. Mark Lange of Caledonia,
138 champion now competing at
145, defeated Jerry March of
Lindbergh and Brad Rheingans
of Appleton* defending at 175,
defeated Rick Cousins of Minneapolis^ North. : >.

.Area matTTien ¦

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Each
of the five area wrestlers participating in / the Minnesota
State High School Wrestling
Tournament here in ; Williams"
Arena recorded victories in
Thursday night's opening round
of competition. ¦
. Mark Lange, Caledonia's 145pounder, battered Jerry Marcy
of Hopkins Lindbergh ; 114.
Lange only beat Marcy 8-6 when
the two grapplers met earlier
this season in the . Owatonna
l . lJ—70 Iiivit'atipn'al: Lange is the de :
PRESTON ..;.....,::. 17 10 l
CHATFIELD . . . . .. . . . 12 17 10 12—51
fending state champion at 138
fouled Out: Nonti
'-¦ .
Total fouli: Praitcn 17, ChaHleld 13:
pounds.
Harmony (47)
Wykoff (4«) .
'
other
repreT^ie
Warriors
fg
It
ft
tp
IP
«
4 3-411 sentative in the state meet,.Paul
Harslad
6 1-1 13 Hel»
Rlchardsn 2 0.1 4 Habrlnk
3 4-710
Btfrmelitr 2 3-J 7 Hver»
4 3-411 Schutz, walloped Dave Fuller
1 0-1 2 of Staples 14-2 in the 138-pound
Hanlon
3 3-4 ¦ * Schmidt
Saxe
4 M ». • OrasKamp 4 2-310 class; Fuller was the Champion
Janski
i i.j s Herron
1 M 2
1 M l from Region Six. V
Hoineis .
0 0-0 0 .. :Ro:Erdmn'.
¦¦ ' I.I U . 'U I . . ..
CJohnton V M l • ¦
, Tom Hughes of Spring Valley
. ————-• : ' Totals 18 12-21 48
notched
an 11-3 decision over
Totals 1» . M4 4f 7
HARMONY ' .". .,. ¦'...¦ ., ' .: 12 15 10 10-47 Tpm Lamphere of Robbinsdale.
WYKOFF . . . , ; . . . , .,:. 1* 17 I 7-41
Armstrong in the Impound
Fouled outs Schmidt.
total fouls: Harmony 1J, Wykoll ll.
class, and hia teammate, Rahdy
Koball; won a referee's decision
after a double overtime against
Dan Holwegher of White Bear
¦
Lake in the i20-pound class. •:•
Jeff. Olson of La Crescent defeated Dan Neirieth of Sauk Rapids 6-lVin the 154-pouncl category. This is Olson's fourth
straight ¦ year in the state
tourney*' ¦" ".: '¦. .' ;'
again this ydar." .
Lucchesi . "'believes. - , last year's
rookies, slick-fielding shortstop
Larry Bowal -250, and second
baseman Denny Doyle, .208, will
benefit from their 1970 exposure.;.;
Third baseman Don Money,
23, has become a solid (.295) hitter, veteran first baseman Deron Johnson, .256 and 27 home
For the second successive
runs, should be another plus. weekend; the Winona YMCA is
Catchers tiro. McCarvBr and
a Northern Mid-Amerl'
Mike Ryan, who got into less hosting
Regional Tournament —
can
than 50 games apiece because of today the attraction Is hand¦
the injuries, Bre sound again.
ball. ' : , ' ,. . . '
And versatile Tony Taylor, Five states; in the surroundwho led the club with a .301 ing area, Minnesota, Wisconmark, is ready , at age? 35, to sin, Iowa and North and Swth
step in anywhere.
Dakota, will be represented in
Then there is Freed.
the tourney. The opening round
"He's my - right fielder," is set for this evening at e p.m.,
Lucchesi said, sight unseen, aft- with the second roilnd and quarer the Phils 68nt three players terfinals scheduled for Saturplus cash to the Orioles last De- day afternoon, the semifinals
cember for the 24-year-old slug- for 11 a.m. Sunday, and the
ger. "A fellow with his record final s for 3 p.m.
deserves to know where* he Bill Nelson, Port Edwards,
stands."
Wis ., is the top-seeded player
Freed, a stocky fl-footfir , was in the tournament, Tom Sclioenthe
International
League's dorf of Milwaukee is seeded
MVP, batting .334, with 24 hom- second. Hank Maly of Winona
is third, and Orley Brown of
ers and 130 RBI.
La Crosse Is listed fourth.
"His bat will be the biggest The tournament was organasset tor us," Lucohesi says. ized bv the YMCA Handball
"We had to scuffle for runs last Club, There will be singles comyear. "
petition only with a consolation
"Jf there w$s one thing I was bracket set to begin following
disturbed with, it was our out- the second round for players
field play-offensively and de: boaten in both of their first
two sets.
fensively."
Hisle was the chief culprit , Other members of the Winona
dropping 61 points in average YMCA with a chance at capturand hitting 10 homers, half of ing the individual title include
his 1969 rookie total. Now he 's Dan Kieselhorst, Larry Anderbattling for a starting job along son and Jim Beeman.
with Oscar Gamble , .262, Johnny Brlggs, .270 , Ron Stone, ,262,
and rookie Joe Lis , .324 and 36
homers in the Pacific Coast
League , among others.
(Continued from page U)
Rick Wise, 13-14 , heads the
pitching staff , with Barry I'll whup up on Wm. "
Lcrsch, Woody Fryman , Chris Pressure will be the key, AH
Short and 30-year-old Jim Sun- said, "because Frazler's all
ning other liboly starters.
new to lt and I thrive on presLersch, 6-3, was a pleasant sure. If there 's no controversy,
surprise as a reliever , then T can't ' get ready. He'll bo shastarter , But Fryman , 8-6, kin ' and I'll win easy.
missed most of the second half
with a tondcr elbow; Short, 0-16, . Th« 216-poundl AH groaned
was slow coming b«.ck from spi- through heavy exercises after
nal surgery and Bunntng, 10-15, his gym drill. "I haven't done
is the oldest starter In the ma- these since my first victory
jors. AH three must be consid- over Sonny Liston," he said.
"AH those predictions that Fraered big "ifs, "
Tho bullpen is in the capable zler's gonna win made mo work
right and loft hands, respective^ harder,
"I'm flghtin ' the man who's
ly, of Dick Selma and Joe Hoerner. Selma worked in 73 games, supposed to bo able to lick the
let1 the staff with 133 strikeouts world. It's the old legend
and had a 2.75 oorned run aver- against tho now bull, I keep
age , eight victories and 22 wonderiri' what Joe Frazler's
saves. Hbcrncr won nlno games, gonna do after I whup him.
"He can't sing too good, but
saved nino and posted a 2.64
maybe it'll keep him eatin."
ERA in 44 games.

Handball tourney
at Winona YMCA
this weekend

Muhammad

Shattuck
shatters
St. Thdmas

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Shattuck shattered a 37-game winning streak of St. Thomas Academy Thursday night tp advance
to the semifinals of the Minnesota Independent High School
Basketball Tournament.
Faribault, down 26-22 at the
half , rallied for a 53-40 victory
over its St. Paul foe. as George
Zumbro led the winners with
24 points;
In other opening round games,
Fridley Grace downed Duluth
Cathedral 82-59; Austin Pacelli
defeated . Prinsburg 62-46, and
St. Paul Cretin , dumped^Minneapolis: De La Salle 71-63.
In the semifinal bracket, Austin , plays Cretin and Shattuck
goes against Fridley.
¦¦
St. Thomas had won all 23
games this season and was a
tourney favorite along with Shattuck. ' .
"Nobody, gave us a chance ,"
Coach Mike Phillips beamed
later. "But I thought we could
do it unless the crowd ;rattled
us. We're not used to playing
before a big house at Shattuck."
Leading scorer for St; Thomas
was Roger Anderson; 6-fooUO
center who had 15. ." ¦ .¦
Fridley raced away to; a ,45-23
half time lead oyer Duluth on a
51-5 shooting average, and coastr
ed along oh Jeff Winter's 31point effort for the night. For
Duluth, John Hadrich and Terry
Kishel each scored 13.

Sharp advance
pushes average
near 900 mark

NEW YORK (AP): >- The
Dow Jones industrial average
flirted with the 900 level — 'a
point reached last in June 1969
— as stock prices advanced
sharply today in very ¦ active
., • ¦ . ' ¦'• • '
trading. ' ;;
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was up 6.37 to 897-73
at- . 'nobn.. ;'•
Advances led declines by bet*
ter than 3 to 1 among the issues
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange. ; 7
By noon, volume on the Big
Board was 11.29 million shares.
Through the same period
Thursday,: 6.75 million shares
had changed hands.
In the news backgrounds the
Labor: Department reported the
unemployment: rate fell to 5.8
percent in February from 6
percent in January:
Stocks trading up a point or
more included IBM; ahead 3!4
at 344 ; Control Data, up 2% to
61; General Electric, up Vi to
111%; Xerox , up 1% at 98l/8 ;
Texaco, ahead V/» at 37%; Reynolds Industries, up Wi. to 63%;
and Goodrich ^ up 1 to 273/4,
Among the large blocks
traded on the Big Board was
76,900 shares of Ryder System
at iVA, unchanged. ;

Ne\rV York

\ P.M.
Prinsburg, also unbeaten and
showing a 20-p record going into
7 Stock Prices
the tourney, got. a 20-point pro^ Allied Ch 27 Honisywi
99%
duction from Bob Grussing. But Alus Chal 17M; Inland Stl 28%
'
Austin's <.. balanced attack was Amerada 50% I B Mach 343%
superior, as Gary Dureri scored Am Brnd 47% Intl Harv 31&
17 and Duane Alien added 13. Am Can 43% inU Paper 37%
John Morin scored 21 and Am Mtr
11%;
Jns &
Jack Peick 19 for Cretin, to AT&T
31%
48% Jostens
overcome the Islanders and their Anconda 209ii Kttncott
¦ 35
top . man; Tim Broshahan, with Arch Dn
44 Kraft Co ¦ 42%
22. .> - ' . ¦ ' ,
Armco Sl 19%. Loew'$ ¦'¦.;¦ • 46%
The clash in the first night Armour
;. Warcor
35
game matched Shattuck , the in- Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 104%
dependent title holder from last Beth Stl 21% Minn . P L : 20%
season,, against the Catholic Boeing
23 Mobil Oil 57%
schools champion, St. Thomas. Boise Cas 44% Mn Chra 38%
The tourneys;: were combined Brunswk • 25 Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 45V4 N Am R
24
this , year.'. !,
Catpillar 47%. N N Gas = 53%
Cb MSPP 16% No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 28% ,Nw ' Air ' 28%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc
Com Ed
39 Penney
68%
ComSat
69 Pepsi
56%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 41%
Cont Can : 43% ;Phillips : ; 33%
Cont Oil . 33% Polaroid . 87V*
CntlData ;60% RCA
: 33
Dart Ind 38V4 Rep SU
27%
Deere
42% Rey Ind
63%
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
Dow Cm 82% Sears R
82V4
AMERICAN ¦¦ LEAGUE
¦
. • i' .w i. ' ¦. • "¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ • ¦ • ::- '-vy u du Pont :*138% : Shett Oil
49%
St. Wary'i
V a Cathaijral:.
\t « KastKod
76 Sp Rand
33%
CWtn! «t>h. ?8 » LaKMleJ*
11 M
St. 4ohh'»
Jl I
I l!»i(h Uulli.
p « Firestona 49% St Brands 48%
Ford Mtr .59% St Oil Cal 57%
St, Mary's bolstered it? lead Gen
Ul% St Oil tod 69%
in the Arnerican League ot Gen El*
78
Food 82%
Oil NJ
Church Volleyball Wednesday Gen Milla 34% St
3fl
Swift v
night by outlasting Lakeside in Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
37%
three games, 15-9, lp40, 15-13. Gen Tel 33% Texas Ins 90%
The loop leaders have now won Gillette
48 Union Oil 38%
37 of 39 games this season.
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
Central Methodist knocked off Goodyear 30% U S Steel 51%
31%
Cathedrali 15-9, 15-U, 1542, and Greyhnd 18% Wesg El 82%
St. Johns kept Faith Lutheran Gulf Oil 31% Weyrhsr
59%
out of the win column again, 15- HomfiStfc
26%
Wlworth
52%
11, 15-5, 1S41.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
'

m

I

St, Mary's
bolsters its I
volleyball lead

Livestock

Wl,
W L
K. pf C.
17 1»
« It »f, JUfi'j
SOUTH 5T. PAUU
St. Merlin'! Hir st, Ma.tlriaw'i 14«
SOUTH ST. PAUL Minn. CAP) St. Marv'a
M XT. MeKlnftr M. __? 30 (USOA)
- Cattla 3.100; calvas 400|
on ilnuflhlor . atsar* and holfari
The Knights of Columbus took tratia
a cleanup triide; early »ol« of .st« r»
over the lead in the National about steady) - holfera fully aloady, cawa
ami bulla fully it««dyi v»alar« ami
League by romping over last- slaughter calves steady) lQJO-WQD lh
steers 30.0O-32.O0; mixed high
place McKinley Methodist 1&4, slaughter
goad and choice 30,00-30.75; high choice
15-3, 15-6, :
1000-1050 lb . slaughter hellarj 32.001
St. Martin's fell out of a tie mined high good and choice 29.0o-3e.7Sj
utility and eomm«rc|»| slaughter towi
for the top spot by losing a W- 22.ca-3J.ooi
utility and ftimmerclal iluMflh'
ter
bulls 25.50.29.50; choice vealera *>••
10 decision . against St, Mat00-J4.00)
high
qnd print* UP
's. St. Martin 's took the to 54,00/ choice choice
t
olsufjftfflr ejivos w,oi<
.
.
39.00.
.
'
first two by scores of 15-8, 15-10.
Hogi «,000; barrows and gllta trjdlnj
St. Stan's clipped St. Mary'
s fairly active, prices steariy to 23 h/flh»>;
¦¦
'
"¦
:
.
1-2
19J-240 lb ia.25.18.J0; 1-3 190-320 lb
16-14, 15-7, 15-9.
•
ia.00-18.25; 2-4 2^0-240 lb 17.7J-15.3Jl
v/e|ghts over 2i)0 Ibl sta rt* ) »ow» study to 2J higher; 1-3 290-400 lb 16.JO-17.90;
2-3 400-dso lb I5j.50-ie.73; boars sttady,
Sheep 400; tradlnp pn all clqsset moderately active, prices steady) choice
and prime Wio lb wooled slaughter
lambs 35,50-!o.JO; 110-125 lbs 24,0O.Jo,00;
135-140 lbs 31.00-24.00; utility and O0^
wooled slaunhter evaa J,8O-7,J0i cholq*
to fancy «5-85 lb wooled feeder iambi
25.J0-26.JO.
CHICAQO
MONDAY , MARCH 3
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) ¦ — Caftl(
DUNN'S BUCKTOP3,000; slaughter steors steady,; slaughter
Un Marchlawlti .. 1(4 144 138-104
hellers slrono Io moslly 25 higher;
Tarry Schinllt .,, 153 1U 134-464
prime 1,200-1,350 lb slaughter steers yield
Alfred Haaka ..7. 101 124 131-3J8
omtit) 3 and 4 34.50-35,00; high choice
Oeorgt schultz ., U6 140 W—III
and prime 1,100-1,425 lbs 33.73-34,50)
Ollla Davlaj .. .. 110 111 174-487
choice 950-1,350 Ibl yield grade 2 to 4
JI6-J8U 32.75-33,75; mixed good and choice 31.75PLUMBINO BARN32.75; good 28,00-31,75) MOh Choice and
Irvln Praxal
177 177 140-914
prime 930.1,050 lb ilaughtar holforst yield
Joseph Miynciak .. 14) 172 193—saa
grade 3 and 4 33.00-33.25; choice 850Richard La|k . . . . HI 148 145-441
1,0/5 lbs ylolct grade 2 to 4 31.75-33.00;
Stan Wanok . . . . . . l»4 177 isi-su
mined good and choice 30.7M1.73; good
Clam Ronk
27.00-30.73.
1*3 313 144—970
128-1801 , 5heep none/ no market test.
WINONA HBAT. & V0Nr.—
Mlkt Qattomikl ,. 141 140 141-148
Mlk* Voelker . . . 146 180 117-441
Lon Waver
117 141 Uf-488
Doug Olbhart
177 144 171-114
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Yfliflat
Corf Zfborowikl ,, 117 141 lit—441
110-2781 receipts Thura. 139, year ago
COCA COLA187; Spring wheat cash trading
Klllh Wallenbach 111 124 171-411
basis unchanged; prices. , unpgnnv Orl|kowik| 141 114 111-41*
Diva Kuntfa , , . , ill l« Ji»-40»
changed to down V* cent.
John Banlckl . . . , 1 4 4 141 117—410
No. 1 lark northern 11-17 proBob Banlckl
lit 10M40-481

hew

Bowling
tournament

Grain

RU1TIC BARDlck Flaltan . . . .
Oona Youna
Davt Kouba '
Bill Welfcnbach ..
Chrli Wallanbach

540-2734

117 14« 141-444
160 1» 140—417
141 141 141-414
Ill 1(1 llt-411
111 l»l 177-507
414-2721
OZMUN TRUCKINOMlko Y»linko , . . , 149 23S 156-357
Dick oirnun
147 103 141—in
Bob HlMllOn
177 1» 129-44]
Butch Koaldowikl 117 311 117-501
Bob Koildowtkl . . J 0 0 151 174-1H
14Z-14U

Placejcickors in the NFC had
a field goal KUCCCSS percentage
of .611 In 1070, n record for a
professional league or conference, according to the NFL's
official statisticians, tho Eliaa
Sports Burenu.
The rtedskins's Curt Knight
led the NFC with a percentage
of .741, hitting on 20 ot 27 Including ll-of-U Inside tho 29yard line.

tein 1.64%-1.93#.
Test weight premiuma: one
cent each pound so to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1«0 '/H.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1 ,60%-1.79%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.7?1,88; discounts, amber 3 to 4
'
cents ; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yollow 1.4(PA1,41%.
7
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
. ;> .'
7i,
Barley, cavs 167, year ago
116; Larker U1-U5; Blue Mn%
ing 1.11-1.33 ; Dickson 1.M.312
. '.
feed . 1.04-1.10.
¦
Rye
No.
1
and
2
143-l.W.
¦¦ Flax No. 1 3.63.
'¦
,i
Soyboans No. 1 yellow 2.93,/4.

Panels are
appointed in
Big ^ sclioois

Requests for appointment of
adjustment panels to resolve
1971-72 teacher contract issues
hav6 : been filed by School
Boards or Teachers Councils in
all Big 9 Conference school systems.
In four of the districts the
school boards have said that
they will not continue negotiat."represening with¦ . the teacher
¦
¦
¦
"
•
'
'
.
.
tatives. ., - . . ' . They are Rochester, Red
Wing, Albert Lea and Owatbnna. v. ¦.".;'
In Winona , teacher and board
negotiators have signed a waiver which will postpone implementation of tie panel until , or
if , either party declares that
en impasse has been reached
in negotiations.;
Otlier districts where negotiations are continuing are Austin, Faribault and Mankato. .
By district, the following pay
ranges reflect the base pay and
the pay at the top of the master's degree column , first as
currently paid ; the second range
is that asked by teachers', and
the third range is¦;' the board 's
latest offer : \
ROCHESTER - $7,300-$14,350;
$8,O00-$17,00O; $7,300-$14,780.
ALBERT -LEA ,'-_ $7,100-$13r
000; . $8,165-$14,950; $7,100-$13,
000.-' ; ¦' -v .FARIBAULT ¦' -. $7i0O0-$13,0OO;
$7,900-$14,200;. $7,lOO-$13>OO0.. :
MANKATO :_ . $7,150-$13,550;
$8,150-$15,450; $7,15O-$i4,000.
, OWATONNA: li -$7,000-$13,
160; $7,606-$14,85O;
$7,000-$l3,¦ ¦
590/ ' . " .- ¦: "
¦; RED WING - $7,O00-$i3)O00;
$7,760-$14,550; ;$7,O0O-$13,3O0.
WINONA — $7,000-$13,000; $7,
980;-$15,280; $7,000-$13,300. :

Big, Littles
Brothers stait
fund projeef

The • Winona Big Brothers today began their 'jBig Brother
BowPvfund raising project , undertaken with the cooperation
of Westgate Bowl.
Both Big and Little Brothers
are selling ''Big Brother Bowl"
tickets, each good for one line
o f : open bowling at Westgate
Bowl and redeemable anytimr
up to; next Sept. 15.
The tickets Went on sale" today and may -ibe purchased at
Westgate Bowl or from any
Big Brother or most Little
Brothers until March 20.:
The tickets are sold for the
regular . price; Proceeds from
the sales go to help finance the
Big Brother prograra.

Eleven WSC
future teachers
attend assembly
Eleven Winona State College
students are serving as delegates to the annual Student Minnesota Education Association
delegate assembly under way
at the College of St. Scholastica
in Duluth.
They are Mary Behnken , Joanne Sheehan, Kay Ristqw and
Carletta Werre of Rochester ;
Marie Farmer, Albert Lea;
Kathy McKenzie and Terry
Carlson of Re*d Wing (Carlson
is a member of the SMEA
board of directors); Karen Olson, Mabel-Canton;, Ruth Venhuizen, Pine Island; Geraldine
Wurm , Pine City, and Mrs. Teresa Sebesta , Harmony.
Accompanying the group is
Mary.Schwager of the college's
education department.
SMEA is affiliated with the
Minnesota Education Association.
(First Pub. Friday, Fob , 19, 1971)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn
) In Probate Court
No'. 17,345
In Re Estate 01
Alice C, Purdy, Doccdenl.
Order for. Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having Hint Its finnl account and
petition for sottlorhnnl and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per.
sonv therruntn nntilledi
IT IS ORDERED, Hint the honrlnn
tliereot be had on March la, 1971, nl
10:30 o'clocK A.M., before this Court
In fhe probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be filven t>v publication n(
this order In the Winona Dally New* nnd
by milled notice as provided by law,
Dated February 1(1, 1971,
S, A. Sawyer
Prohnte Judge
(Probnfe Coiirf Seal)
Streater, Murphv,
Brosnahan a, Lannforri
Attorneys lor Petitioner
(First

Pub. Frldny, Fob. 19, 1971)

Stole ot Minnesota I ss,
County of Wlnoni
I In Probolo Court
. No. 1(1,753
In Ro Estate 01
Luther II. flolley, Dnccdtnt,
Order lor Hoarlnti on Flnil Account
and petition (or Distribution,
The rcprosontnllve ol the nbovo nnmnd
estdle hiw/nn fllrtl Its (Innl Account nnd
petition for setllompnt nnd nllownnco
thereof nnd for distribution to the perion< thorruntn nn'l'ledi
IT IS ORDHRfHD, Thnt the hfnrlnq
Ih-ri-of b» hnd on Mnrch ?3, 1971 , nt
10130 o'clock A ,M., hofnre this Court
In fhe probnto cour> ,- rnc m In the court
hoir.e in Wlnnnn, M'noenotn. nnrl 'lint
notice hercol he plven bv publlcntlnn ol
thll orrinr In thn Wlnonn Dnlh' News nnd
bv mntlerf noflcn ns provlrtrri by lew.
Dnted February l«, 1971,
S, A. Sawyer
Probnlo JudD"
(Probnte ("ourf U r a l )
Stre«ter , Murphy,
Bro-nnhnn & L^nn'nrd
Attorneys for Petitioner

Want Ads
Start Here

Plumbing, Roofing

Card »f Thmfct v
FABIAN I wish to thank' my relative! and friends
for their cards, all's, flowert and deeds
while I was a patient at Community
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to
Dr.
Rov . Guam', Rev. Langmade,
Schaeler end the nurses on 2nd . 'floor.
. God bless you all;
. Mrs, Carl Fabian :

21 Mai* — Jobs of Interest — 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

MIRE THE VETERAN
< AND YQU HIRE
EXPERIENGEL ;

(First Pub.. Friday, Feb. 19, 1971)
' ' '¦ '
'
Stale ' of. Minnesota ) »». ". . .
) In Probsts Court
County of Winona
No. 17,11? V
In Re Estate Of
'
John Francis Helm a/k/a John F. Helm,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and for. distribution to . the
persons thereunto entitled;
: IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on March . 17th, 197), at
10:30 o'clock A.M., .before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
, and that
bouse in Winona, Minnesota,
¦
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order- In. the Winona Dally. News , and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
: Dated. February 17, 1971. 7
' ¦ S. A: Sawyer. .
¦. ' '' ' -. Probate Judge.,'
': : . . .
¦ (Probate .Court ' SealV. '
DARBY 8, BREWER , CHARTERED .
Attorneys tor Petitioner. .
.

Lost and Found

.4

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

. . ¦/ " •7

INNKEEPER RAY .MEYER will bo on
his . way io Florida a week from ioday.
Anyone Interested'. In |o!nlng the group
. contact J. B., Florida Homes & Invest. ments, Tel. 4S«-147e,: . . '.:
i :

DON'T FORGET "Stag Night", Legionnalres, next MON;, MARCH 8. Deluxe
roast beef dinner for only 74c precedes
Stag Night. LEGION CLUB .
¦GUEST closets, so convenient when conv
panv comes. Leo Prochowlti, Building
'.
. Contractor, ,Tel. 452-7841. '
WILL
PREPARE ypur Income tax,
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard kukowskl,
Tel. 452-5322 any day except Frl.:

' (Fjfst. PUb. . Friday, : Feb,:. 24, 1?7»
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
State of Minnesota . 1 ) ss,' "," , .
Court
.Probate
men and women stop drinking: Tel. 45<7
)
In
County of Winona
'.No.. 17,323
, 4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or. a relative.
In Re Estate Of
. '
' Anna Singer, Decedent. ,,-:
.
'
WE' WANT to "know " you . . ';. .• • not to
Order for ' Hearing en Petition for
"no" youl. Installment Loan DepartAdministration, Limiting: Time to File
Hearing
Thereon:
Claims and for.
. ment, -AiERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Carl - Singer having filed ' herein . a
Sandwiches To Steaks • '
petition for general administration stat,
. RUTH'S . RESTAURANT
Ing that said -decedent died ': Intestate
• 126 Plaza E., downtown . Wlhoha
and graying that. Carl Singer be appoint' Open 24 hours every day except Mon, • ¦
ed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED; That . the hearing
thereof be had on March 23rd, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before -this Court Transportation
. ; ;8
In the '.probate court room In the court
house In Winona,' . Minnesota! that the
time within which . creditors, of . said SOUTHWEST TOUR, going Arizona , with
. California or Nevada. Everything • furdecedent may file ..their claims be limit. nlshed. Want , four • people ¦ to .share . exed to four months from the date,hereof,
penses.,-..Tel. Fountain - City ' 687-4762.
and that the claims so. filed be heard
on June 29, 1971, at 10:30 ottock A.M.,
before this Court In -the probate , court
Auto Service, Repairing
room in: the court house In Winona,
10
Minnesota, - and that notice hereof be
given, by publication of this order. lh the
:
DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have
Winona Dally . News ,.-and by mailed
¦
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE - specialists
.;. .- ¦
notice as provided by law.
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
Dated February 23, 1971.
¦; cars. Tel. ' 452-2772.- :. ¦ • ' . , .
, 'S. A: . Sawyer - .- ¦ • .
. Probate Judge '.
(Probate Court Seal)
¦
Peterson, Challeen 8, Delano ' .' ¦ .
Attorneys for Petitioner.
'

(First Pub. Friday,

Feb.' 2«V. ?971)

State of Minnesota )V»j ."
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
. . . No. 17,322
. ..
. In Re Estate Of . . '
Marguerite A. Riley, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Fill
. , Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Thomas E. Riley having filed herein
a: petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Winona National' and
Savings Banki . of. Winona, Minnesota, be
appointed -administrator; .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 23, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate . court . . room. In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; 'that . . the
time" , within . which creditors of said
decedent may. file their claims be limited
to four months from the dale hereof,
and that: the claims so filed be -. heard
on July 1, 1971, at 10:30 O'clocK A.M.,
before . this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In W inona,
Minnesota, and that notice, hereof be
given by publication of this order In
The Wlrlona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated February 22, 1971.
I. A. Sawyer 7
:• Probate Judge .
(Probata Court Seal). ;
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 19, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss. :
) . In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,317
In Re Estate of
Hilda : Bentcr, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Llmltlnq Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon. .
Elaine Schueler having fllcrt a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment ol
Elaine Schueler as -Executrix;, which
Will Is on file In this Court and . open
to Inspection; . '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof be had on March 16, 1971, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court rocm In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will.
If any, be filed before said time of hearing; that tha time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, arid that the claims so filed
be hoard on June 24, 1971, at ,10:30
o'clock A .M.; before thi* Court In the
probMe court room In the court house
In W'nona, Minnesota, nnd that notice
hereof be qlven bv puhllratlnn . of thl*
order In The Winona Dnllv News and
by mailed notice as pro"lded by law.
Dated February la, 1971,
S. A . Sawyer
¦
. Probate Judge
. ' '• ' ¦
(Probate Court Seal)
Libera
Harold J.
Attorney for Petitioner
^ (First Pub. Frldny, Fob. 19, 1971)
State of Minnesota .) ss,
County o| Wlnoni
I In Probnte Court
No. 17,314
In Re Estate Of
Abraham O, Brlnggold, pecedenl.
Order for Hearinq on Petition for
Administration, Llmltlnq Time to File
Claims and 'or Henrlnn Thorcon.
John W. Pntorsnn hnvlnn filed herein
n .netlllon for ponornl ndmlnlstrntlon
stnllnn Mint snld decedent died InleMnte
nnd praylnp Iha) Rnhrcra S. Fuhlbrueone
be appointed ndmlnTstrnlrlx,
IT IS ORDFRFD, Thnt thn henrlnn
thereof be bad on ' Mirch U. 1971, at
10:3(1 o 'clock A.M. . before this Court
In the probnte court room In the court
house In . Wlnonn, Mlnnemtei thnt the
time wllhln which creditors of snld
decedent mny tile thnlr claims be limited to four months from thn date hereol,
nnd Hint thn clnlm£>sn tllrd ho hrvd on
June 32, 1971, nt 10T3D-o'clock A.M , before this Court In the prohnle court
room In the . court house In Wlnonn ,
Minnesota, nnd thnt notice hereof he
filven hy publlcntlnn ol this order In the
Wlnonn Daily News nnd hy mulled notlcn ns provided by law.
Dnted Fobrunry 1(1, 1971.
S, A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Slr .e aler, Murphy,
Drosnnhan A l.nnglord
Attorneys tor Polllloncr

MARK TRAIL

WANTED: Girls Io iearn beauty culture;
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza: W.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES-Must b*° 21.
LOST, pear Stockton Thurs.. evening, 1
Contact Walter Haase, Park Plaza .
large Norwegian Elkhound. Please Tel.
452-9036 alter ' 5 . p.m.:. ' .
¦; ' ,
PART-TIME- HELP In cheese factory.
BLONDE FEMALE Pomeranian, answers
. Interviews . w|l| ba conducted at Ridgeway Creamery Office, Mar. 9 , 1 p.m.
Id; "C|ndy",. strayed Sun., Sunset Addi. fjbn area. Or) special prescription diet.
Reward . Tel. 454-3553, :
WAITRESS—part-time. Apply In person,
Snack Shop.

Personals

HOUSEKEEPER In Homer. Light housework and some chlldcare, baby of i
In family, ' someone experienced , in
cooking . and . freezing, prefer live In
but not essential, car available, must
drive and swim. College student considered. Cleaning help , already env
ployed. Starting salary $200 month,
room and board, depends on hours and
experience. Furnished ; living quarters,
Tel.; 452-2779.
. .
WOMEN wanted Io work 30 . to 40 hours
weekly, starting Apr; 15 as an Extension Aide. Job responsibilities include
. home visits and other Informal teaching responsibilities on a nutrition education program^ Training provided. Car
necsesary. . Applications accepted until
Mar. 10. Contact Wlnona< County Extension Office/ 203 W. 3rd St., Winona.
Tel. 454-5101.

Position of Responsibility

I N : A small office . Some bookkeeping,
typing,' cashiering. A pleasant person
•Who wants a |ob with responsibility and
the opportunities . that, go with it. Public
Finance, Tel. 452-7170 for appointment.

REGISTERED
: v NURSES V;
for all patient care units;
especially Pediatrics . All
Shifts, full;. or part-time.
3ase pay $640 monthly,
credit given for experience
plus evening and night
premium. Generous benefit
program ..•'.¦'¦¦ :
;
¦¦
v '• " .' 'Call or' write: . .
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

;. ;;;¦' -: . ''^ La^G rdsse:' .';:.;1
Lutheran : Hospita I
1910 South Avenue .
La Crofese, Wis., 54601 .
Tel, 608-785-0530
. extension 663.
V

:.'¦.'¦ ;:;:;:v=- -T rbht-Erid:- .'-,';.
Aljghriient ;

• 7. GENERAL
SECRETARIAL
CLERK TYPIST
Guarariteed^^^ ^ ^ ^ ' ; OPPORTUNITIES
Wheel Alignment ; Immediate openings for well
Gut tire wear! Improve
V your steering.. (Jet

"
' ::v / / " :. ' :..' ; ; ;b y . _
/^;
:

vLeRoy Greenwood'
•
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

¦' ¦ ' - . .

¦¦

¦' ?* -'

¦
- —featuring-rr .'

:H£ &$?W\
Bear Equipment

^

Cafl for an appointment

.; ,

today!

TEL. 454-4301 ;
-MIRACLE 1WALL-; 7

Business Services

14

OIL BURNER service . Furnace cleaning.
. ' 2' 4-hour service. H logins Heating Service, Tel, 452-6095.
STANDARD LUMBER CO . can help you
keep your home Warmer and cut fuel
cojts. We are equipped to blow Insulation Into attics. Free estimates. Tel.
: 452,-3373. .
TAX PREPARATION, Several yean experlence ..with nations! tax sorvlce.
Fest; reasonable , Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at.454-3095 .7flE=452-3482.
~
SMOKE, ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator,
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel, 454-1787 ' .

~"
.ANTIQUE -

¦

and newer lurnlture stripping. 48 hour
service . Free estimates ; pickup nnd
delivery, Dealers welcome. Tel. 4545037,

WELDING

~

TRACTORS
relugged .
Sprockets
end
Idlers rebuilt. Steel skidding drags made
to order , Tongs repaired. . Will come Io
your larm or |ob site. Homer Store ,
Tel , 454-1639.

Dressmaking, Sowing

16

SEWING
CLASSES-Spring session of
"Fashion Stitches " beginning Mar. 8.
Tel, 454-5347 or 454-1109 lor complete
Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
clennlna servlco. Emergency service
nvnllnble . Residential
Commercial
Industrial. Tot, 452-9394.
WHERE THE ACTION Is, lhat' s where
you need/the light, bright Serva Sink.
In the laundry to replace old-lashloncd,
dingy tubs or In Ihe workshop or hobby
room for added convenience, Durable,
ensy to keep clean, enslly Installed by
ono man. Ask nbout tho Serva Sink at

Frank O'Laughlin

I'UMBING J, HEATING
741 E. «lh
Tel, 452-6340

42

FULL OR PART TIME SALES PERSON
DACHSHUNDS, Peke-0-Poos, Poodle, TerSELL hursery stock produced by McKay
riers and Collies. Don Lakey; TremFor cloggedI sewers and drains. -. . .
Nursery Company, established; over 70
pealeau, Wis.
years. , Commissions paid
promptly.
' Nurseries of over 80"0 acres at Waterloo, GREAT DANE pups, 2 fawn males, 4
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
Wis. No delivering. No Investment re- . .months old; Wormed, shots. Excellent
quired. Training provided by experconformation, size and coloring. Mike
Femnlo — Jobs of Int. — 26 ienced landscape designers. Excellent, Fdgel, Tel. Fountain City 487-7101.
opportunity for hard worker. Write::
McKay . Nursery Company, Waterloo; FREE DOG COAT (choice of color) for
SPRING FEVER? Sell AVON. A reason ¦'
: Wis. 5359* 7
each Poodle groomed before Mar. 31,
1o get dressed up, meet new friends,
8 a.m. to ». pim.- THE AQUARIUM,
. enfoy the beauty business and earn
-Tel. : 454-287o, ;/
money, tool Write P.O. Box 6012, Ro- Help — Male or Femalt
28
¦ Chester.

¦' • ' '¦ '
' ¦ ' ' •' '
. . . ' ; NOTiCB' • ' • • . '
This newspaper will be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
¦
published In FRASCH —
- ¦¦: '" "' .' " " " ' " • ";' ¦¦ .
classified • -advertisement
'the Want Ad section. 7 check your id I wish to fhank those who were so kind
and call .452-3311 H a correction must . to us during Peter '» long Illness and my
be made. :
time of grief; A special thanks to
Father . Taylor and. Msgr, ' J. Richard
Felten for their comforting words and
prayers, the women who worked so WOMEN: Part-time, light deliveries, must
BLIND : ADI UNCALLED FOR m
have phone, Write Bonnie Jo Candies,
hard
'
. In the church basement, also
B-90, «. . ."¦ . ;> ' .. .'
lnc> Box 144, Portage, . Ind. 46368,
'. relatives, neighbors «nd friends and
' pallbearer*. God bless you all. .
Mrs. Peter Frasch
LADIES--Fashlon V/aoon ; of Minnesota
Woolen has part-time openings to sbow
, ¦ • .. ' . ¦ :'
• ' . :. .' .
OVERING -^ .;
7 beautiful fashions. No experience necesl; want to. thank all my relatives and
sary, must be over 21. II you can
friends for their cards, letters, gifts
work 3 evenings a week, have transand visits while I was In the Methodist . . portatlon and would like a high Income
Hospital at Rochester, Many thanks to
and free $400 wardrobe Tel. Canton,
¦ ' -all .bl'you.7:
.
Minn;- 743r8645. 7
Jacob Overlng

qualified , experienced general secretaries and clerk
typists. Salary comrnensur:
ate with experience; Excel?
lent benefits (5 day week).
Write or call:
Mrs, Dorothy Pratt
Personnel Section
¦
". Mayo Clinic "' .¦¦:, ?:.?
Rochester, Minnesota
(507) 282-251L : ¦
(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)
; :

Male — Jobs of Interest

—27

MAN FOR FULL, or part-time general
farmwork. Eldor Matthees, Rolllngstone,
Tel. Lewlston 2767.
MAN WANTED. Mechanically Inclined
person who has been running a small
business or farming, to train for semiskilled opening. Qualifications Include:
mechanical ability, high school, education or equivalent and willingness to
work. Good wages and Working conditions, Write B-97 Dally News.
MANAGER TRAINEE - SHOES. Young
men. to learn shoe store business as
manager trainees. No experience necessary. Advancement to store manager
It you hav e ambltlpn and qualify; Paid
vacation, 7 free Insurance—benefits- and
Profit sharing plans . Apply Tradehome
Shoe Store, 52 Plaza E,

CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY '„ "

Average earnings In excess of $10,000 per year as career salesman In
a protected territory with nationally
prominent oil and lubricant company.
Bonus, life Insurance, hospitalization
and mn|or medical. Training school
directed by sales manager . Outstanding sales olds and program.
Mechanical and
Sales
experience
helpful but. not required, To receive
application en<l
arrange porsonal
Interview , write to :
Jack French
Personnel Director
LUBRICATION ENGINEERS, INC ,
3651 Rlversldo Freeway
P.O. Box 7120
Fort . Worlh, Texas 76111

EXPERIENCED
DA IRYMAN -

for general farm work.
Total confinement , free
stall set up with milking
parlor and Harvester silos.
Modern 3 bedroom home or
room and board available .
References required.

BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money selling
-¦
candy. Tel; 452-7841.

Office Manager &
' .": ';- . Head Bookkeeper
5 Person office, Salatfy^pen .
Small nearby community.¦Apply in person 8-4:30 Mon.
through Fri, evenings by
appointment;
WHITEHALL PACKINO
¦ ¦¦
¦: '
. : '7; :" -;; C0. JNC,,7' ' .
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4347

EXTRA INCOME

¦ fi:;-;y# R-;

-- ';

¦'•¦ Men or 'women of any
.
age • Part or full - time
• High h 6 u r l y earnings
'- .•' Pleasant dignified work
:• Flexible hours, perfect
for men with jobs, women
with school age children
..• Training provided,
Write P.O. Box 125, Lewiston,
Minn, or "Tel. 6521.' ¦! ' ¦¦

WINONA
CAREER SALES
llNITY
OPPOHT
1.immediate earnings from
vv $700. a; month;¦;
2 . Long range training in
classroom and on job.
8. Job security with , outstanding growth potential
4. Non-contributory retire- ,;
. ment plan.
This is an excellent sales
opportunity with definite
future opportunities in management. ;

WRITE B^76
;DAILY HEWS
' . •;. . "Equal Opportunity ' .. :¦:
Companies " . .
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, experienced.
Tel: 452-9600.
CHILDCARE-my home, days. Tel. ASAS27A. - .
DAY CARE for Children: qualified wonv
an: to care for children for working
mothers. Hot ribori ; meal. Tel. A5i-47t6 .

Situations Wanted

^

Maje 30

YOUNG, MARRIED man wants part-time
work.^morhlngs pnly. Can work all day
: Mon. Nb> salesman, prefer outside work.
Tel. .452-5039;. " 7 7

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE—garbage route for 3 cities,
Drayline- franchise.' Whitehall Truck¦'
. Ing, Tel.; 538-4191; -, . 7
FOR SALE—Commercial property. Conbuilding, .approximately
crete - block
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
lot
in
the
.
East
section of Winona, :ln
'¦'¦ ' Industrial lone, Immediate \ access . t o
Hwy. 74-(Sl. Write . B-93, Dally News.
FOR SALE: IS unit, nut vending ma. chine business Iri Arcadla-Trempealeau
area. Your own part-time business for
. .a $350 Investment; Contact ' Claude :McCormlck, 'Trempealeau, Wis: .
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Robert Schultz,
; 315 Steuben.
BAKERY FOR SALE . Good year around
business In Fillmore County. Building
and equipment In very good condition.
Priced reasonable. Owner must retire.
See Wlllet Stoskopf , Preston; Minn., or
: Tel.; :507-7«S.2252.. ' < . :
NEW IN WINONA

BLACK :ANGUS

STEAK HOUSE ' ..
NEW: location, lornlshlngs, Ideas, Outstanding decor. Cocktails , Pub Room.
Operational 45 days. $22,500 required
to qualified owner-operator. Write B-92
Dally, News,

CHOICE
VEiMDING
ROUTE

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FORTY BRED ewes, Suffolk and Columbia. James Graner, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.
: 767-2234.
'. . . .; ' ;
THRIFTY FEEDER PiGS-38, 7 weeks
old, $11 each. Norbert Zlegler, 2 miles S.
of. Centery1lle.7Tel. -; 608-534-662p. .
TWO DAIRY GOATS, Tuggenberg, coming fresh end of Apr;; also young stock:
' , Willis Sluber, Fountain City.
BLACK APPALOOSA 2-year-old stud,
sire WW Red Arrow. Price $350, Tel.
¦
Wabasha. 565-4809. .' .' ;;
YORKSHIRE
BOARS--DaVld Antonson;
Utica, - Minn. Tel . Lewlston 484.5;
HORSE STABLING and saddle horses for
sale. Tel.. Gayle, Big Valley Ranch,
East Burns Valley, .452-9744 or 454-3305;
BOAR PIGS , weight . 180 to 300 Ibi;; 2
. gilts due in: April. Edmund Slaby, Ar¦
. cadia, ' Wis. Tel. 323-3721.' ' .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL-GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy catile : on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks' available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814;
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barni;. heated lounge and tack
Tel.
room. Lighted outdoor : arena.
. Rushfprd .864-9414.. : - .:
BRED : HOLSTER heifers,' 40, . take . . 20
or all; : also: registered , polled Hereford bull , C; M. Keefe, Chatfield,. Minn.
HOLSTEIN ; PUREBRED bulls, service¦
able age. Stephen Kronebusch, ' VA
. . mlle . E. of Altura, . Minn... Tel. 6521. ' .

TROPICAL
FISH —
¦
'

'
Atg ae- Eaters, 2/$l .: . . .
' .. '¦ Zebras or Pearl bahlos, 5/$l
..
Satl tV Sun. Only '
.
''¦ ¦; : 'iwa'nkato
* 7th . ..' ;.

;

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now . SFELTZ CHICK
- HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn, Tel
! 689^311
.;

Farm Implements .

48

PROMPT SERVICE on all¦ make's .
. of bulk tanks'.
. Ed's Refrigerator. J,.Dairy Supplies ..
, 555 E,'4th
. V Tel, . 452;5532 ;
JOHN; DEERE 125. - . self-unloading box
complete with 3 beaters: and roof, like
new. Matthias Rotherlng, Independence,
Wis. . Tel; 985-3690.

'•
:

FITZGERALD SURGE
.
Sales &-Service :
- Lewiston. Minn; ,
: Tel, 6201

SPECIAL

"
'.

;;

¦
• .

¦

,

- '

!

.

.

-.

Articles for Salo •

:¦

..

.

'5 7

TWO-WHEEL . trailer, Plymouth wheels
¦ in very good condition. Milles Nelson,
- ..Pepin, -Wis. 54759, . . .
CONSOLE stereo combination, 44" long,
! 6 speakers, oiled .walnut eaeioer. Good
condition.: Reasonable. After J or weekends, Tel. 452-^7194. 1522 W. Howard.

Good Things to Eaf

65

POTATOES, 50; lbs. $1.25»
RUSSET
apples SI: bu. Ed Jick, Centervllle, Wis.
POTATOES, 20 lbs. 69c; cabbage 7e Ib.i
onions 10. lbs. 79c; cocoa 2 lbs . 99C
Winona Potato Market.
; ..

70-

Musical Mer-chandls«

CHROME High Chair; 6-year crib; other
baby furniture.!, desk\wfth 5 drawers,
, lamps; picture frames. CADVS, W, Stti:

SONY 500 A stereo tape recorder, excellent tone and new record play-bacic
head.. Tel. . 452-7363.

HOUSEHOLD SALE—Furniture, glass.; ware, sewing machine, desk> stove $1/
miscellaneous. Sat. only, 10-5. 55 E.

RENT MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS - from
Pianos, violins,, clarinets/
HARDT'S.
trumpets,! etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E .

Bellevlew. • ¦¦

SALE OF GIFTS-2054 off on all fllifJ *f
Town . 8. Country Gifts and Antique
Shop, Rf. 3, Sugar Loaf. ., RUMMAGE SALE — Starting M»r. 5
through 12. Large amount of ladles',
men's, girls' and boys' all season clothing; electrical
appliances; 7 stroller;
misc. Tel. 669-2220 or across street
from hatchery, Rolllngstone. ¦ '¦: ' . - ¦ ' . '

Sewing Machines

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cab$25 and up.
inets and portables. .
WINONA SEWING . .CO.A..?1.5 .W»:...itft..:.:...

Stoves, Furnaces^ Parts

75

;«().
yean old.
¦ ¦
.. ,- '- ". .7 .¦'.'„ ¦ -. '

MILLIONS of ruas have been ' cleaned
With Blue Lustre. )t's America's finest,
Rent electric shampooer, $1 ,H. Choate
':
'
-» " Co. . -7 :

GAS STOVE—30", 1V4
^255 E; Mark.; . :

UPRIGHT piano free. Tel. Rolllngstone
689-2768.- - ;¦

TYPEWRITERS and adding machiriei
for rent or sale. Low rates, Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office ' chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel, 452- .
¦•
' - 5222. '

USED REFRIGERATO RS, portable and
console TVs, and washers. B & B
ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.
THREE-PIECE: bedroom set, wool rug,
gas stove, refrigerator , wringer wash; er, end tables, kitchen set, 168 High
- Forest. •

Typewriters

v

77

81

Wanted fo Buy

'
GOOO, USED electric V* ' h'.p.¦ motor, 110:
" volt. Tel.. 454-4477 after 5. , . : .¦:¦¦ ¦
"
__;. . ,

STEREO- SPEAKERS—JBL Lancer ;77«,
6 months old, lifetime guarantee, $300,
Tel. . 452-3293.
.; .

SPINET PIANO or small- upright piano
wanred. In good condition. Te\. '452-3425.

MOTOROLA color TV ,' 23", - excellent
condition, $300. Tel, . 454-2839. ;.. -- \ .

JUNIOR SET of golf clubs, right hand.
.Tel, St.- Charles , 932-3094. after, S:30. . . .—

YOU CAN save money, on appliances
arid TV sets at FRANK L1LLA 8. SONS,
761 E. 8th. '

BUILDINGS WANTED—to wreck, . any
- size.: Tel. Rochester-282-8220. ;'

IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and .watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer- $1.
Robb Bros, Store . . : ¦ :
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAG ER . Three
dodr. styles on Special until . May 1. See
0s for estimates oh your kitchen remod' ellng - 'plans; - GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

¦:.

RED TAG SPECIAL
G.E. 2-door refrigerators; $209.95' w.t. B 8i B ELECTRIC, 115 . E; 3rd . - .

FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN ' SAWS
Chain , & guide -, bar repai r. 8, sales. :
..
. Chain saw headquarters, - 7
POWER MAINTENANCE'¦' &' SUPPLY CO.
''. 2nd & Johnson - .- . : ¦ :¦ Tel. ..-452-2571. -.
WALNUT TRIPLE DRESSER with mirror
and 'matching 5-drawer chest. Nearly
new, Tel. ' Alma,' W'S. 685-4408.

Business Equipment

62

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
¦ comfort
of automatic personal care.
¦ : Keep:full servlce-TComplefe burner cere
and furnace .cleaning. Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
.. OIL.CO., 901 E.. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12.x 12, 15'/sc
each; All vinyl tile, .12 ,x 12; 20c each ;
t Johns Manvllle ; vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
linoleum . Inlaldsr SHUMSKI'S

1967 John Deere 290 2 row
corn planter , has rubber press wheels, insecticide
attachment ¦ and in top condition. / ¦•/""' ¦;• .¦'

j

2 John Deere 290 2 row corn
praiiters, late models, shop
checked, and ready.

I

,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
'.. for scrap ' Iron, . metals, rags, hides, '
¦raw furs and - wobll. ¦

:Sam Weisman & Sons

' ¦ ' :¦ INCORPORATED' - '
Tel. 452-JB47. ,
. . .
. 450 W. 3rd
'
WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
iron,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap,
¦
¦
- . ••
. metals
and raw . fur. ' .
¦' ''... ¦ ¦ • '
¦' ¦ " •
„ Closed Saturdays
.
Tel 452-2067 .
222 W. 2nd

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for .rriert, Tei. 452-4859.;
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges..
' -;
' Tel. 452-7033.7; '

Apartments, Flats

90

PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath ,
. $115. per month. Available . April L . Tel.
¦ Fountain City . 687-40517 or 687:4111. - ,
FIFTH, E.,: 400 block, 4 rooms .and bath
(1. . bedroom);, modern, - second' floor .
apartment. ' Heat and wafer furnished.. .
- Couple only, Two separate entrances ,
• With garage. SI50; Shown by appointment only. Tel. .Stan Hardt, .452.2712. . .

Apartments, Furnished

9j

EFFICIENCY apartment available Irrjme-.
dlately, ground floor, private entrance
and bath , $80. 225 Washington. Taj., 45430.36 for . appointment. :'
WANTED-6'college girls for 2 apart- ments available I block from- State. College April .1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
¦ an. affiliate of Robb. Bros. Store Inc.
¦
and Robb Motors;. ; iric; .Tel. 454-5870
until .5 p.riv

Wanted: Good clean used
494A & 494 planters in trade
on new John Deere planters. Top allowances on
early trades.

BETTER TRAINED. : .:
BETTER EDUCATED. /
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN!

"TUNE IN" On Great Sound

BELL & HOWELL
COMPACT

MODULAR CASSETTE
STEREO SYSTEM

John Deere 490 4 row corn
' planter, has disc openers
and insecticide attachment.

1

WITH AM/FM STEREO

|

1

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Tel. 2511
50

ALFALFA AND brome hay, (Irst and
second crop. Ruben Suhr, Fountain City.
Tel, 687-4770 . .
MIXED HAY-500 square bales,, In barn.
AI Aschlm, Rushlord, Minn. .
HAY FOR SALE-dellvered. Job Fredrlckson, Lake City, Minn. Tel 345-4702.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE CLOCK and old coins . Town
8. Country Gifts and Antique Shop, Rl.
3, Sugar Loaf.

5
jj
Articles for Sale
57 J»
j|
LACE tablecloth, 6x9' rug, pinup lamp, J»
anolhor rug. 1 Tel, 452-7510 ,
<
5
Stereo Components
<
40
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables,
5
WINONA F I R E 8, POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd SI.
Tel, 452-5065
j|

Quick Money . . . ~~"

N E E D L E 'S

on any article ol value ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

42

Roger L. Siebenaler
Arable Acres Dairy Farms
Tel. 507 534-2264:

GERMAN SHORTHAIR pups, AKC registered, $35, 326 W . 4th. Tel. 454-3541.

By Ed Dodd

. .

SEVEN-PIECE walnut or niaple plastic
finish bedroom set. Including double DELUXE EFFICIENCY, On bus llne> .
single: occupancy, adult.- $95. Lakevlew
dresser and mirror, chest and bed with
JOHN DEERE Model L manure spread, : Englander matlress '
Manor. Apts., Tel. 454-5250.
.
.
and spring, $239,
. er, good ' condition. Tel. Rolllngstone
BURKE'S FURNITURE -"MART, ''.3rd . 8,
' 689-2675,
rooms, for lady
Franklin. Open: Wed. arid Frl. evenings. CENTRAL LOCATION-2
. -' only.' $60. - Tel, ' 452-6790. . .
. Park behind .the store. . '
DISCONTINUED. IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, '. now $395; 1971 TWO WOOL
RUGSr-9'5" x9'l" brown flo'r- TWO-ROOM apartment; $85, Includes utllmodels, S<95. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, .Ro. Itles.- Acorn Motel , Minnesota City. Tel.
al; ' beige 14'xll'lb" , Tel. .452-4644 .
chester.' Tel.. . 282-8874. ¦ . - ' "¦
: . 689-2150.
SPECIALS - Large high back platform
RAFTERS!,
7 USED LAMINATED
rockers, $39.95 ; table lamps with 3-way
LIKE NEW , Save 50% or morel .Other
switch, $8.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIbuilding materials for sale. For. more
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. .;' ,
, informatioh Tel, (507) 289-0348.
.;.

Hay, Grain, Feed

For further details write
to Johnstori-Briggs Co.
Inc., 2655 Dupont Ave , S.,
Mpls., Minn. 55408.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

.

ACCEPTING SEALED BIDS, all remaining contents former Dotty Dunn, 66 W.
3rd. Contact . Housing ' and RedevelopWanted—Livestock
46 ment Authority, Tel. 454-4624. Bid opening;^ noon/ Redevelopment 'Office, Valley View Tower. Mon., Mar, 15, 1971.
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more '
. than.anyone else. We pick up. Walter
'
¦
'
Marg> Black . . River 'Falls, WW. . Tel , Coal, Wood, OHier JFu«l /
63
- .. - 7
: 284-2489. "7 . '

Lewistotl, Minn.

MALE Reglnlered American Waler Spaniel, 3 years old, Very good with children. Best otter tokos, Tel, Rolling,
atono 689^02,-

Plainview , Minn,

- Clip Joint:
Tel. 454-2210' or 454-3645, 327 Mankato. -

.. .

Kj *irli ^PTml»lV ^Lmw ¦ - ¦

Available in this area.
Route completery established by our company, Full
training. No selling. Real
moneymaker. First time
offered . Can make up to
$10,000 per year and up.
Nationally advertised products. Must have $2500 cash
investment ,

Monsy to Loan

ALL BREED GROOMER
TROPICAL FISH -

; ; CLIP 'JO INT
'

I

;

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116 • 118 PlazB-E,

SNOWMOBILE CLOSEOUT
1WT44Q
1971 Rupp
V-S34
2-S23
1-1970 S29
Rupp suits regular $59,95 now $39,
Rupp baols, regular $24.95, now $17,00 ,
Helmets , regular $29,95, now $24,00,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
54 E, 2nd.

DeVilbiss

VAPORIZERS

¦

Here's a stylish new performance-engineered stereo system with full-function cassette tape deck and a sensitive
AM-FM receiver . . . complete with 2 wide range speakers! Now you can enjoy listening to AM & PM radio
making your own live cassette tape recordings , recording
off the air and playing pre-recorded cassette tapes ! A
record changer and open reel type recorder can also
be added . This versatile new entertainment system has
compact Tow profile styling, professional-type sliding
controls and a beautiful wood grain finish
J» • 20 watts of music power • Switched ceramic phone
input
> • Sliding volume/record
t\
level &¦ tone control s '
* F.ront mounted micropnone & headphone jack s
_ t
5 «, i nRemote
L »
pause control
•
.Defentable APC
|
J"ck
• Multiplex Stereo only
j!
selector
«[ • Illuminated dual VU
meter
ji '
• Walnut - finished wood

lj
I
S

C,eanCr
* Srcci SoV"
MW reception
• Black-out dial face

ONLY $

No. 135, Regular $o\95

Now $4.77

Plus Ireo trial size 'Inhalant.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown

.

Miracle Mall

^TATL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Do Taken

*
<
*
<

:t

»
*
<
!

I

J
,
J
<
*
!
j
<

with 2-wide
!
^
range
6'- speakers
• Unit size: 4^xin %xl2 'A I
*

199

95

Hal Leonard Music

!| 64 E. 2nd
J>

Tel , 454-2920 ]
"Area 's Only Comp lete Music Store "
<j

CfMfe«AAJlA*hJhAAJfcJh«fc4MlAJkAJU%dkJhJk4hMflh4hJkJhJh«kah,*4fcAj hA».^_._. _. l
.

Apartmtntt/ Furnished

91 Housis for Salt
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HOUSM idr Silt

,„,_._ : ft! Snewmebilts

WINONA MANOR - Deluxe furnished
. apartment for 2 business or profession¦I slrli. Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs.
SehtMKktr. 4S24154.

FAIRFAX ST., 74-il roorrs, full bath, EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN and Well
maintained home. 4 bedrooms, ready to
modern Mtchen.- fuM baierntnt, new aumove In. Wesfj central location. Under
tomatic washer and dryer, new gai
:
J9.O0O. WLS 304 Gete City Aoency. Tel.
furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500, fl: nanelng available. Frank¦ • West Agency, . 454-1570.! ''
¦ Tel.: 4S2-5J40 or 452-4400 evenlngi.
POUR leroe rooms ind bath. After t,
JM W. 7th, No phone calls.
.
TWO-BEDROOM house with lull lot, aluminum tldlnS> panelled kitchen and livARE YOU LOOKING for aucellent qualCENTRAL LOCATIONS rooms with prlity low cost housing? Bruce McNelly
ing room, new kitchen cabinets, new
bath
for
1
sdult
only.
Iioo.
Tel.
vat*
hai lorre lovely new J ehd 3-bedroom 7 gas wall furnace, lots of closet space.
45M7W.
plant for . Townhousei to build lust ¦ 18750. Call for appointment to see. Tel,
: .' '• ¦' ' .
452-»lM.-: '
south of the Vocations! School. They
;.are priced , as low as $17,500 with
monthly payments of about $115. Tel. TENTH W. 422—2 or 3-bedroom, 1-story,
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
carpeted homa. Lerne corner lot. Pric454-1059 or stop at 304 Lake St., for
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, INQUIR*
ed at only M2.M0. TOWN & COUNTRY
. further Information.
• KEY APARTMENTS,
.:
REAL' ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
1752 W. BROADWAY .
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trader
• ' . •:' ¦
C. SHANK IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom home,
¦¦ ¦' 552 E. 3rd '.
Business) Places for Rant 92
rec room In basement, gereit. Tel.
454-415* after i p.m. : .
¦ '
'
' '
' ' ¦— ' .
i—-^— - ;
:
.
. . 'i
. .
¦OPPICES.i£OJt.MNT' on the Plaza.
; '. ,
Stlrnernan -- Selover Co., Tel. 4K-4347.

BRAND NEW ;

WANTED! service type building, ap. proximately 2500 jq . ft. Small display
and . ' islet area: with balance; suitable
for auto service. Prefer building with
air compressor and frame contact
hoist. Write Lou Smith, 2803: -Denton,
' , ' La- Crosse. .,. '
'. •

Available Now

;: ip7fl

WANTED: good used snowmobile e'ngln'e
T«|. .Rolllno»tont MW051.

ONLY 1 DEMO. LEFT .
C6Iem«n . Sklroul» Mimej R 400, 30 h4>„
1?" track. Wai $1076.35. Now $«5.
FREE Coleman Catalytic heeler end
lantern with purchase of (novmioblle.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-45»
J64J W. »th.
;
. ¦ ' Open eyenlnB» end Set.

Trucks, Tractors, Traileri 108
"

"

'

'

'

.

•

:

r—

¦

CHEVROLET — IMl pickup, B<»d tires,
good paint, looki and runs reel good.
Mlllei : Nelson,;Pepin, Wll. 5475?. v
FORD—IM «-cyllnder «rckup. Inquire at
Wotor Perts and Equipmeht, 2nd &
.' [Center. - , . .
TRUCK BODlES-trallers. built,' repaired
and painted. Hoist : sales and service,
. BerO's. 3950 W. 4th; Tel. 45J-4M9.

¦ ' Special Buys 6n
:. INTERNATIGNAl;

E, 2nd ynBlf 454-5141*

Scouts
to Semi-Diesels
¦
"•Id New & Used Units

- ¦ ¦ 63 W. 2nd
::¦ - - 79 W. ;-2nd ¦ ' .
Multiple Listing Service
'" - 58 :Wv. 3fd -. '¦:¦ :¦ .
66 W. 3rd
Tjhe Season ?is Now
¦ ¦• ' ¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦- ' 120 Main St. : ¦ ?¦
.,?:
. . .
;
: : 7fpr Buying : ; .
Housing & Redevelopment
': ¦ ¦ Authority,;Tel. 454-4624
.
v Don't Let " yolir home
¦
"
Garages for Rent
94 • . ;r ' .-;-; - -_ V . ':' -;sjip.' by:,;'. '..'

HOUSTON AUTO SALES
• Houston, Minn.

'
UsJad' tarr .. .- ' ^' '/

7 ' ' ' tOal U$td Cart

¦ ¦

NUMBER ONEv

. -

-.

¦'
¦'
. . ?.

cover, many other extras
including remainder of factory warranty:-;

Spring .is jttst around the
corner ,, but winter prices
still prevail at Jerry 's.
1970 Chevy Nova
2-door: hardtop,
4-speed, gold
vinyl top, gold

Super Sport
350 engine,
with black
interior.;

*

tillable. 5-room
ern house, all good building*. 2 miles
I. of Brownsville, Minn., on Mississippi
River Road, turn right «t Shellhorn
Tavern, 'A mile up In valley. Alex
Brynner, Tel . 482-4477.
.

Housss for Sals
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INCOME
PRO
FOR SALE

Dollar Stretcher

DUPLEX, completely remodeled inside and out.
Carpeted liwfog room; dining
room, ba^n with shower,
large kitchen and two bedrooms down . One bedroom ,
Irving room, kitchen , bath
with shower, and porch up.
West location*

It's That Magic Formula
, 5 Unit apartment house, 2
OF a four-bedroom, two-bath
blocks trom Winona State
home in a sought-after locaCollege. Income over $6,000
tion! Carpeted living room ,
annually.
separate dining room, large
kitchen
with dishwasher ,
3 Unit apartment house, 1
double sinks and a new disblock from Winona State
posal. There's a panelled
College. Income $3,500 anrecreation room , too. New
nually.
listing.
Tel. 452:5351
3 Unit apartment houseT^
East location. Income $3,600 ¦
AFTER HOURS CALL:
anriualry.
3 Unit apartment house,
Central location . Income
$3,000 annually ,
By owner , financing
available ;
Write P.O. Box 17, Winona

laura Satka
Myles Petorsen
Laura Flsk

, . . , : , 452-7MJ
452-4009
452-2118

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA

«
¦
¦
AUTO SERVICE

I^^HO

CENTER

COMPLET E . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43 88
"Standard"
Chevrdlets and Fords . . . $33.88
Here is whaf we do:

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc Bhoea to fit drums for
' complete and safe braking
4 . Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
5. Clean, Inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

'

Tel. 4544300

BUY OR RENT, home with 5 or-more
bedrooms In or near Winona, to be
available this summer. Tel. La Crescent 895-2458.

WOULD LIKE to buy one or more lols
In or around Winona, TOWN t, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
NEED A BUILDING lot along river or
lake In Wabesha County or Winona
County. May consider lots In Wis . alono
the river. Write B-B2 Dally News.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Mall through Mer. 17. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch le|and, Winona.
RUNABOUT—16'; 135 h.p. Mercury motor, heavy duly trailer. Tel. St. Charles
932-3482.

Motorcycle!, Bicycles

107

RUPP MINI CYCLE - 1970, very lew
mfie3 on It. Will sell reasonable. 3745
W. -4th or Tel. ^52-3482.
SPRING IS HEREI and we 're ready to
go at our new super cycle outlet, 34th
A Highway 61, next to Pcnneys. ROBB
MOTORS, .INC.. an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Really.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails . N«W
Honda 350CC, K2, J699, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starka Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlen, .Wis. Tel, 326-2331.

Galaxie 500

4 door. Solid gold finish ,
Black vinyl interior, V-8
motor; Automatic transmission and Radio .

/
. ¦;. 7 ,v;$295 ' V-:;;;; .

1957 BUICK
Special

4 door. Tu-tone finish ,
matching interior , Automatic transmission, good
rubber . Lots of transportation left in this one.

$125

SElS PETE OR GARRY
for youf next
NEW or, USED CAR .

VENABLES

Tel. 454-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Friday Nights

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FORD MOTOR CO.
CARS
1970 MODELS
Full 5-Yea r/50,000:Mile
Warranty
NOT OBTAINABLE ON ANY 1971
Cars in Stock .
f

6

. ' ¦ ¦- - ¦ ¦' - '

¦¦" -¦
'

+.—

-

1969 DODGE
Charger

|

:- :' ' f mto\$^ikM

Wanted—Automobile!

- ¦ Grand Meadowy Minn. ¦;
^.iA^KRAUSi^^'
"Breezy Acres''
- ' ; TeL 507-754-5171, ' ;; ; '
.

Hwy. 14-61 E;; Winona

110

Where Dealing is Saving

Mobila iHomeji Trailers ;111

'I
I

NEW & USED mobile homes, 10', 12'. 14',
24' wide, Norbert Schlesser, Arcadia,
Wis.1 Tel. 323-3174. (Formerly with
Schlessrnyer Inc.).,
ROLLAHOME 8x35', good condition. ' MOO
or best ofler. No. 1 West End Trailer
Court. Tel. 452-3232.
TR COURT in Lewlston has space, available for Immediate, occupancy, Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewlston 2451.

. v ;i9B'9' 7;PLV.i\I0UT3i' -' .-Fiiry': ' '.
ill 4 door hardtop, FACTORY AIR, Power brakes
and steering,
New tirea.
¦

¦¦¦

2_„door hardto p ( tu-tone Blue B
™Zi M
hi?i witn
»^ mi&
t**l W
&Ti(J*i „,
wnite
black
Wzi
Power
Automatle
«or. v-8 engine,
steer- f f l

'¦ '

-; $1745

:

J
1966 PLYMOUTH 1
Satellite
I
¦»
_¦

„„
11I ., .
T1
it
Convertible.
Light
Gold M
with Black roof , V-8 en- m
B»ne, Automatic transmis- §
|
S10n. Console bucket seats, M
whitewall tires, Wheel cov- M
eI*s, Radio, Immaculate in- W
n iT,?lit - J£S„A S
^Tn^
SPRING DEAL,
EARLY. M
<t13Q*;
wk

w •+
' *-^^

fwi 'S

vjf tvt

1966 MUSTANG j

Candy ap- m
2 door
Red hardtop,
with Black interior , ff l
P^
Economy 6 cylinder en- §|
gne , Anomatic transmis- g
sion, Radio, bucket
^
seats , ff l
whitewall tires, . Deluxe M
NICE
SJS
^ «r
8
L^
^OM^D
A
SPORTY CAR.
. g
ggg

,

•- $1295

SAVE NOW! . 7

. $1095
¦

$3195

OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9
OPEN SAT. 'TIL 5 P.M.

j

-

test Drive a TOYOTA TODAY !

|

1967 CUTLASS Supreme
2 door hardtop, - bucket ¦'
seats, vinyi roof , auto- ;
matic transmission, power steering, Radio .

1964 VOLKSWAGEN se- .
dan. Engine just overhauled , NO RUST - EXTRA CLEAN,
$795

^ '
1969 IMPERIAL , Full
Power , AM-FM Radio,
Stereo, Cruise control ,
FACTORY WARRANTY.

1967 PLYMOUTH 4 door
sedan, _ power steering,
Automatic transmission ,
Radio ,
$1595

,_. . ,„.;.:^._ w w...:._ w^

i

FINANCING
\
L^v

*

w ^«»«T *m, Satellite
c i mi
<MA
1970 PLYMOUTH

1966 CHEVROLET 3 scat
Wagon, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, New tires .

1965 DODGE six window
Custom 81)0 4 door, FACTORY AIR, cruise control , Power steering and
brakes, LOADED with
factory options,

$3795

|

LOCAL BANK

I

.
1070 CHEVY Nova S.S.,
Radio, 4 speed transmiasion, V-8 engine , local
one owner , LOW MILE$2695

$1295

I

~~—~~
~~v
GOOD SELECTION
j

t:. PRIPED RIGH^,, J
'

4 door sediin, V-8 engine,
power steering, FACTORY AIR , FACTORY
WARRANTY.
$2995

$1295

\

I
ffl

TOYOTA

ffo fwm^^

TWSKIfMl

Chrysler
Washington

j

You Too, will BUY the car that is liberally
equipped - Conservativery priced .

¦
¥Mmmmww
MHmmmmmmmw
Mum\ i ¦
mmmmmmmWi

f km &

'

$1995

I

I¦
'
1

¦

"f'
0
*><*
1969 MERCURY Cougar 2 /
l^ S°^S ^
hafdtop, power
T^
T
'Jf
^
S
:
^r
er steering tu-tone paint.
. steerbg. vinyl roof^FACTORY AIR, bucket seats,
$1495
v
Power disc brakes, etc
1970 bODGE Polara 4
<OMK
^>Z07J
door h a r d t o p , power ;
_
brakes, and steering, pad1968 BUICK Skylark 2
ded vinyl roof , automatic
door hardtop, Automatic
transmission, Air condidrive, radio, vinyl roof,
tioned, FACTORY WARpower steering.
RANTY

1967 CHRYSLER :l
Newport
m

transmission;
ff l
in^< p ™* Wakes, Radio, ff l
Rear speaker, Center Fron ff l
Ar™est . w^tewall tire's. H
ALL ™s LUXURY AT A ff l
r>nTrTP
W&
fKlLE.
m

1965 ClffiVROLiET Impala
Convertible, Power steering, .r a d i o, autorqatic
transraission, V4 engine.

'
:
¦¦
$2395
¦ ' ¦ "¦ '. ;- 'T¦
.' ; . - ¦ 011 ^
1967 FORD Galaxle 1500

j^lj

3

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. Nights
Tel. 454-5170

IMPLEMEISIT GO,

JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. TaL
. 454 ;2»aB ' 'after . 3 ' ..p.m.- . .'':

W^m ^J a/ J

$1895

;; M

•'¦• Cochrane, Wis.

Motlteqo
m
M 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine,
P Automatic transmiss ion
il Power steering, Power
m brakes, Pushbutten Radio,
flvinyr roof , white' sidewall
m tires, Deluxe wheel covers,
Deep Burgundy with matchP
m ing vinyl interior .

ffl

Wi^i^'k

A;?\i. ROHRER

-

1'1968 MERCURY

. . ' • :¦ •- ' N.els.oh, WIi: -. ;'

La Crosse Mobile ;Homes . .
/
r
i ^
New and Used . :

', 1967: IHC &-ton pickup; V-8.v
1966 Buiek Electra 4-door
. Sport Sedan.,
1966 Chevrolet Impala Sport
-, >: : . Coupe
1965 Chevelie Station Wagon
1965 Buick ' "Wildcat 4-door ':¦;'

\ 2 door hardtop, small V-8
engine , Automatic transI^ mission, Power steering,
A
m Radio . Vinyl roof , SPECIAL
II EDITION Package, New
li whitewall tires, deep dish
m wheel covers, bucket seats
M with console, beautiful
H dark Red with black vinyl
pi interior .
V/.'f.X

¦

..

Hwy 35 ". ' - ¦

7 : \ ' :" ' . Coupe '/ ' '. ' ; ' : '- :7-

If 500 2 door hardtop. J'Plum
Crazy " in color with black
Iff
%m „int,i .mt/mrt™ :.*..!™
¦
t Jfi ;
m
M Sn,?»,f
WS
n^n^•^,
fflS^H,
nr?^ ^LinV
Sn '
n
E? ^vfo !;h u« Ji
S1±J
Sfi fi!7
f;favi„vT tnnff
fJL?
0
{\ f^
7
nw
T
nw "
bucket seats. LOW - LOW
|MILEAGE .

v.<¦'•'/ .

" ?; ?? :1:M£'S:? :
?C^
¦ '
'" MOBILE HOMES . . '

^^^

j
r

.

LAST. CHANCE to get In on winter dlecountsl 12, .14 and 24' w(de mobile
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North American. TOWN & . COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 al
Sugar '. Loaf.. ' : Tel. 454.5287 or; 4541474.

\

:
; 1970 DODGE ; ¦ ¦ :
|
M. . ¦ ¦" .' ' -. ¦Charj ier¦;: ' -."

$3095

WAR. 8—Mon^ 10:30 a.m . Sales Pavlilon
1
: In West Salem, Wis. John Schroeder,
owner; Schroeder
Kohner, auction- .
*
eersi Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
^
WAR. 9-tues..ll a.m. KoebKe Ready Mix.
Sale, Spring Valley, Minn. (25 miles '- S: ',
of Rochcsteh Minnl). Grale A. Turbenson;, auctioneers; '. First,Nallonal . Bank,.. Spring Valley, clerk, . ' . • ' . -

'^^Sff^l

m^L^^^

j

WAR. 8-Moh . 12:30, 5 miles S.E. of
Nelltsv|tle on Hwy/, 73, then. 3 mllee-straight S. Gordon W . Sfona, owner;.
2eck I Hetke, auctioneers; Northern
..•> ':.
Inv.' Co., Clatk. ¦: ;..

Hits Almost everybody.
While no :rriedical cure : R Q L L O H O M E
¦
'
has been found , here are ?:;W*::
Miles¦'& ,' '' of City Limits - , ¦
on Hwy.;14 : ., 7 7 some mighty good substiTel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
tutes v - v ;
Lyle Norskog ; Hollis Norskog
ARC H
VED
AM ? '
;' : 1970 .Chevr olet' Custom Spor t
^•30.
. ::[ : - , ¦?
' -V .- .' f Coupe
1970 Buick Electra 225 CusPIGKU.^ : CAMPER^;^
tom 4-dpor Sport Sedan
7 Selling 97 tractors ; acres of . '
mounted on 1971.
1970 Buick Electra ; 225 4plows; discs; pi an t e r s;
FORD truck. 7
; 7 door
¦
drills; cultivators; hoes;
¦
'
¦
¦
'
. ' 1970 Buick Riviera Sport - ¦ :• ;V " -: 1—21 ft. ' . ' ' .
drags; yindrowers; loaders
Coupe" ;
and other fafm: equipment
; vMALLA^^ ^ ^ :
; 1969 Buick LeSabre -4-door
of aTl kinds. , 7
Travel trailer, completely
V-8,
1969
¦¦" Chevrolet Pickup,
'
:
:
•
,,.7
;¦
:> . : ^tonj .. : .; > . ; :.;-;; .:. self contained. 7 ' :
1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door
COACHMEN ;. AND CORSAIR
. Trailers , and Campers ;
1968
¦ Ford Mustang Sport

'
f:SHERRY'S- ;'' ' :
AUTO SALES
.'

Quality Mobile Homes. .
'.-- ' -'-At Reasonable . Prices'.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Salei ¦
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7220

Spring Fev^j"

Transporta tion

•p '

V\AR. 4-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllee E. of
Hixton on CT "FF". Otto Am)rze|eskl,v
owner; Alvln
Kohner, aycNoneer#
Northern lnw, Co., clerk. ' .

MOBILE HOME, 12x60', 1968 model. 7. . bedroom. Tel. 454-2740;

Lewiston, Miiih. : Tel. 2511
¦ Open Fri. Evenings
Other evenings by appointrnent

QUALITY
CHEyYTCMVN

¦?>V ; >^ v!Mft5- -&' K' ' '

ARE ; YOU. Interested In a new mobile
home .this year? Now . Is the flme to
¦ order,i 'thaf. horn*. J.A.K.
's MOBILE
HOMES also has: a limited number of
lots available In tha new. Lake yillaga
Mobile Home Park In . Goddvlew. Reserve yours now. Contact J.A.K's RAOBILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tel.
452-3754 Wlnone evenings, for Inlorm*
tlon. - ' ' " . - - '. " . '

Lewiston Auto Co.

^^

¦

MAR. e-Sat. .12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of:
La. Crescent, Minh. on Houston Co.
Trunk No, . 15. Roy . Walters, owner;
Beckman & Frlckson, auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

Many home* to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-al E. Winona.
Tel. 452^276

1967 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. ,
Sport Sedan, 283 V-8 engiriei
Pdwerglide, power steering,
power brakes, radio, spotless vinyl interior . See this;
" .'.' •one.' . ' . '' ; ,' ¦? ;.' :. V. . ' •¦¦" .

: ^2y -M \&:' f ' } \;
^:

¦
-

Minnesota Land «Si
Auction Servict

THINK

BtkM
¦ ¦"

-

suys ;

; ^uMiiY
CNEVYTQVVN

f

¦
II1 "!' Wnona Dally New* fln
Winona, Minnesota " M
condl
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, »71

FORD—1963 Gelaxle 500, V-8, automatic, CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, * cylin- SCHULT-1967 12X501, excellent
.
der, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door, el
tlon. . Tel. 452-3140 affer 5..
good ; condition. . «30. Tel. 454-3980
' alter 3.
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. . .
RUSHFORD, 10x45' 2-bedroom mobile Mobil* Homeii, tralltr* v 111
PONTIAC—1963, Cheap. '1206 W. 4th er
home on 50x80' lot, with sewer and
Tel. 452-4119.
Water. Only $3250. TOWN & COUNTRY HILTON 12x60*, 19« Model, completely
PLYMOUTH-1964 Vellant ; Convertible
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
standard 6, good running, good top
¦ furnished, air conditioned, vary 'good
¦
CHEVROLET—1962 4-door sedan, stsndcondition. Tel. 452-3554. • ::- . . - •' ;;, '
$225. No. t Weit End Trailer Court
' . ' . i lit
ard transmission, 6-cyllnder,' radio,
WANT TO BUY: new or used travel trail- ——^—————-—• "" ' —. .
Tel. 452-3232.
good Vtlres, tank heater, $275. Orlen
er, 17 to 21', with oven, gas refrigeraAuction Sales
Stoehr, V mile N. of Nodlne, Tel. 443tor, eelf-contalned. Write giving tile,
year, make and price, Leonard
Rollins,
«360.
¦
'
'
.
.
Weaver,:
Minn.
.
.
' . . .:
FORD—1965 Galaxle 500 4-door hardtop.
NEW 1970 Holiday Rambler travel trail: air conditioning. Tel. 452-7629 anytime*
er, never been used, Model 252, fully
:
after 5. -- ' ;. -;
. Everatf j . Kohner
self-contained, (win bedi. Will sacrii Winona, Tel 452-7114.
fice. /For . appointment . Tel. 454-J584. :
Jim Pepenfuai, Dakote Te|. 45J-297I .
DART—1969 Swinger 340, Hurst 4-«pied.
Bright green, 'black' -'top. $1900.or best
¦
MOBILE HOME towing. ICC llceme,
. ' . ' • FREDDY FRICKSON
offer. Tel. Alma 665-4552.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-M18.
Auctioneer
1970 Chevrolet Impala CusWill hendle 111 sizes and kinds of
SALE or rent, 10'x55' trailer, locet?
: _Te|. Dakota «U3-el4J'
auctions..
tom Coupe, 400 V-8 engine, FOR
ed In Lewlston. Tel. . 2744 or 2733.
Turbo Hydra-matic, power
ALVIN KOHNER
steering, power disc brakes, INVADER-UxSS*, en ,lot; with skirting. AUCTIONEER, City and state llcentee?
In Lamoille. JdOO down, take over low
and bonded.
Rt. S, Wlnoni. Tal. 4i>
tinted glass, vinyl xml
4980; • ¦ . ' , . ' "
payments. Tel. 4541317.

THAT OLD ZING THAT
Telt 896-3838
GOMES W I T H SPRING
makes a red blooded man
II9
7
want to own his own home. Used Cart
Here's a 5 bedroom BUY
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4.4 new ' tires, n«ed«
that doesn't happen often ! VOLKSWAGEN-IW4,
some engine and body work , cheap.
door sedan, 8, autornatic,
Mllles Nelson, Pepin, Wis. - 54759. ;.
Less than 2 years old . 3
green: with matching inmiles from Minnesota Gity.
GARAGES for car or snowmobile storterior, 1 owner. Like new;
Neat and clean starter
PONTIAC—1949 LeMans, good condition.
age.. 365 Main'.. Tel.' 454-3192 or 452-9584.
A DEN FATHER, for the
Te). 4S2-3482.
House, 2 bedrooms, gas heat.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4professional who needs an
Wanted to Rent
96 See it today! MLS; 313: /•
• door sedan, 327, automapower
office away from tthe office; CHRYSLER - ; 1949 Newport,
tic, power steering, powExcellent
air;
brakes,
power
sUcring,
:
'
In Goodview, to settle an
EXECUTIVE and family needs 3 or : 4
for the non-professional who
condition; 3745 W. 4th. or Tel. 452-34BJ. :
er brakes, air conditionbedroom house to rent, or, rent with
estate, S'ucco home. 2 bedneeds a quiet corner away
option lo ' buy;' - References . " furnished;
irie, redVwLth black inter'
'
'
.
.oil.
;
basement,
rooms;
,
Vi
,
from TV :and the. tots. This CHEVELLE-1969j 350 engine/.4speed , . ior . ¦ •;. • - .
Tel. 452-5360 . $1995.
vinyl,
top,
excellent
condition.
heat. This has r«al potenis a beauty ! 4 bedrooms, so
Tel. . 452-7812. 3670 Service Driv«. ,
1988 Plymouth Fury III 4Bus.- Property for Sale
b e a u tifully designed you
97 7 tial. MLS 310 :
door hardtop, 318 engine,
will never want to leave PLYMOUTH, 1969 .Custom Sedan Station
East: location, ccrner lot,
automatic w it h power
them. Lots of extras! DouWagon, afr . conditioned, 1-owner. - 1961
Full
second
2-4
bedrooms.
steering,
air conditioning,
Chevrolet
2-door
hardtop,
red
and
white
FOR SALE, LEASE . floor, with 2 very large ble garage.
With matching 'interior. ' Tel'.: 452-9943 or
red with matching inter: :
454-5313.
ROBINS ARE, DRIFTING
and a partiaBy fin- :
. 7'i6r;::7 -7] -%: QR? -REm
: rooms
; ^?::;?:
,
NORTH TO FIND A HOME,
Many
ishefJ
third
room.
'
1967 . Ford ' Custom 500 4- '.
;' JN: GALESVILLE; WIS ./
HOW V ABOUT YOU? . See
areas for expansion . 2 car :
door sedan, 289, automathe 3-4 bedroom home, just
—Warehouse (with rail sidgarage, gas forced air heat,tic, power steering, blue
like new, in neighborhood
. ing). 10,000 square feet.
good neighbprhopdw . MLS 317
with matching interior.
of hew homes. Fireplace in
building (heated , .. with
—1
1967 Chevrolet 'Bel Air 4¦';¦ platform scale),; 2,000.-.
Saturday
Open
all
day
recreation
r
6
o
m,
living
.
dopr sedan, 8, automatic,
room, lots of storage space, v OPEN TONIGHT¦ ?
::; square-feet; ' . . » • . , . :
7 After Hour , pliohes:
power steering,: blue with
¦
¦
;
'
West
location
"
.
:¦
'
'
Ideal for storage, lumber , ?!::¦ Pat Magin '¦; ;.... ?i?452-4934
::^ >^¦ v;tiJ..\9:iib.;^ ,. ;^;. ' matching interior. V
LOCK THE DOOR—against
Jan Allen ;.;.....:. 452-5139 ,
wholesale or retail operaOldsinobile Dynamic 88
!' 1966
high rent, Gall us and we
Bill Ziebell . .,U ? 452^4854
: MARCH
tion , (former Brown Luiri, 4-dpor sedan, 8, automatic,
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
;:?.
unlock
the
door
to
this
'
;¦:¦?
454^5726
Anne
Zacharv
will
:;. ber Co.)
:: ' . \\ :
power steering, p o w e r
DEMONSTRATOR
¦
< bedroom home. Only. $10,brakes,' blue ¦with-match.;. / '; Gall'V / ' V' . :. ;v ; ' ¦¦ Harriet : Kiral .... 452-6331
¦
000. West. location.
;
ing interior, "".-.'
'
:
¦:; . ' . BILL\HEIN : " :
BUILDING LOTS. We have
1966; Cadillac Sedan DeVille
1971 MONTE CARLO'
¦?;:l- :G/^ > r?
several choice building lots.
4-door hardtop, 8, auto^
^
matic, p o w e r steering^
EARN A FAR BETTER V 1971 IMPALA Custom >;
PRODUCTS GO.
power brakes, air condi; : Coupe
THAN AVERAGE; INCOME,
;
" Galesville, Wis.
tioning, Cruise - c 6 n trol,
with your own grocery store.
1971 NOVA 4-door . ;??:.,
door locks, .tilted wheel,
Tel. -608-582-2251 7.
Modern
hew
living
quarters
.
^
1971 CAMARO S/S; :
white with black vinyl-top,
,
ii REALTOR
Store doing good business,
' ' -- ': ' ¦,' . ¦'.
j
¦1971
blue
interior.
MALlBU
:2Tdoor
plenty
of
fixtures,
coolers,
Farms, Land for Sals
98 |120 ctWT6R1966 Buick Le Sabre, 4-door
etc. Real neat store in •. ¦' .'. ' . " yhardtbrj . ; ¦ :
sedan, 8 , automatic, powsmall town near Winona.
leO-ACRE dairy farm, IN* .tillable, new
!> ; REDUCED ;
14x50' , silo With unloader, new barn
;«r
Why
not
sell
your
house
steering, power brakes,
]s
:
PaVticular?
She
.
cleaner, new; mltk house, pole barn and
and buy this one?
tan with brown interior.
"Seeing is Believing '^
other buildings. 4-bedrobm house. Near
Rldgewey. Priced »t. only $39,500.
IF she is, show her this good
1965 Pontiac LeMans 2-door
HOW ABOUT A HOBBY
TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL : ESTATE,
looking three-bedrooih home
hardtop, 326 engine; 3Tel. 434-3741 or 454-1474.
FARM? 50 acres with about
in choice residential area,
speed
:
oh the floor , bucket
15
acres
open;
the
rest
pasIP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Ceramic bath aiid a half,
seats; green witb black
or noma, or are plannlncj to sell real
ture and woods; Good farm
estete of any type contact NORTHlarge: carpeted living room,
interior; 4
house, barn and other ^outERN . INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
¦': Estata . Broker, . Independence, Wis.; ! or
dining room and a kitchen
121 Huff St, Tel 452:2395
buildings. Just right for a,
1963 Pontiac Grand Prix 2:
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
with built-ins. Low down
few beef cattle, horses.
door hardtop, 8, automaArcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.. .-" - ,;
payment to qualified buyer.
Plenty of garden , space for
tic, power steering, pow¦
¦
' ". -' • ' . ' Parmt^-Hohies-i-Butlneises.
vegetables
and
fruit
trees,
er
brakes, air, blue with
.
:
Our Specialty
Would You Believe ;
matching interior.
flowers.^ Reasonably priced.
•ILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, ML*
L«¦ Crescent, Minn, Tel. 895-210*
BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE '
$15,500 for a feur-bedrbom
. - ' : :-W» Buy, Sell l> Trade1963 : Ford Fairlane 500 2164 acres in Pleasant Valhome
hear
St.
Teresa's?
FARMS -- FARMS-FARMS !
¦
door hardtop, 289; 4-speed,
¦
ley,
less
than
$300
per
acre.
living
room,
This
one
has
REALTY CO. - . "
-.: " MIDWEST
- ..¦¦ ".'• - • Osseoi 'WIs,
copper and white with
big
kitchen;
diiing
room,
WE HAVE OTHER FARMS,
1965 tH EVRpLEt
'. '. Tti; Office J97-3459
matching
interior .
Walk-in
closets
and
all
hard:
We buy, we sell, We trade. .
from 10 acres to , 500 acres,
Tel. Res. 495-3157 7
V:' . " -; GheveJ'le/ ,' .7 ';;: ,r'wood floors.
and now is the time tQ buy
4 door ; White in: color,
or sell, so call me today.
140 ACRES, IV) mile oft . blacktopped
A Little Land ,
highway. About- 120 good, productive
green cloth and vinyl intetillable acres. Excellent 5-bedroom home
rior,
radio, 6 cylinder mow|th new kitchen
and
bath.
30-stanchlon
for
living
AND
A
LOT
of
you
Realtor
GENE KARASCH,
¦
barn with . ".•cleaner* mllkhouse with
tor;
Standard
transmission,.,
¦
in this four-bedroom Colonaewer system, Several other buildings.
; ; ;
601 Main St. '¦ {; ¦?
real economy in this one.
759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
¦
¦
but
easy
driving
¦
ial.
Out,
: Strout Realty
" ' " '..' '. ..Office Tel. 454-4196 7
:
Open from 8 a.m. til 9- p.m.;
distance to ': Winona. Carpetijushford, Minn;, Tel. 864-9381
Evenings Tel.^54-5809
. -¦ Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
ed j iving room, dining room,
bedropm
and
den
down.
1963 FORD
. ' . ¦: VALLEY FARM mod- Three bedrooms up;
Wanted—Real Estate)
102
10 ACRES, 20 acres

eoe

109 Meblk Homtsv Trailer*

Tel. 454-5954 p
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By Chester Goij ld
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By Ch(ek Young
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By Gordon Bess
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BARNEY G\>OGLEan* S^^
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REX MORGAN,MDr

NANCY
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By Dal Curtis

, .O ' .

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Ernie Bushmillor
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

II

GRIN AMD BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

"LETS GO IN . ITS BBBH TWO WBEKS SINCE
THEV TOLOUS MEVERTO CDWE BACK /

..

. 'It's the same old formula, Chiof! , .the 'NEW ' it
merely a new price increase!" '

M.

.
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